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INTRODUCTION

ALL those who have come under the star-
-^~*- shells of the firing-line, have touched the
point where life is epic. Where the brazier
fires burn at night along the shivering trenches
existence may be bare of comfort, but it rings
with loud adventure.

Unto our children's children, and beyond, the
grayest lives lived in those trenches shall shine
forth with colors of romance. It is well to read
history in an arm-chair, but it is far better to
make history under the blue. It was grand to
live in the spacious days of good Queen Bess.
But we need envy no past age, who have helped
to make the history of this present.

Beyond the objective happenings, the author
has tried to bring home some of those subjective
facts, that will remain, when mere events have
been forgotten.

The Real Front is a place where one is always
face to face with the profundities of life. I was
talking with a gray-bearded gentleman the other
day and, speaking of a certain event, I said,

"Of course, sir, only old men like yourself and I
can appreciate such things."

'M



INTRODUCTION
He looked at me in a quizzical manner, and

aughmgly exclaimed. "What do you mean, my
OOj .

"I mean." I answered, "that life is not meas-
ured by years, but by experiences, and in that
sense I am your peer in age, for I have been on
the Real Front; I have dwelt for months in the
lemple of the Angels of Death."
My memories of France are like a vast kalei-

doscope of pictures. In choosing the scenes
which I have thrown again upon the screen I have
sought for those that best set forth the Real
front, which is still so dimly apprehended by the
folks at home.
Out of all the tragedy and sorrow of the

trenches, the triumph of the soldierly spirit is
the thimr that rises, phoenix-like, from the ashes
of this war. This triumph of the soldierly spirit
IS the greatest fact for me in all this conflict.
Ihere flashes before me a picture from Flanders,
emblematic of the triumph of this spirit.

I am in Poperinghe behind the salient of ^^pres.
I am at dinner in an Estaminet when down the
road comes the shrill voice of the fife and drum,
l-very one springs to the window. Soldiers and
civilians are all rushing for a glimpse as a regiment
goes marching by. Months in France cannot
dim the glory of this spectacle. Only those who
have been there can fully appreciate such a sight.
A battalion of the Northumberland Fusilecrs



INTRODUCilON
is marching up from rest billets to do their stunt
ui the trenches. At the head of the column on
his spirited charger is the colonel of the regiment.
Behind the colonel marches a goat, the battalion
mascot, led by the colonel's batman. Behind,
at respective distances, come the companies, each
led by Its captain. Dogs without number follow
faithfully at the heels of their chosen masters.
Many of these dogs were possessed ofhappyhomes
far behind the lines, but they fell in with Tommy,'
mstmctively loved him, and forsook all to follow
the hard fortunes of the Northumberlands.

rr^^l^
nia<>hine-guns go by on hand-trucks.

ihe Maxim guns follow with horses and limbers
and regimental transport. At the end of the line
are the traveling-kitchens, smoking and steam-
ing, while the cooks prepare a meal to the tramp
of tlie marching men.
The Tommies, as usual, are in gay humor

singing with the band, laughing at one another,'
flinging gibes to the crowd and kisses to madame
and the two pretty Belgian girls in the Estaminet.
Only here and there a grave young subaltern
or the earnest-faced captain at the head of the
last company call to mind the fact that many of
these* men will not come back.
Around the corner rattles the last transport,

foLowed by the last attending dog. The fife and
drums grow dim, and die away.

I was in Poperinghe again when that same gay

if



INTRODUCTION
battalion of Northumberlands came marching
out. The fife and drums had come to play
them back. The colonel of the gray and master-
ful face was gone. The company comro'^ndcr
who marched behind him was gone. The com-
pany was a tattered remnant, led by a one-star

subaltern. The other companies were also in

tatters. I looked for the serious-faced young
captain of the last company, but he was gone.
Billy, the battalion mascot, was in the rear, and
it was not the colonel's batman that led him.

Last week I saw that battalion pass, a thousand
strong. Now, scarce two hundred were return-
ing. But, unkempt, war-worn, and tatter-d as
this remnant was, its spirit was unbroken. The
band struck up the latest hit and every marching
man j'^med merrily in the chorus. That was but
an expression of the soldierly spirit which over
every tragedy remained unconquered.
Out of the mud and mire of Flanders, out of

the winter's cold and rain, out of shell-swept

trenches, out of holes in the ground where men
live amidst blood and mire, where corpses are
thickly strewn, out of all this woe and hardship
comes the voice of Tommy, singing:

"Are we downhearted? No!"
This is the triumph of the soldierly spirit which

is the goal of all America's new armies.

Arthur Hunt Chute.
January, 1918.
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THE REAL FRONT

THE MAKING OF TIJK FIRST CANADIANS

-q^IIERE «hc gtH-s. Alf!" and with that ex-
ohimahon from a Garrison gunner the

peaceful Sonune nightfall was rudely broken Amoment before the white chalk rim of the horizon
''''' !"'''']" ''''^ '^' P'"nk of twilight, and theevemug star was l,eginning to twinkle on . world
of stealing sha<lovvs; then with the roar of a giantwhjpksh a sixty-pounder broke the stilCand hke one voice a thousand guns burst forth.Down the long black valley the eternal lightnings
leaped, and an endless ribbon of thunder rolledup from the guns.

I reined in my horse for a moment beside a
g oup of gunners^to watch the sky-line. At lastthe big push "had begun.
"Do you sec then, chups, Alf?" burst out the

speaker of a moment before. "Them's the

f

i .
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TFIK RKAL FRONT
First CaMoidians. the hoys wlio 'eld the line nt
Yprtvs Inst year. Th,'y're one of the foiiiest fight -

m<* divisions oti the front, they're goinff over the
tof) at (he (hiwn, and may (iawd 'elp Fritz!"

'J'licse words from I he unknown gunner stirred
H warm pri<h. within ...y breast, for I, tw, was
one of the First Canaihans. and with a thrill I
gazed uiKm the road, along which, like a mighty
torrent, the regiments were moving up for the
attack at the dawn.
"Who are you.?" I inquired of the passing

figures.

"The Seventh Ballalion from British Colum-
bi.i," came back the reply.

The kings of No Man's Laud, and the pioneers
of raiding, I mused.
A few moments later I inquired again. " We're

the Tenth Battalion, the White Ghurkas," an-
swered a lusty Voice.

Yes, Fritz knows your name and knows it well,
I thought.

Each one of these names of the old First are
names to conjure with on tlie British front to day,
and above the names of the regiments themselves,'
is the gathered glory of the division to which
they belong, the First Canadians.
What's in a name.' some one has asked.

Everything. There is no finer example of the

'^m^mSl^^mi. M



THE MAKING OP niE FIRST CA.N DUXS
fK)t,.ncy of a nain,« tJ.an that of tho Fm Cana
|l'ans. A .short thn. a^o that nanK- wa.s u..known
in BntKsh mih-tury u„„al.s. To-day it thr.Ts with
tho love of .trong m.n and the- pride of J .roes.
It ha.s iHTome for our young Do.niuion a touch-
stone of loyalty, of valor, and of sacrifice
Blood and iron, and fire and -lorm. ^.ere fhe

components of the First Canad'
the swashbucklers, the IJisnia.

war old soldiers who lived ii

battles, and there were aho
young .si)i.it-brothers of Lord
been kicked out of the Old Co:;
of ihe peace at home, boys wl. . .,„.,. ,^ ,^„
fines of the parish and the kirk and s.-. .ft . 'l to
the four winds of wide heaven Blou<l ., nd ,^
and fire and storm, were the c .ni,K.nn
First Canadians, elements of great( ^
and of gravest peril. Norn- Kavc wri*
making of this force, but il a sto
deserves to be told, and as on, of thr
of old I have attempted the task.
On the 20th of August, 1914, I (,x- u,e

platform of a country railroad statu, ui Nova
bcotm. Suddenly the station-master u. uounced.
Here comes your troop-train," and around th.

curve and dawn the track came a f.r..hining

Th -re h re

ap^jstka (j4

•s of futur •

irrox fihlea,

. vvh . had

/or 111 • >;ike

burst tW con-

* of th*'

prouj/ae

I the

( iichfy

'K'rio

the

I
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THE REAL FRONT
In ans^vrr to tin- n-.l Ii>f,«'.s .signal fo stop the

train JH'^un to slow <lo\vn. amidst a rour of pro-
testing steam. As the cars glitled In- I noticed
that each hore « large in.scrij)tion. On one,
through the moving blur. I read, "To liell with
the Kaiser." The next ar whieli came to a
final stop bore the itiMription, "CoKmist sleept
for Berlin. Fhat's the oar for me," I .said to
my.self. Flinging njy kit -hag on the platform.
I jumped aboard. Just as I di(i so the door burst
oiK-n and a burly red-headed Scol( hnian from
Cape Breton exclaimed, "Hello, Bo!" Imme-
diately, to emphasize the wannth of Jus welcome,
he gra.sped me by the nape of the neck, and sent
me reeling into a long car full ol uproarious
larrikins in various degrees of intoxication.

A chorus of discordant voic<\s, engaged in sing-
ing "Thora," ceased at my precipitate appear-
ance and all jumped to the task of giving,' me the
"glad hand." With amazing lapidity ^ was
passed down the long aisle, everyhody s boot
assisting me in my progress.

"Skinny Lena next!" yelled Red Maclsaac,
working himself into a paroxysm, and grasping a
long thin Kg that protruded from the upper
berth of the sleeper. At one instant Skinny
Lena was enjoying a sweet repose, at the next
lie was being tossed about like a cork.

4
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THE MAKINC, OF THE FIRST CANADIWS
" 'Ero, 'en! Tin's won't Wf <lo!" o.vlaiimil a

shrill - voicfd cotkiuy sor^'rant, of the Army
Service corps, raising his diminutive luxly uixjn
a scat hi <'nii)liu,si/e his authority. For one mo-
ment he Amnl erect, liying down I he hiw from
the seats of the nn'ghty, then hisdigiiily suddenly
sputtered out and an Irishman rusjjed upon him,
yelling:

"Come to me, my darlinl, we'll 'ere, 'ere ye."
The next moment, howling and kicking, he

nuule tlu' most un<Jigmfied passiige of all down
the long aisle. At the end he still yapped de-
fiance.

"The gineral ain't finished his trip," some one
announced. "He's got a return ticket." And
with that the hajiless cockney was started back,
at the viul of whicii his wind vvas completely
knocked out, and, dead to the world, he was
dumjx'd into a berth.

Panden.onium was at its height when the door
of the car burst open and a grizzled ohl Iligh-
hmder, who proved to be the colonel, stood glar-
ing at the wild men. A deathless silence ensued.
The fiery and leonine Maclsaac took on the ap-
pearance of a wilted sunflower. For a short
space the air cracked us the colonel laid down the
law, and then he dei)arted as suddenly as he had
come.
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II

A profoimd silence reigned for .some time and

the ear „e!od,„,„ „nee more, one ,«« eon.,eio„3of a «,ber re.tramt. Tl,e eolonel's prescwe

r o had merely ,„,„i„ged his personality u,K,n- bear garden, an.l it had been transformed
""° "';• »"»"»PluTe of a Sabbalh-school.

spirit.rfV"',"
™"'"' °" "™"«'' "«• "'g'" t'-eMint of sleep began to steal over the ear. Finally

=.1 seemed to be wrapped in slumber exeep my^
:" ™;' "•« «"l» ^^kney sergeant, who had cometo and was moaning as though in pain.

anythmg to put him at ease.
"A", it ain't the rough 'andling that'sa-l.other,n' o' me, but oh. my Gawd 1 ill

to thJnlw '1 J ;
^''^'' "'^ ^''«-'^"' 't does,

Ro.J ^ T "^
'"'^ '^"^'^^^ ^'^^ Mile EndRoad, and I ve seen the sweepin's o' 'ell „,adento .n harm, and where there is 'ope I see 1but Gawd bh „.o, there's no 'ope for theseCanoidiaus. Ve eawn't m-.l- .

them Kn T T '''" ^•'""^' 0"t o'tiicm ^o, se;c I, ,t cawn't be done."
1 felt the cogency of the cockney's argument.

It

f.t
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IHE MAKING OF THE FIRST CANADIANS
Here was a problem indeed, and for a long time
I pondered the question, What kind of soldiers
would these incorrigibles make? They might
serve well in an irregular war, but ahead of us
was scientific fighting. Could we produce an
army adequate to such exacting tests'* The
grizzled old colonel at least cast a rav of li.^ht
on the gloom. With masters of men 'like that
we could do anything.

Next day the cockney sergeant had anotlier
gnm reminder of a task beyond his power.
Ihe troop-train had stopped for a time in a
i^rench-Canadian town famous for its ardent
intoxicant, known as "Whisky Blanc" The
sergeant had stationed sentries at the doors of
the car with strict orders to let no one out.
Suddenly Red Maclsaac confronted him Tlie
cockney attempted to block the passage, but the
big Cape-Bretoner whisked him away like a fly
exclaiming: "Aw, git out o' me way, will ve?
Ye give me a pain."

At the same time that Red and his boon com-
panions were leaving by the door I noticed the
clinking spurs of two Annapolis County li-^ht
cavalrymen momentarily in midair as their own-
ers dived through the window. The sergeant
was quick in sending guards upon the trail and
after u short time red-coated guards and guarded

7
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THE REAL FRONT
alike cain<> reeling baok in vnrloiis degrees of

intoxication, singing at the top of their voices,

"Love me and the world is mine."

"If it weren't for uuld Colonel Donald Mac-
Kenzie MacTiivish in there," said a somber-

visaged Caj)e-Bretoner, "this menagerie would
neffer arrive whateffer. But the auld hoy would
deliver the goods, neffer ye fear."

Thanks to tlu? iron hand of Colonel MacTavish,
the Nova Scotia contingent arrived, the New
Brunswick contingent was arriving at the same
time, and as the two mobs flowed into each other

the uproar and spontaneous rivalry engendered

reminded one of a Harvard-Yale football game.
Whatever the battles of the future might be, a

dingdong scrap between Canada's two provinces

by the sea was innninent. Indeed, several

couples were already stei>ping it out for a

bonnie fight when they were suddenly paralyzed

by the awful voice of MacTavish, Tr, corrigible

spirits might be here, but with them was their

master.

The place appointed for the gathering of the

First (Canadians was a beautiful plain under the

shadow of the grim Lamrntian Mountains.

Here, about an hour's distance by train from
the historic gateway of Quebec, railway sidings

had been built, and along that railway and ovvv
8



THE MAKING OP THE FIRST CANADIANS

the sidings, like a (vas(>les.s river, the troops of

Canada's mw army flowed in streams.

We were among the first to arrive, and found
ourselves in a camp of only a few thousand, but
day by day for the rest of tlie week tlie troops
kept pouring in. Each day the white tents

mardu'd farther across the plain, and each ni<?ht

I watched tlie myriad lights of a great city

twinkling farther and farther down into the long
darkness of the valley.

At length thirty-three thousand men were
gathered from the four winds of Canada. It

was a moving sight to stand by the headquarters
flagstaff by niglit, to look -Mit upon the sea of

camp-fires and far-shining lights; to 1 -ar the
hum of its restless life and to breathe the air of

vast adventure.

Val Carti<«r Camp in its early days reminded
one of the gold cities of the W<\st, of 'Frisco in

'49, or of Dawson City in '<)8. Here was the same
spontaneous and sudden s])ringing uj), and here
was the s.iine restless blood of a new country,
bringing with it an air of imminence and ad-
vcTiture. One felt that the impatient populace
of this tent-city would sooner set themselves to

make history under the blue than to read it in an
arm-chair.

What strange sights one beheld with the ar-
9
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riving of new contingents! Perhaps it was a per-

fectly ordered and accoutred battalion like the

Fifth Royal Scots of Montreal, a city battalion,

marching like regulars, with kilts and pipes, or

perhaps a rough-and-ready detachment of the

Rocky IMountain Rangers, singing and marching

nonchalantly along, accompanied by their mas-

cot, the cub of a grizzly bear. One saw dis-

mounted troops of Western horse, with broad-

brimmed Stetsons and shirts of red and pink.

Some regiments and some companies, even at

the first appearance, were soldiers to the minute;

others, to quote a contemptuous corporal of the

Northwest ^Mounted Police, "were the last ex-

piring sigh."

A majority of the First Canadians were from

the Old Country. Many of these boys were

ne'er-do-wells at home. One told me how the

"Guv'nor" offered him "a fiver" and a second-

class ticket to the farthest side of the world, and
he said, "I beat it for Vancouver Island." The
errant ones who flee farthest from the Motherland

in times of peace fly swiftest to her side in war.

In the rancher's shark and in the miner's cabin

the sweetest word of all is "England." ^1ie "Old
Country," they call her in terms of endearment,

and the love of strong men ever binds them to

the lintels of their home land.

10



THE MAKLXG OF THE FIRST CANADIANS
"Why did you come?" I inquired of one whose

struggles to got back to civilization to join the
army had been iike Stanley's fight through the
Dark Continent.

"I came," he replied, simply, "because I had
to come."

There is a beautiful valley in the British
Columbian mountains which, in the early au-
tumn of 1914, was inhabited entirely by old
army and navy officers. There were the golden
fields and orchards, waiting for the harvest, but
the call of war sounded in the mountain homes,
and the men -folk left their harvests to pass
untouched. Since then the women and children
have departed, the place has become deserted,

le winters and summers have come and gone,
and the wilderness is closing in again on what was
once a smiling valley.

The hopes and dreams were bidden a fond
farewell, but there was no repining. Only
one fear was heard in Val Cartier Camp,
and that was that the war might be over
before we got there. With headlong im-
pctuousness these men had left all and come
to serve the Old Gray Mother. Not how
they fought, but the spirit in which they
came to fight, is the Empire's greatest glory.
Their Odyssey of Battle remains, a touchstone
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of British devotion, a proof of an empire that

must endure.

Under the Mue Sei)loinl)er sky and the shadow

of the Laurentian Mountains the einbryonie

army passeil its training. No 'varsity team out

for the season's tropliy were more keen than Ihe^'.

Rumors from far-off hatlle-fiehls stole into the

camp and were listened to with wistful ;^earning.

Would we ever get there, too?

Beside tlu' headquarters fiiigstaff was a row of

tents inhabited by deep-chested, bull-necked

men, with mighty voices, upon whose breasts

were the ribbons of many campaigns, and whose

faces were bronzed by the suns and winds of all

the world. These were the iion-taming drill

sergeants, the onmipotent creators of the First

Canadians, the denn'gods that transformed a

mob into a regiment, and out of a menagerie

brought forth a division. The little cockney

might have his doubts, but willi Col. Donald

MacKenzie MacTavisli for conmiandiug officer,

and Sergciuit-Major Fury for instructor, I soon

saw that all things w* e i>ossible for us.

1 had been promoted from the rank of a

private to that of an officer, anil in my new jwsi-

tion, unfortunately, I missed the lurid colors of

the "Colonist Special for Berlin."

One day I again saw my friend, Red Maclsaac.
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lie was engaged at drill and, as usual, was in con-
tonlious mood. "What 'II I do that for?" he
was expostuhiting.

"You'll do that because hit's horders," thun-
dered Sergeant-Major Fury,

"Like hell I will," growled IMaelsaac, fling-

ing down his rifle to eniphasi/.e his indejjen-

dence.

When I beheld tlie invincible Cape-Bretoner
a few moments later he was bearing a Inige pack
on his b'U'k, marching back and forth at the
double, while the implacable Sergeant-Major
Fury shot ord s at him like a Maxim. "Left
turn! . . . Pick hit hup, I say—pick hit hup.
now. . . . About turn. . . . Quick, now. . . •

Pick hit hup there."

Maclsaac was soaked with perspiration and
his face was <lark with shame and pain. But
the countenance of the sergeant-major was a
case of steel. Breaking incorrigibles was his

profession.

Wlien I again saw Red Maclsaac it was at a
little village called Shrewton, on the fringes of

Salisbury Plains. The Fifth Royal Highlanders
were doing picket duty in the town that day,
and as I passed an inn called the "Catherine
Wheel," in company with my major, the corporal
of the guard called his men smartly to attention

13
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and gave us a clean-cut, sharp salute. His every

attitude was that of a true soldier.

"Fine smart soldiers, these Highlanders," said

the major as we passed on; "perfect examples of

discipline and soldierly spirit. Take that cor-

I>oral, for instance."

"Yes, sir," I answered, looking back at the

erstwhile Red Maclsaac, of the Colonists' Special

for Berlin.

When on a dark cold night at tlie end of

Sei>tember we marched out of camp for the last

time we had learned how to shoot and how to

march with a pack, and had also acquired the

elements of discipline. We had still need of a
long schooling, but we had left the mob spirit

far behind. There was a unity of company and
regiment. It remained for General Alderson to

teach us the unity of a brigade and of a whole
division.

We embarked on our transport in the morning,
and late in the afternoon began to steam slowly

down the St. Lawrence. Behind us lay Quebec,
the gray city set upon a rock, towering up with
its ancient walls to the crowning citadel, where a
British flag waved out ag. .nst the sunset sky.

These were the same ramparts that frowned
upon the ships of Wolfe on a September long ago.

But in this distant autumn twilight the scene
14
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wus chuuirod, and, like our iiiolhiT, old Quebec
smiled down upon us us we sailed away.

CIusi)(5 Bay, an isolated estuary of the sea,

presented a si range sight on the first morning of
October, 1914. On shore the i)eaeeful hills i.iid

white habitations of the French-Cana<han farm-
ers api)eared as distant from the world as ever;
but in the bay thirty-one great liners lay at
anchor, while the entrance was guarded by a
fleet of battle-ships and cruisers.

Tlie time of our sailing was secret. After two
days'^ wait the signal was given, and in column
tne New World arnuuhi passed out to sea. Once
clear of the land, three separate (.-olumns were
formed, moving abreast with a cruiser at the head
of cacli column.

The trip across occupied fourteen days, and
the transports were buffeted by more than one
autumnal gale, but beyond a man falling over-
board from one ship and being picked up by
the next tliere was no mishap. Our fleet

arrived in the evening ofT Plymouth, and
during the night i)ushed down the sound to
the naval base at Devonport. In the morn-
ing we found our slate-gray liners anciiored
s.-ifcly beside the gray bulldogs of the British
Navy. Our demonstrative American cousins
could not have given a . Icr welcome Uian

ifi
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thai wliicli vjis voiK-hsufed to us by IIr. wairm-
IifiirU'd folk of Devon.
TUvrv followed a week of ilWy.y, lurid days for

tiio two old uav.d low.is. Tlu- pay riMrrs of tin-

Wcsl aud tho hoii.iie no'rr-do-wrlls had nturncd.
and \hry cel.-l.ral.Ml In a i\Uinn manner. One
old Jack 'J'ar said. lauKliin/rly, " H looks as Ihon^'li
•iH-y had lurne.1 I he Z,KJloKical (hardens loose
throned, the do<k-yanl ^^ites." KipUng s;iid that
ue painled Plymouth pink, hut that is putting it

niihi. We painled Plymouth red, as red as
Jyouse Tout in Dawson City in 'i)H.

Salisbiiry Plains will ever remain a nightmare
for us. 'JMie few surviving veterans still in the
fro/it Jinc srxvik of the Plains with greatest horror.

Dr. Salisbury Plains, chastened by suffering,
saddened by yearnings for home, wounded to the
«|uick by misunderstandings with our E.iglish
instructors, tortured l)y the vilest winter climate
on earth, often prostrated by sickness of the bodv,
or by <leep<'r sickness of the spirit, out of all this
man-breaking and liearl -breaking we were being
hammered and wrought into an army unit'!

Custave Dorc's flesh-creeping pictures of hell are
hke unto my memories of Salisbury PhuTis. But
out of this kaleidoscope of tragedies, as out of
hell lire, came an Iron Division for scr^•ice in an
Iron War.

lu
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Prom the joyous days of Plymouth wc came to

a bleak moorland im'K's removed from any city,
where, from the niid.lle of Oetoher to the follow*
ing February, we learned our la.st lessons. It was
rH)urinK rain the lUKlit we arrived, and we hardly
missed a day's rain from that lime until our
dej)arture.

What a rude contrast from that wild send-off
from Plymouth at nudnight, with bands and
cheering throngs and pretty girls, to the troop-
tram on the siding at Market Uvington at
3 A.M., our regiment beginning a ten-nnle route
march through the darkness and the rain to our
<lislant camp. Daylight found us ca.sting re-
l>roachful eyes on a .sad and sodden landscape.
The sweet dream of Plymouth had faded, and we
struggled, wet and weary, with tents and guy-
ropes.

Lieutenant-General Alderson was intrusted
with the final task in the making of the First
Canadians. A hard rider in the hunting-field, a
keen sportsman, a deep student of military
science, progressive in his views, firm in his
discipline, broadened by a world-wide experience,
and hardened by many campaigns. Gen- '

Alderson was an ideal commander for Colonial
troops.

General Alderson's headquarters were situated
^ 17
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in a small hou.s<' known an the VV<M)d('o(rk Tftvcrn

in the heart of the nioorluiuls. Outside in seas of

nnul the cjt.s and horses of the hea(h|uurlers

.staff eaine jind went, while out over the (hvsolale

plains, nnies uparl, I he eaiups of the (liiFerent

l)rij,'ades j«I retched out I heir sodihn tents, while

the eternal winds and rains swept over the

dt>wns.

Reveille on the plains was no gay greet inj; of

the dawn, as at Val Carlier. Sa<l as a funeral

note, over the patter of the rain and the sough

of the winds, the imperious bugles called us to

another dark-drab day. No matter how gloom-

ily the day began, <linner always found us gay,

masters of our spirits. Hard exercise and cease-

less training i)revented repining, and brought

forth strong bodies and brave spirits.

One day during an arduous maneuver in

filthy weather General Alderson rode 'p and
addressed our brigade.

"A soldier's life," he siiid, "is one of extreme

hardship and privation." I renn'mber how that

saying came to me a week later, while our bat-

talion was carrying out a scheme in night opera-

tions. I was stationed with my platoon on a high

crest, with orders to await the arrival of the

main body. From midnight until ;J.;?0 a.m. I

waited, crouching behind a hedge, while a 1 ""

18
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cune loiilKHl u," witli .slu'i>t.s uf rain. It is no di.s-

crecHt to n»y Burlx-rry to stiy that I wus souki'd

to the skin. Wo nmrclunl buck to camp, oozing

nnd .shivering, und, joitn'ng our dutnp hhvnkets

together, we Uiy on the so(KIen ground und were

sofm dead to the worhl. Next morning, needless

to Siiy, our knees were stiff, hence the immediate

necessity of u long route march to work out cliills

und rhemnatism.

Of course we were pioneers in that early winter

of 1911, and as such we bore the hardships of

inexperience and inadequate equipment. De-

spite our best efforts, an epidemic of spinal

meningitis, due to the life that we were living,

broke out in the camp. Those were the saddest,

bluest days that I experienced in my two and a

half years of soldiering. Every day I could look

out of my tent into the melancholic blur of mist

and rain and see the draped gun-carriage moving

to the "Dead March" from Saul, while one

battalion or another slowly followed their com-

rade to his grave.

One week we had seventeen deaths in our

regiment. Last winter when I was on the Plains

again for a short time, for practice on the artillery

ranges, I took a pilgrimage to the Canadian

Cemetery al Bulford Manor, where four hundred

Canadians of the first division lie buried. These
19
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THE REAL FRONT
were our casualties in the bitterest fight that
we ever fongJit.

There was r trreat deal of talk in tho.e day;
aboutthe-.u.u<lf.ns'!....kofdiseipline.

I admit
the eharfi

, .,h,n .vc arrived in England, but
under Gen.-nl Aldcrsea we soon put that stigma
under our feet.

Many wild tales are told of the exploits of our
troops in Ix)ndon. A Canadian bought a shil-
Jmg s worth of cigarettes in the Lester LoungeHe handed the waiter a one-pound note and
waited foi h,s chnr,ge, which was not forthcoming
So he whipped out his six-shooter and procee<led
to shoot the heels off the cockney waiter's shoes
The unsoi>histicated-Iooking Westerner promptlv
received his change, and when the police arrived
on the scene no Canadians were to be found
Much of the criticism that is meted out to uswas duetto the misunderstanding of opposite

types. Englishmen could not see their time-
honored traditions murdered by these ''ballv
Colonials " without registering a kick. Old army
officers were shocked at the sight of Canadian
officers and rankers rolling about London armm arm. These good English officers were uncon-
scious of the fact that in Canada, before they
donned the khaki, these two chaps were simply
Bill and Don, and now, despite the fact that one

20
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wore officer's stars and tlie other a corporal's
stripes, they are still Bill and Don to each other.
The gouty old squires who hud kicked their

sons out were responsible for some of the strict-

ures against us. One of our hoys who had been
disinherited got leave from the Pluins ;ind paid
a visit to his boyhood village and the old squire's
home. The old man, s\ ill sor(% exclaimed

:

"What do you mean, sir, by coujing back
here?"

"Oh," answered the incorrigible one, "I just
dropped round to see what time it was by the
town clock. Good diiv."V

Some of a later division, coming after the
First Canadians, let it be known that they in-
tended to live down the bad name which we had
made in England. An old friend of ours, the
Bishop of London, kindly replied, "Yon may be
able to live down the name which the First
Canadians have made in England, but you will
have a task living up to the name which they
have made in France."

Long since, England has found in dealing with
her citizen armies and her Colonial troops that
old things have passed away, 'i^he Whitechapel
loafer who joined the army in peace days for a
shilling a day might be hammered into the
automatic Tommy Atkins, but not so with these

21
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THE REAL FRONT
free-^ ill volunteers. We could not pour new
wine into old bottles, and we eould not nuike
New World troops into Old World umiies. 'J^he
trutii of this statement needs no argument in
England to-day.

The First Canadians mastered w he lesson
of discipline uj>on Salisbury Plains. Two months
iif(<T leaving that field of training they faced the
first gas attack at Ypres. The line on their left
flank was broken for five miles, and for three days
they were subjected to a h< llish form of attack
unknown in previous military experience. But,
unprepared us they were, they linked the gap in
the line and held. Later, Sir John French said.
"The Canadians siived the situation." General
Alderson was able to accomplish what he did with
the First Canadians at Ypres because of the
Prometh'

' ask which he had formerly accom-
plished

: tland. That demiurgic general
had weldeu our elements of blood and iron, and
fire and storm, with the unbreakable bands of
discipline. Therefore, our line held at Ypres.
"Long is the night that never finds the day,"

and finally the glad news came that we were going
to France. The gladd(?st memory of our history
was that February morning when we shook the
mud of Salisbury Plains off our feet and in col-
umn of route filed out from that loathed camp.

22
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All hearts beat hi^h, for the epic days had come
again. Going to France la those days was a high

adventure. History was in the making, and we
were off to make it.

We sailed from Avonmouth on the 5th of

February and arrived at St. Lazare on the 10th.

Here we were issued with fur jackets and other

necessities for winter camf -liguing, and, with

three days' iron rations, were packed on board

cattle-cars, bound up-country. For two days we
crawled across France, cramped up in the narrow
cars. Late one night our troop-train pulled into

Ilazebroke, a large town up-country in Flanders,

serving as a rail-head.

It was long after dark and the cold, drizzling

rain was falling as the men tumbled out of the

cars, adjusted Web-equipment, knapsacks, and
rifles, and fell in at the points of assembly. A
few sharp orders, and the battalions were briskly

moving off. On my horse that night I galloped

past many such moving battalions and long

columns of guns and limbers. These were the

First Canadians, no longer a rabble or a mob, but

one united division, moving like one man to the

ap{)ointed place. Before us, the roar of tJie guns

and the scintillant fliglit of star-shells, and the

first of the New World troops had come to take

the'T place on the firing-line.

23
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FROM THE BASE TO THE FIRING-LINE

JUST after tlie retreat from Mons a British
soldier described his experience in France

as follows:

"I was shot off tlie transport into a troop-train,
and from tliere into skirmish order, and the next
tiling I knew I was in the hospital in Blighty."
The new American troops arriving on the

fighting-line to-day will have no sue. swift and
breathless transition. By slow and easy stages
they will pass from the seaport base to the front-
line trenches. Their progress will be a natural
evolution, and their approach to the front will
mark their advancement in training. The ar-
rival of new troops in the line, will be their
graduation from school war to real war.
On reaching France from America the trans-

ports dock at a seaport base, where the troops
disembark. The Americans, like the British,
will have their own seaport base, and with the
augmenting of her strength in the field this base
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will become more and more an American center,

until it will be transformed into a veritable port
of the United States across the water.

The harbor wil! abound with Vmerican patrol-

boats. American landing-officers will pwarm the
streets. Transatlantic liners flying the Stars and
Stripes will be seen in the stream, and, by strange

irony, shii)s which once flew the German flag

will be landing New World troops, destined for

battle to rid tlie seas of the curse of that same
flag which once they flew.

Long before the transport arrives a convoy of

destroyers take her under i heir guardian care and
escort her into port. Far out at sea the liner en-

counters her protectors, which flasli 'out h<r

bow and stern like j>orpoises, or dart av, )ward
the faintest presage of danger, flying back swiftly

again to the side of their ward, and thus escorting

her safely into the harbor.

Shortly aftei- the transport docks the work of

disembarkation begins. The gang-planks are

run out, and the men file off with heavy marching
order and rifles. They fall in at the poi 's of

assembly and go swinging over the cobblestone
pier and up into the town.

The marching by of newly arrived troops is a
familiar sight in the seajwrt base. In a steady
and unbroken tide the manhood of England has

25
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thus flowed for months throngh those shiiVe-gatM
toward the trcmclies. Now the manhood of
Am'TJca is flowing in a similar manner.
To the mihtary stafl" at ihe base and to the

French citizenry this daily arrival of new troops
is a coinmon sight. But to the troops tlieraselves
it is an epic moment. From the time when they
first thought of joining the colors, through all the
ardors of th(>ir training, witli its many changings
and shiftings, they ever dreamed of the day
when they should at last arrive in France. As
the stolid mass of men in khaki swings along, its

aspect, so coldly aloof and imjjersonal, is the
inverse expri>s.sion of the leaping excitements and
thrilling impressions within.

Each imperturbable soldier marching along
carries a living drama within lu's heart. He sees
the cold gray piles of this Old World city and
these monuments, hoary with memories, remind
him that he, too, has come to the making of Old
World history. This is the threshold. What
has the future for him? His heart leaps as the
splendor of daring and adventure allures him,
while like .somber shadows there steal across his
mind the memories of home and loved ones
that may nevermore b<; seen.

To linger about a seaport base in France is to
have more vividly brought home to one the awful

io
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carnage of this struggle. Shipload after shipload

of men and material are ever discharging, and
trainloads of wreckage are ever returning. We
see these strong men who have just arrived, spick

and span and perfect in every appearance, mov-
ing up one side, while down the other come the
ambulances laden with befouled and shattered

humanity. As a boy in the pink of health

swings down the gang-plank at one end of the
pier the stretcher-bearers are carrying another
boy now limp and broken up the gang-plank to a
hospital ship at the other end of the pier.

One steamer is discharging new guns and lim-

bers and slkining equipment, wliile another is

loading all kinds of wreckage which the salvage
corps has gathered from the field of battle-
broken gun-carriages, torn uniforms caked with
mud and gore, rusty rifles, worn boots, bayonets,
filthy blankets, belts, knapsacks, shattered shell-

cases, and a thousand other mute reminders of

the tragedy of war.

From the seaport base the newly arrived

troops march to the rest -camp, situated

several miles outside of the town. A rest-

camp is the strangest form of hostelry imagin-
able. A great camp of tents and huts, afford-

ing momentary hospitality to the troops eu
route to the front, a mammoth hotel where

27
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ten tliousaml may arrive iu Uie night and move
off in the morning.

TIic connnandant of the rest-camp at Havre
said to me once: "I'm tlie biggest hotd-keeiK-r
m the world. Last niglil I was the host to nine
regiments, all of whom were registered for a
period of less than twenty-four hours. One
m'ght my hotel may be almost empty, and the
next I may count my guests by the thousjinds."
At the resl-camj) the troops recover from the

ardors of travel. Moving over long distances iii

groups of a thousand men is far .nore exhausting
than the uninitiated would think. Civilian
travel is exacting enough, but to move with a
body of troops means infinitely more physical
exertion, with endless waitings, and marchings
and countermarchings.

At the rest-camp the troops arc issued with
trench supplies and equipment. If it is winter,
they get goatskin body jackets, and, parading
m tin's rig, they resemble a mass of Arctic ex-
plorers.

Before a regiment moves off froju the rest-camp
the colonel often seizes the occasion to say a few
fitting words to the men. The short 'speech of
a Colonel Clark, conunanding a battalion of
the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, to Ins
kdted men at the rest-camp at Havre in WIS

i8
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still lingers with me. The men were drawn up
in formation for divine worship. When the
chaplain had ended his sen'ice Colonel Clark, a
tall, grizzled Highland chieftain, stood forth and
said:

"Men, we are about to take our place as a part
of that imperial living wall that stands between
the Mother Country and her foes. It is an honor
and a privilege for us to bear arms in this cause.
My counsel to you for the struggles ahead is

expressed in two verses of Scripture: first, 'Quit
you like men, be strong,' and, second, 'Do all to
the - ory of God.'"

Later, I saw that gay and gallant regiment with
pipes and bonnets swinging by, and, several

months after, tlie familiar face of Colonel Clark,
appearing among the <lead heroes in the Roll of

Honor, recalled to my mind his stirring words to
his regiment on departing. The Scots are always
sermon-tasters, they have many good preachers,
but the thrusand-odd men of that Argyll and
Sutherland battalion never heard a finer ser-

mon than those succinct and pointed words of
their commanding officer.

From the rest-camp the men march to the
railway station, where tliey entrain for points up-
country. The men go in cattle-cars, a most
loathsome form of travel, especially on a long

id
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joiinuy. 'IVatfic ov»t tlio railway is so heavy
iJiut trains cannot hv run fast on account of
destruction to tlic permanent way. The troop-
trains, therefore, crawl along as tliougii tliey were
drawn l>y mules instead of locomotive.
The region l)etwcen the seahoard base md tlie

front comes under the nomenclature "Lines of
Communication," referred to as "L. of C."
"L. of C." is a most important phrase in war.

It means the artery for supply and rei)lcnishment
of all men and materials. Rail communication
extends to a place well up-country, just outside
tlic zone of fire. This place is known as the rail-
head. Beyond the rail-head communication is
kept up by motor lorries, and beyond that by
horse transport. Before a big battle the strain
on the hues of communication is tremendous.
Reahzmg the importance of railway communica-
tion, the British have recently been running up
several new and independent lines from the sea

-

board. It takes a complete line of railway to
feed an effective push. If in the future we are to
n,ake several thrusts simultanwusly. like the oiie
on the Somme, it will require an independent rail-
way Inie for each thrust. It is probable that the
Americans, like the British, will have their own
lines of communication. Let those who are im-
patient as to th,' lengtli of time taken for Ameri-

30
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Ciin troops to got into the fight iiig hear in mind
tliL' prohlonis of 11k« linos of connnunicution.

Tlie AnK'ricun troops nioving iip-couutry <Io

not go (lirtcl from tin- rcst-cvunp to llic Ircnc-hos.

They arc taken to a training-area siluulc*! soini'-

wlu-re on the line of (•onimnnlfalion. In such a
place many of the New World troops arc now
learning their last lessons.

The training-area behind the trenches repre-

sents the soldier's iwst-gradnal course. He has
already passed through many courses, but here
he receives his last and most exacting instruc-

tions. Vast ju-eas of country are here hired from
the French, and over this territory the troops
maneuver in sham battle. All tlie contingeacies
of real war are staged on the training - area.

Mines are sprung, craters are occupied, atta(;ks

of poison gas are launched, advances are made
over all kinds of country against all conceivable
obstructions, and every form of attiick and de-
fense is practised.

Every regiment has '*s men Irahied for special

tasks, and these all receive finishing touches in

their apiwintcd line. Machine-gunners, bomb-
ers, and Stokes-gunners are informed as to the
latest tricks in their trade, and experts just down
from the front reveal to tliesc coming artists of
the Suicide Club the deeper secrets of their art.
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Life on iJic training-ami is Iho most rigorous

and oxat'ling of nil (lie porioil of a soldier's ap-
prcnlici'ship. Thf men arc truint-d to march
the longest distances with the greatest weight.
They arc hivtinaeked in the open in all kinds of
weather and subjected to many i)rivations and
liardships. It is with ji sigh of relief t.hat a man
dons his pack for the hist time an.l shouUIers his
rifle and marches olf. a l>ard sohh'er, trained to
tlie nn'mife, and ready htr the (h'rest tests of war.

Situated on the h'nes of conmuim'calion arc
what wc may call the gay towns, places where
the troops out of the line for a lioliday rendezvous
for a good time. Some of these gay towns are
gardens of unadulterated (hiight to the chaps
wlio have liad for days naught hut the drah
drudgery of the trenches. P:vcry human heing
craves a change and recreation. Even tlie fight-
ing-man must Lave a break, and he finds it in tlie

gay towns.

Men who live a strong life in the open do not
take their pleasures mildly. They Iiit it up with
considerable gusto. Gold-miners just back from
the creeks into Daws^on City, cowboys arriving
in town after months on the ranges, and sailors
ashore from whaling cruises, celebrate their iu"-

rival by "playing on the red." So it is with tlie

boys just out of the line. They make these
iii
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crslwhilc quiet Fr-iifh towns "sit up juul take
iioliw." Th«y alvvuys liriiij,' a slronj,' brco/c
will! IhcriM.f, as ScrK«aiit ILII fir*' MacDoiiK.il
iisrd losay. "Wliilc w. 'iv in (m\\i, (JKn-'s .souu--

lliirif,' doin^' <'\try niiiniU-."

IxMvr, tin- fivvnl .'vciit ill a soldier'- career in

France, may onl.v i-onie omv in a year. It is suf>-

p()s«'d I.) occur oflcner, luit he is foriunate if Ik-

gets nine days on! of twelve months hi Emrland.
Hnl while leave i.> ^'enerally so remote, I lure are
alwa.ws the nearer joys of a day otT and a jam-
boree in one of Ihe ;;ay (owns.

Ia'I some of the ion;,'-faced kill-joys with <>vcry

means of ph-asnre and yet never a sign oi ghulness
regard our hghling lads, seizing an opportunity
for recreation and enjoynienl and crowding
ev«Ty precious moment with lli • pure joy of life.

When they set out for a good lime they do the
job perfectly. One must not imagine that I am
referring to c.irousals and bacclianalias. .Such

things have been known to occur in the army, l)ut

the gay town, despite the fact that the f-verish

tide flows high, is always conscious of a certain

overlord known as the A. P. M., who, with
sundry associates, preserves tliat air of decorum
which is fitting in well-disciplined armies.

Chaps who are "going wide" soon find them-
selves in the toils, and it is a far jiiore terrible
3 ya
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THE REAL FRONT
thing to come under the ban of martial law at the
front tJian it is at home. There is a certain
emency to the evil-doer in Enghind. but mar-
tial Jaw IS adamantine in Prance.
Many tales are told in Great Britain of tJie

nicorrigibles that come from the Colonies es-
pecially from Australia and Canada. One hears
no such tales in France. Th< wildest spirit must
become tractable over there or a firing-party ends
ins story.

Amiens and St. Omer are typical of the gay
towns. St. Omer was at one time the general
headquarters of the British armies. Here dwelt
Sir John French and staff. On a quiet house on
a ccrtam side-street the British flag flew by day
and a red-and-blue light shone by night. This
was the sign of the commander-in-chief, and in
years to come people will point to that house
just as they do to the house which WeUington
occupied at Waterloo.

If G. H. Q. has departed from St. Omer the
gay life still throbs in its streets. In its res-
taurants, its jardins, its open squares, one still
sees throngs of bright faces, men from a bare
existence who have come back for a moment to
snatch the sweetness of civilization. Their very
attitude as they sit at tea, as they scan the hotel
menu, as ihcy lean against the American bar in
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the Grand Place or saunter about the park shows
that they are exhilarated in every moment. It

often seems as though a man's enjoyment were
inversely proportionate to his opportunity for

the same. The more straitened the existence
the more keen seems its appreciation of happiness
when it arrives.

St. Omer is purely a British center. French
troops are rarely seen there. Amiens, on the
other hand, is a gay town where French and
British alike mingle in the merry throngs.

Last fall when the Somme push was oiyVmiens,
lying about twenty miles behind tlie fighting-

area, was supposed to be the gayest town in

France. The air of Amiens at that time always
reminded one of Byron's description of Brussels
when he says:

There was a sound of revelry by night.

And Belgium's capital had gathered tlien

Her beauty and her chivalry.

I was in Paris last fall for a couple of days, but
the Frencli capital seemetl tame compared to the
zest of life which I had just before experienced
in the provincial town which served as the
rendezvous for our merrymaking.

Amiens is a splendid town, with a historic

cathedral, fine shops and buildings, and many
35
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attractions to the pleasure-s(.^.ker. One Sunday
afternoon in September when I arrived in the
town with a pal it seemed to me that Amiens
was the most ddightful place tliat I had ever
seen on earth. Lousy and wet in rain and mud.
I had been lying that morning in the most un-
wholesome area beyond Pozieres Cemetery. But
that was my day off, and now in the afternoon I
was clothe.! anew, and drinking in every moment
iike sparkhng wine. I swept into this glorious
town on board a motor-lorry. The difference
betw-een the morning and the afternoon seemed
like tlie difference between hell and heaven It
was this sudden contrast, of course, that renderedmy appreciation so poignant.
My pal and I were worse than two kiddies just

release<l from school. We rushe<I against tlie
crowd, on the boulevard, stemming the throngs
with glee. We darted into one caf^ and out
again, and passed through a cinematograph show
just as quickly. No place could contain our
exuberant spirits. Everybody on the streets
and m the parks seemed to feel just as irre-
pressible. We encountered several friends and
found that their spirits were just as effervescent
as ours.

At night in the swellest cafe we partook of the
finest which they could offer. Every one in that
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FROM THE BASE TO THE FIRING-LINE

caf6 that night had the aspect of bringing with
him to his meal a relish which no chef could
give.

Midnight found us outside the barriers of
Amiens, slogging along back to the front. No
friendly motor-lorry picked us up, and we had
to cover the many miles between Amiens and
Albert on foot, and then we had another mile
to our wagon-lines. Dawn found us crawling
into our sleeping-bags dead tircnl, but satisfied.

The last link in the chain between the base
and the firing-line we may call billets. Billets

are generally situated in the houses and build-
ings of a shattere' town on the fringes of tTie zone
of fire. One who has come this far has arrived
in the unhealthy area. Gaping shell-' -les, fallen

roofs, and shattere<i walls bear witness to the fact
that one is within range from which his foe may
strike.

At any time the momentary peace of the place
may be broken by whirring sounds and crashings
in the side-streets. "Silent Lizzies" from the
distant long-range guns of the foe at regular in-

tervals may come with dread destruction.

To be shelled in billets is rather a nasty ex-
perience. To those who are dedicated to the
safety corps jobs behind the lines it is a terrifying

ev. .., but to the seasoned infantryman it arouses
87
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WITH THE ROARING GUNS

Thank God, tliey come!
The guns! The guns!

'pHE artillery is the last dashing phase of the
war game. For the cavalry and the infan-

try the elan of old-time combat has passed, but
the glory of Mars still lingers vvitli tlie guns.

fte is a slow and timorous spirit indeed who
does'not feel a quickening of the pulse as he be-
holds a battery of horse artillery going by at the
gallop, "With steetls that neither gods nor man
can hold, and screams that drive your innards
cold."

War in the front-line trenches to-day is less
glorious than a slaughter-house in Chicago. But
to stand in the darkness of the night behind a
battery, listening to the sighing of the winds
and the rustling of the trees, then out of silence
to hear a voice imperious and sharp ring out,
"Battery fire," and to see the lightnings leap
and feel the earth reverberate, is a memorable
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experience. It is as though one Iiad heard and
seen the mighty Jove let loose t:.e thunders.
For the poor infantrymen, crouching h'ke

hunted beasts under tlie crashing parapet of the
front h'ne, there is Httle of splendor in modern war.
But back with the guns, to hear a quiet voice
directing fire, and to look out as from a height
upon the storm, to behold far and wide across the
night that white and iridescent line where star-
shells flame and Vcrey rockets flash, where red
signals of distress call out through bursting
clouds of shrai)n('l, to see and hear all this is lo
feel the thrill of battle.

That trail of iridescent white is leaping hell for
the men who hold the trenches. But for tlie

gunners who loosen the lightnings it is still re-
plete with the splendor of war. Lord Nelson at
the battle of Copenhagen, when the mast was
splintered beside him, said, "We may be dead in
a minute, but I wouldn't be elsewhere for
thousamls." This is the feeling at the guns,
where over death and caaos the voice of man
still holds the mastery.

To an old arlilN'ryuian the gun possesses a
sou), a soul that speaks for hun. In the rage of
battle the voice of the guns is the voice of rage
for the men who serve them.
For two years I moved up and down the various
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WITH THE ROARING GUNS
portions of our line in Franco, ever learning more
of our beastly foe, until the knowledge of their

atrocities produced in my soul, not a mere
spirit of opposition, but a flaming passion.

On the fifteenth day of September, 1910, it

wasn't somebody else's quarrel; it was my own
fight. With me were a group of the old Fiist

Canadian artillery drivers, every single one of

whom had a personal hatred in his soul for tlie

Huns. We were moving up with ammunition
for our greatest bombardment on the Sonnne.
Imagine, then, the music to our ears as we tore

over the last cresL and lieard the unbroken voice

of a tJiousand suiv- .peaking down Sausage Val-
ley. It was four o'clock in the morning, and
pitch dark, but the long valley itself was one
continual stream of leaping lightning. Over a
thousand guns were massed there that morning,
and every gun was firing at white heat.

At first far away, like distant surf, I heard the

bombardment. But as I came over the top of

each successive hill the sound grew loutler, and
as I rode my horse over the last crest and Sausage
Valley burst out before me, it Svcmed that the

whirlwinds of thunder would sweep me from my
saddle.

For a moment I was dazed by the awful shock
of noises. Tlien the meaning of it all flashed
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upon me, and I was Impjjy—a creature of the
very storm itself. This was England's answer
to the Hun, our voice to tlie Boast. From the
smoking chimneys of our arsenals to the reeking
moutlis of our guns we liad one spirit, and
now down Sausage Valley with an unbroken voice
that spirit spoke.

The rapid-fire 18-pounders were massed witli

quick staccato; 60-pounders spoke witli the crack
of a giant whiplash; 9.2 and 12 inch howitzers
bayed like bloodhounds in hell; while the naval
guns behind added their roar to tiie diapason of
battle. Altogether, blended in one voice, this
was our challenge to the G«'rman Song of Hate.
The picture of Sausage Valley on tJie Sorame,

as it stretched out before me that morning, was
my most splendid spectacle of all this war; it was
a spt-ctacle of the glory of the guns.
Few realize that modern artillery in the field

still thrills with war's romance. It is the aim of
this chapter to show something -' ' * dashing
side of war and to convey some id -a of the day's
work for the servants of the guns.

Tliere are three different branches o' artillery-
light, siege, and heavy. Witli tlie light guns one
sees the most adventure, for it is fullest of danger
and dash. The siege artillery includes the howit-
zers above the 4.5. The 4.5 is includeil in the

i i
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WITH THE ROARING GUNS
light artillery. The difference between a how-
itzer and an ordinary field-gun is that the how-
itzer may be fired at a higher angle and the cJiarge

may be lessened so as to cause a steep angle of
descent. The howitzer is usetl chiefly against
intrcnchments and retloubts with strong over-
head protection. Where a field-gun with a maxi-
mum charge would pierce through, a howitzer
bursts in from the top. It is, therefore, an ideal

gun against intrcnchments and overhead de-
fenses.

TJic heavy artillery is made up of the long-
range naval guns of heavy caliber. They are
used to take on distant targets far behind the
enemy's lines. I saw a battery of 6-inch naval
guns in action one day near Albert, or, to be
more exact, I felt them in action. I was riding
my horse in front of the battery and did not
notice the long barrel pointing high into the air

until there came a report with a whir over my
head and a concussion that nearly laid me on the
ground.

For a moment I strained my ear to the whir
of the shell, and in imagination I followed the
great projectile until it crashed into some peace-
ful headquarters town far behind the Boche
trenches, perhaps causing consternation to a
German gen. r^' and his staff, or perhaps burst-
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ing on the trossromis ainitlst u group of onlnunro
people who cstcoiiK'd Iheiiiselvos miles oiilsitk-

of <Ianger.

We call llie sliell.s fiml by the great naval guns
"Silent Lizzies" heeaiise Ihvy pass with such
high velocity that one liartlly liears I hem in iJicir

flight. Like a holt from the hlue, in places that
preen tiieniselves on their immunity from shell-

fire, the Silent Lizzie may burst with sudden and
awful havoc.

One heara a goo«l deal about the 15-inch guns
along the line, but one never sees them, and they
are rarely heanl. They are movetl up and down
on a railroad, and are situate«l so far behind as to
be tiie envy of all the men on the front line. One
often Jiears tl»ose who are sick of the trenches
declare, "Jn the next war I'm going to join the
fifteen-inch guns."

In the Yi)res salient last year, whenever the
Germans bombarde<l the town of Poperinghe, as
was their habit, we always got busy with our
15-inch naval gun in reply. TJiis 15-inch gun
was laid on a German general's headquarters
miles behind the trenches. A few shots from car
Silent Lizzie always caustxl Fritz to cease bom-
barding Poperinghe, bearing witness to the ac-
curacy of our lopg-distance ranging, Fritz, by
his sudden ceasing of fire, mutely imploring,
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WITH THE ROARING GUNS
"Ph'nso don't fire nny rnoro of ihosc awful Hiiufrs

af my gcnoral, and I won't fire any nioro at the
wonu'n in Poporinf,'lK\"

With a l»atlory in aclion there are three <h*s-

tinet zones of operation: first. iJie aniinnnilion
eohnnn; second, (he guns; lln'nl, iJie observation
I>ost.

The iiniminHitnt Coliiiiin

The supply of a-<?niinition to the guns is a
task of crueial import anee. Tlie issues of hatth'

<h'pend as nuieh on the proper sui)i)ly of shells

as upon the skilful handling of the guns.
The ammunition comes up from the seaboard

base by train. It is delivered at the rail-head c*'

the army to motor-lorries, by winch it is con-
veye<I to the ammunition dump, situated on the
fringes of the zone of shell-fire.

From the ammunition dump the shells are de-
liveretl direct to the guns. The heavy stuff is

hauletl by motor-lorry, while the light artillery

keep up their supply by means of horse transport.

Before a big battle an unmistakable evidence of
the coming storm is the road blocked with am-
munition limbers moving in one continuous
stream toward the guns.

When a field battery is situated far forward in

a position of difficult approach all kinds of ob-
stacles have to be overcome to get there. Some-
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times tJie ground is so bad in wot weather iJiat

it is impossible to take limbers through, as they
become mired on tlie way. On such occasions
the sJiells are taken through by pack-saddle.
Siwls are sometimes used over the mud. Trench
tramw'iys also stTve as an exiKiIien*.

If a battery is situated in a position the ap-
proaches to which are under observation of the
enemy, the hauling of ammunition must be done
at nigJit. Moving across an unknown country in
tJie inky blackness, wJiere the roads are obliter-
ut.Hl and the ground pocked with sliell-holes, witli
a long column of horses and limbers, is a baffling
task for the officer in charge.

Sometimes in desperate straits the order comes
to rush ammunition thrcugl. to the guns in day-
light under observation. A veritable Balaclava
charge ensues, with the wreckage c.f horses and
limbers and gallant drivers strewn along the way.
In a place known as Death Valley,on the Somme,
last fall, the artillery drivers on several occasions
made a grueling hell-for-Ieather diirge in the
face of the enemy's guns that equaled that of the
light brigade.

At the Guns
The guns are generally situatwl a mile or U^n

beiun<l the trendies. Tlie heavy guns are often
at a greater distance.
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One of thf most important tJiiriKs in a ^cmkI

mm position is oonr<»altn««nt. Wocxls and proves
of trws always make ideal hidin«-plaecs for bat-
teries. Sometimes they are in the open, l)ehind
a crest. A trellis-work of wire covered with
leaves is often erected for overJiead concealment
from aeroplanes.

Batteries of howitzers, with In>h-an^K. fire,

may he plac-d in all kinds of unlikely puces, as
there is no trouble for them in clearing the crest.

I saw a battery of howitzers in a farm-yard cov-
ere<l with tarpaulin when not in use. In that
positi tliey were practically immune from
ol»serv<i on. When in action they would mer. v

slioot over the roof of the barn. The poor barn
had been shelled over so much that it requiriHl
the reinforcement o' many steel rails to prevent it

from collapsing.

The greatest precaution nust be taken at
the guns to prevent the enemy from observ-
ing tlieir position. The seience of conceal-
ment is now a fine art. One could pass o\ . r

a country bristling with guns and never d-vn n
that there was a battery in the vicinity i ntil,

without any warning, they start to pop off

in every direction. Such sudden surprises are
most disconcerting to one who is not ac-
quainted in that region, as ho docs not knou
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wliether Jie is in front of or beliind the wicked
creatures.

Flash-screens made of canvas are erected at a
ch'stance in front of the guns to conceal their
flash from tlie enemy at ni;;ht.

Tlie sight of an aeroplane over a hattery posi-
tion causes innneih'ate cessation of all movement.
From a funk hole one watches the enemy's plane
with appreh .isive eye. If he <lelects the bat-
tery, it means a living hell for the gunners.
Being slielle<J out of a battery is a distressing

experience. TJie enemy's guns are registereil ac-
curately on the battery position by aeroplane.
One niuy hear the wJiir of a few shells, never
dreaming that tJi are scientifically searching
for him. Wlien tiie registration has been ac-
curately conipleted, an exact rcvord of the ranges
and deflections is kept. Some quiet night the
doomed battery awakens in terror to realize the
fact tliat its fate is sealed.

The lines of fire are laid out by an ofl^cer on a
inap by a system of triangulation. A fixed aim-
ing-point is pickcHl out on the base line, and all

orders are given as so many degrees right or left

of the ainnng-point. During the hours of dark-
ness a niglit light is hung in front of the guns to
serve the same function as the aiming-point by
day.
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WITH THE ROARING GUNS
In registering the guns hy aeroplane iJie oh-

ser\ or flies to a position from wliicji Jie can coni-

man<I a view of llie target and signals l)ack hy
wireless that he is in a position of readiness for

observation. The wireless on the ground an-

swers "No. 1 gun firing," and a few seconds laler

the officer in the aeroplane ol)ser\'es the hurst

of No. 1 shell. lie orders the corrections accord-

ing to a prearrange<l clock system, and thus

finally directs the gun onto the target. I ]»ave

seen a gun being registereil by aeroplane make
the target on the third shot, which, of course, is

phenomenal registering.

The daily round at the gims in quiet seasons is

rather monotonous. There must not be anv ex-

cessive movement, for fear of disclosing the posi-

tion, and in tlie dark gui -pits and holes in the

ground the hours drag hvii /ily. In the front line

tliere is an air of expectancy, but at tlie guns
one nu'sses tin's. I always enjoyed the days I

spent in the front trendies as forward observing

officer, looking forward to Ihem as a relief from
the monotony of life at the guns.

The orderly officer of the battery inspects the

sights of each gun, once by night and once by
day, to see that they are laid correctly on the

SOS targets, ready for any emergency.

When not in action the gunners are generally
4 4!)
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THE REAL FRONT
busy keeping gun-pits and dugouts in condition,
erecting new or stronger overhead protection,
perfecting concealment, or adding to their do-
mestic comfort. It is wonderful what labor and
inventiveness will accomplish when it sets itself
to making "a happy home" underground.
There are many different tasks assigned to the

guns in the day's work. In the morning they
may have a job cutting wire for the infantry,
who are going over for a raid or an attack. They
may be called upon to retaliate on certain vul-
nerable positions of the enemy in reply to a
strafe which he is giving our infantry. If a
barrage or curtain of fire is being kept up on
enemy's back roads to prevent the bringing up
of supplies or anmiunition, one battery may take
on the job at schedule time, to be relieved again
by another battery later on. This continual
x.eeping up of a barrage around a certain place
effectively shuts that place off from all outside
communication.

In the town of Combles last fall we found the
Huns starved to death in the streets, no rations
having been able to penetrateour barrage for days.
The bombardment is a time of intense excite-

ment and activity at the guns. A 4.5 howitzer
battery, to which I was attached in the Ypres
salient in 1916, firetl three thousand rounds
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WITH THE ROARING GUNS
between 7 a. m. and the following 1.30 a. m.
This was at the time that the Canadians retook
Sanctuary Wood, which they had lost a short
time before. The major was called out at night
for a conference at group headquarters; on re-
turning he announced, "We've got a stiflF day
ahead to-morrow; three tliousand rounds is our
assigmnent." The continual shock and roar of
the guns during such a bombardment is a ter-
rific strain on the nervous system.
At one o'clock that night we opener- ap an

intense bombardment of every gun in the Ypres
salient, from the 18-pounders to Old Grand-
mother, away back on the far hill; every gun
joined in. At the last five minutes of a time
like this the officer's nerves are strained as taut
as a violixi-string. With trembling hand he ex-
amines his watch, apprehensive of every last
second. To fire over-time would be to kill our
own infantry. At one-thirty sharp the cry of
"Stop!" rings out, and a silence almost as dis-
tressing as the previous roar ensues, ad we
know that in that grim silence our infantry far
up under the star-shells are going over the* top.
Sentries are mounted at the battery every night
to keep a continual watch of tlie front line for
the S O S signal, which is the cry for ixclp from
the trenches. From time to time during the
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THE REAL FRONT
night the sentries are relieved, but those on duty
always have their eyes fixeil on that zone whicli

conies under ihe protection of our guns. Out
of the darkness suddenly a long trail of blue-

and-erinison light may shoot up into the night,

bursting above into a crimson spray. At this

signal the sentry shouts, "SO S!" and rushes

down the battery, awakening the gunners, who
come tumbling out of their dugouts, and rush

for the gun-pits.

Sergeant Ilellfire MacDougal of our battery,

who commanded No. 1 gun crew, was always in

his element on times like this. He would come
leaping out of a sound sleep and lash his gun
crew into action with astounding rapidity. From
tlown in the darkentxl gun-pit would come a

stream of fervid language as Hellfire put the

lightning in the heels of his crew.

The guns are laid on permanent S O S tar-

gets, and it is only a matter of a few minutes

until they can be fired in answer to the SOS.
But every second count ,. Ptrhaps a mine has

been sprung or a front line has been penetrated

by a surprise attack, and the complete success

of the enemy can only be prevented by the in-

stantaneous action of the guns.

Down in the gun-pits the gimners work like

furies at their task. Nothing could exc<'l the rapid-
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WITH THE ROARING GUNS
ity and precision with which each man goes

through liis movement. With the infaUibility of

a perfect machine the fuse is set, shell is rammed
home, the charge prepared and i)laced in tlie

breech, the breech-block jammed, and the layer

sings out, "Ready!"

"Fire!" orders the No. 1, and the gun-pit

shakes to the reverberations, and a long tongue

of forked lightning shoots out of the gun-pit.

As the gun runs up from the recoil the No. 2 opens

the breech-block, and a great rush of lurid back-

fire leaps from the breech, disclosing for a mo-

ment an uncanny picture of seven men who make
up the gun crew, strii>ped to the waist and work-

ing for dear life.

Sergeant Ilellfire MacDougal used to make it

his boast that he could always get his gun fired

before any other in the salient. lie generally

made gootl his boast, but the rivalry was keen.

Five minutes after llie SOS signal sent its

cry through the night a thousand guns might be

answering to its call. The effect of such a sud-

den outburst is most inspiriting to the fighting-

men. I once heard an infantryman who was pass-

ing by our battery when tlie lid was thus suddenly

blown off of hell yell in an ecstasy of delight:

"That's the idea, bo! Soak it to 'em—hit 'cm

one for me."
sa
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Hellfire MacDougal was arldicted to the habit

of chewing tobacco. Black Napoleon was liis

favorite brand. He would bite off a great chunk
of Honey Dew, spit with a report like a Maxun,
and then send a leaping, blood-curdling oath at his
gun crew. I believe that Hellfire was descended
from the Buccaneers. His forebears nuist have
dwelt on the Spanish Main. He, at least, was
much indebted to the Kaiser for starting the
war, for, as he put it, he Jiad the-hell-of-a-good-
time out of it, and of course he could never be
killed. As he expressed it, "They 'ain't made
the bullet yet that '11 get me."
On one occasion an armor-piercing shell burst

through his gun-pit and detonated on tlie gun.
The crew were in action at the time and every
man was blown to pieces. Hellfire at the mo-
ment was having a little target-practice of his
own, with a squirt of tobacco-juice just outside
the gun-pit, and he went untouched.
"That's what comes from usin' Black Napo-

leon, boys!" he announced, nonchalantly, when
one referred to his miraculous escape.

The Observation Post

Indirect fire is the general method in this war
—that is, firing at an unseen target by means of
a fixed aiming-point, the fire itself being directed
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by a forward observing officer, known as the
F. O. O., who, from some vantage-point in ad-
vance, observes the bm-st of our shells and wires

the correction to the guns in the rear.

The observation post may be situated in any
convenient position that commands the enemy's
zone; the steeple of a clmrch, the top of a house
or a barn, a lofty tree, a high cliff, a shell crater,

may serve as the O. P., as it is called. The O. P.

is always a dangerous place, as the enemy's guns
are continually searching the opposite side for

j»oints likely to serve for observation.

Early in the war when artillery officers got
together one heard of wild experiences in pre-

carious O. P.'s, most of which have long since

been shot to kindling-wood. On one occasion an
artillery officer had just ensconsed hims.lf in a
lof I steeple, which had been all but shot away,
when the enemy opened fire on the steeple again.

Before the observer could make good his retreat

the enemy registered a direct hit on the tottering

structure and the whole thing crashed to earth,

smashing th- rSrtunate gunner to death, and
burying hii. in ii- aps of debris.

Among the commonest places for an O. P. is

the upper story of an old house or barn. These
lonely buildings, often all that remains on a
razed and shatteretl landscape, are tlie most
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dcplorjihle places imaginable in whicli to spend

llie niglit. In tlie long, silent hours of darkness

it seems as tJiough the ghosts of otlier days were

ever running riot through the place.

We had an O. P. once in a place known as

"The Ilauntetl Chateau." It was situate<l on u

high hill, surroumlwl by a grove of trees which

were strippe<l bare from shell-fire. Tln-ough llio

bare wood the wind would moan at night like a

lost soul, while the rafters of the place woultl

creak, and from the vaulted cellars imagination

seemed to catch all kinds of voices.

I have heard Signaler Muldoonoy during his

lonely watch cry out as tliough in pain from tlie

horror of that place at night. Signaler Mul-

dooney would go through a curtain of fire without

batting an eye. But Tlie Haunted Ch/iteau was
too much for his nerves.

The attic of Tlie IlauntcHl riiateau afforded a

splendid observation post. Below, everything

had been smashe<l to pieces. Careful hands had

g< ntly nursed that rickety attic, and new beams
and piles of sand-bags hati kept it from crashing

down, though, as IVTuldoouey put it, "Ye could

hear her sway when tlie wind blew."

From the toi)galiant window of this precarious

structure a perfect view of the enemy lines could

be obtained. Only the concealment of the wood
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lia<l saved the didtcuu from being j)ulv«'rize<i

\onti ago. Frilz, howcvtT, suspicious of the

wootl, luul a hud habit of suddenly popping

off a few rounds in that direction. At sucli

times the rickety attic was a most unpopuhir

place.

To fire the battery from the O. P. the F. O. O.

woidd first get his telescope on the target and

then call out, "Ready!" which the telephoners

would repeat over tlie 'phone. From far down
at the guns would come back the warning,

"No. 1 gun firing," and a moment later the

F. O. O. would observe tlie shell burst, perhaps

a little short and too much to the left, so he

would call out, "Ten minutes more left—add

fifty!" meaning that the gun would be deflect e<l

ten minutes more from the aiming-point and

elevated for fifty yanls more. If this was not on

he would make another correction, and continue

in this manner until the shell hit the target.

This is calle<l registering a battery.

Sometimes the O. P. is situated in the front

line, as often in the flat country of Flanders

there is no vantage-point in the rear.

The observing officer goes forward for a two

days' stunt in the front line, taking with him a

party of signalers and linemen. On arriving in

the trenches the F. O. O. reports to the battalion
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commander at the headquartorH' dugout, situated

in tlio sujiporl trendies.

Wliile on the front line it is tlie duty of the

F. O. O. to keep tlie guns in touch with tlie

infantry, Tlie battalion conunander may call

upon him at any time for retaliation, or to shoot

up any new target that may ])re.sent itself.

After leaving !he battalion Ik ;id<iuarters the

F. O. O. rt'lieves the officer who has been on duty
tlie past two days, who hands over to him a log-

book containing iiitelliwnce of all liappenings in

the front line for tJie past forty-eight hours.

The gunner officer in the front line is not
merely there to observe for his guns; he is also

to gather all possible intelligence pertaining to

his own zone. A record is kept of all Iiostile fire

observwl, by whicli it is delerminetl whether the

enemy's artillery is weak or strong at the* tune in

that particular zone.

In his intelligence duties the F. O. O. is the

newspaper reporter of the front line. With peri-

scope and compass, followed by a trusty signaler,

he moves along the bays of the fire trench in his

quest for news. Three balloons are observed

and he takes the bearings of them with his

magnetic compass. Next he makes note of an
aeroplane crossing the line, flying low.

Seeing a group eagerly peering at a looking-
58
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glass attached to the end of a bayonet, which

serves as a periscope, he inquires, "Anything
doin* here, boys?"

"Yes, sir," answers a sergeant. "It looks like

a new cnii)Uicenient, five degrees left of the bare

tree."

The artillery officer tuns his own periscope,

which magnifies ten dianielcrs, on the object

named, and whistles to himself.

"Yes, you're onto something, all right. Ser-

geant," he exclaims. "That's what we call The
Major's Dugout, which we shot up some time

ago, and now they've built it up again, only a
little lower. But we'll shoot it up again to-night

with our howitzers. I think it's a macliine-gun

emplacement."

A little farther along he observes a great rent

in the Boche parapet. This is the work of our

trench mortars, who have been having a little

strafe of their own. A sentry in another bay
shows him a fuse which he has found. The
gunner recognizes the fuse as coming from a cer-

tain high-velocity shell, and makes a note of a
new gun on his front.

At night all the various items gathered to-

gether by the F. O. O. are written down and
telephoned back to the artillery group head-

quarters. On the following day they appear in
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Uie war zone newspuper. known us The Corpn

Intelligence Summary. lh\dvr tJic heading "In-
formation from Our Own Front, I—Enemy's
Front and Support Lines'* the trencli reporter

reads his news gathered the <!.i> before.

The Intelligence Summary is r(7,'arded by some
as a weighty pro<luction, but Tommy, in fine

contempt, calls it "ConiJc- Cnfs." But despite

the irreverenee of Tomni\, tJiis sheet contains

the ultimate war new.^, ;ind 'he imknowii eub
reporters on that front-lino strrrL cf adventure are

daily recoiling history tJuil soiii- day ,>ondcrous

professors shall sift out with W(i;j;Jit y couunent.

In time of battle the F. O. ()., if he is not ob-

serving in the front line, is generally at battalion

headquarters, giving every latest liappening to

the anxious ears at the guns. Into the battalion

headquarters, as into a whisj)ering gallery, come
the rumors from all parts of the trenches:

"Our guns are shooting short" . . . "Enemy
are coming over" . . . "Enemy have pene-
trated into our front in tliirty-seven" . . .

"Trenv^h mortars are crumping in parapet of

thirty-five." All these items are passed back
immetliately to the guns and determine their

policy in the battle.

Keeping up communications during a bom-
bardment is a most diflScult and dangerous task.
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^k)mctiines the linos arc hrok«'n sini iltanwu.^
in several places by shell-fin-. Insfaiiily i^^rt

communication is broken, linemen are despatched
to mend the wires. They move out simultane-
ously from both ends, following long the line

until they .liscover the bre/'k and mend it.

To move out across a field where death is fall-

ing like leaves in an autumn forest requires the
finest kind of pluck. But the signaler^ never
seem to fail.

"Ilearn, the wires are down!" exclaims the
officer who has been for a minute fruitlessly

fingering the telegraph-key.

"Very good, sir," answers the faithful Hearn,
and leaves the protection of the deep dugout and
' egins to run along the trench with shells crump-^
Tig in every direction. Some time passes.
Mearn does not return, and the communication
... not re-establi.shed.

Mitchell, I guess Hearn has gone down.
1 ou carry on his place," is the next order.

"Very good, sir," answers Mitchell, and with-
out a question goes out into the storm of bursting
shrapnel.

Sometimes one lineman after another is de-
spatched, and all fail to return. But at all costs

communication must be re-established. There
are no braver men in the war than the artillerv
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signalers, and none who make a greater sacrifice

in the path of duty. During three months in

the Somme last fall our battery had its signalers

completely wiped out three times in succession.

It got so that I never expected to meet one of

the old-timers after the second or third trip.

"\Vliere is Mac?" one would inquire, missing

an old face.

"Oh, he went west last week," would be the

answer.

When we are attacking, the forward observing

officer goes over the top just like the rest. He
generally goes with the second wave, which also

includes the colonel and headquarters staff of the

battalion. Once out in No Man's Land, the

F. O. O. and his signalers make for a prearranged

point in the enemy's line which is to serve as the

new advanced O. P.

As the artillery party crosses No Man's Land

a field telephone is carried with them, and a wire

is run out connecting them with the guns. If

the first F. O. O. goes down, word comes back to

the reserve officers waiting in front-line dugouts,

and a second steps forth to fill the place of him

who has fallen. Sometimes before the attack is

over the third or fourth may be called out to fill

the gap.

It is the duty of the F. O. O. during an attack
68
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to kcq) the ^uns informed as to the position of our

a<lv,'i,ncing infantry, as to what ohjeetives have

been gainetl. how we are holding, where we are

losing, and if any guns are firing short.

One sees bloo<ly siglits on first entering the

front-h'ne trendies, where tlie niopping-up bat-

talions are busy witli bombs and bayonets. The
tide of battle here is always ehanging, and what is

ours now, within an hour may be in the enemy's

hands again. Everything is uncertain, and our

line is always sliifling.

One F. O. O. who advanced with the farthest

wave established himself in a Boehe dugout, and
was busily engage<l in studying his maj) when Jie

heard bombs explode in the next dugout, occu-

pied by his signalers. Rushing to f he ent ranee of

his dugout, the officer was startled to see the

backs of tliree Germans, wlio were engagal in

bombing his signalers next door. With a quick

draw of his Colt .45 he despatche<l the three Huns,
through the back, and, leaping out, found the

trench entirely abandone<l by our troops, they

having retiral without giving the artillery officer

warning. All his signalers were killetl. Need-
less to relate, Arthur Duffy had nothing on that

F. O. O. for speetl, when he once slartetl to retire.

The artillery still thrills with high adventure.

In the precarious and shell-swept observation

1
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nost, by the roaring, reeking mouths of the guns;
or with the ammunition limbers thundering
around Suicide Corner or tearing down Deatli
Valley—in all its phases it still presents the
colors of romance against the otlicrwise somber
background of modern war.
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ANGELS OF DEATH

YyOOPCOTK FARM was an island invul-
nerable, situated on a wide sea of desola-

tion Bedfonl House near by was shattered.
What was once known as Bedford Wood was
now aptly described by the Tommy as "Bedford
Kmdling W'ood."

Places wliere there had been houses on the road
to \ i)res were marked by ruined cellars. On the
right hand ami on the left the .s. < rm of battle had
swept the landscape far and wide. But Uierem the midM of all that sea of desolation, stood
Woodcote Farm, a rock in tlie storm, and a
covert from the tempest.

Coming in fr(,m the Belgian chateau, across
those wicked fields so pocked with shell-holes,
one heard the warning who- of sliells and rushed
for that city of refuge. Battalions moving up to
support, from tlie billets of Woodcote Farm, re-
luctantly left its protecting rafters and, return-
ing alive, they hailed it as good augury.
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On a high and windy plain in Ilrllas where tlie

boisterous elements were forever sweeping, the

ancient Greeks raised a Temple of the Winds.

There, by that shell-swept Flemish road, I found

my Tenijjle of the Angels of Death. Through

the creaking rafters at night one felt the rush of

wind from passing shells. The hours of darkness

were forever broken by the wail of Hun projec-

tiles. By day the windows rattled, where the

panes were long since broken, and the frame of

the building was shaken by imminent concussion,

while with bated breath one waited for the next

and for ruin.

Strange to relate, that ruin never came. Itin-

erant infantry were billeted there but for

the night, and their sleep was broken. They
could not persuade themselves that the place

would not soon be about their heads. "I'd

sooner take my chances on the fire-step what-

effer," said a canny Scot, as the quaking roof

answered the crump of a 5.9 high explosive.

For the artillery who lived there for months

this precarious place had lost its dread. With

them, as with dwellers beneath an avalanche,

familiarity bred contempt.

Our battery was in action there for a long

perio<l, and thus began my acquaintance with the

Temple of the Angels of Death.
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It was in the season of the vernal equinox,

long after nightfall, when I first went through to

Woodcote Farm. A wild and untoward storm

was sweeping the flat lands of Flanders, with

tornadoes of lashing rain. To add to the horror

of darkness, the Angels of Death were abroad
that night. Over the fatal fields they flew in

legions in the midst of the storm and the tempest.

Two hours before, in the safe shelter of the

Estaminet de Trois Amis the sergeant-major and
I had stood like men. But now we ran and
stumbled through tJie darkness with the sicken-

ing dreau of hunted beasts. All was well when
we left the Park of Belgian Chateau. The inky

gloom and the rain and the equinoxial gales were

naught to us. Directing our steps by a luminous

compass, the only way on such a night, we bent

manfully against the storm. Shell-holesabounded;

here and there we floundered in lakes of water.

Getting wet to the waist we d'd not mind. But
the taciturnity of the sergennt-major gave way
to violent expletive when he immersed himself in

a Johnson-hole full flooded.

At a moment when our discomfiture was
completest we heard the note of the Angels of

Death. Our feelings were like those of frontiers-

men who suddenly hear in the depths of the wild

the voice of pursuing wolves. The scream of the
67
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shells increased across that fatal meadow until

they were raining down like the elements of the

nigi.i^. With a "crump" I heard them detonate

against the ground, and with bated breath

waite<l until with splash and patter the broken

bits of steel and debris came falling back to

earth.

Twice flying pieces hit my shrapnel-helmet.

It was just a touch, but nerves keytnl to the

highest pitch answered with instant trembling.

How many times I had heard the voice of the

shells in cold indifference! With the responsi-

bility r{ attending to my men at the guns, or the

keenness for my task at the observation post, I

could almost spit at the Boche projectiles as

they passed. But it was different in that lonely

field.

A busy mind in tlie midst of danger is at ease.

But, oh, the agony of a mind at rest! I h:;u

naught but myself to think of, and I thought of

every peril. As I lay on my stomach in a shell-

hole I was a child again, and seeing things at

night. Wliat was that that whispered in my
ear? My hand was tremulous as an aspen.

There came upon me that loathsome sickening

of fear, the vilest sickening man may know. I

had heard the rustling wings of the Angels of

Death, and with their breath they had breathed
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upon me. In tliat one blancliing moment I had
known the call of Fate and of Eternity.

There, wallowing in tliat shell-hole, for me.
Life and Deatli had met together, Time and
Eternity had kissed eacli other. Finite beings

cannot have such sudden trystings witli the In-

fiiiite without almost unbearable recoil. Imagi-

nation, swift and winged, in that brief twinkling,

took me far into the provinces of Death, and
afterward my brow was wet with sweat that

gathers on the brow of those wlio are afraid to

What passed out there in the midst of the

blackness of tlie storm on that awful field was
a nightmare of niglitmares for me. When at last

I arrived at the haven of Woodcote Farm I was
exhausted, not from battling the elements, but

from battlings with the Spirit of Fear.

By dim lantern-light at the door of my billet

1 gazed upon the face of Horror as I bade good
night to him who was my companion across those

stretches of inferno. If the sergeant-major sees

these lines I doubt not that he will say with me
that our approach to the Temple of tJie Angels

of Death that night was made through the

Valley of Fear. Whatever his Opinion was re-

quired no telling; it was written on his face.

But in parting, my taciturn friend broke his

eg
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wonted silence and tersely observed, "In this

here fight in' game it ain't the things ye ^ee, it's

what ye can't see, gets your wind-up!"

My first night's sleep in Woodcote Farm was
feverish and fitful. Like bloo<lhounds from hell,

the Angels of Death pursuetl me in my dreams.
With tJie swiftness of spirit I scemwl to fly from
danger, while they, yet ever swifter, seemed to

follow. Often I woke with a start and, listening

tens.l>, I always lieard the whir of passing

shells. The sight of the Angels of Death by day
is fearsome enough, but the sound of their voices

at the dead of night opens out for the imagina-
tion boundless horizons of dread.

Our guns were in action before the dawn. I

walked behind our gun-pits with an emotion
which I had never ielt before. At the entrance
to No. 1 gun some one had painted with grim
irony, "Whizz Bang & Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Dealers in Death."

As I flashed my electric torch upon thai sign

I realized how apt it was for such a business.

Last night the German sub-Heutenant who di-

rected the quick fire about my head was serenely

oblivious to all the terrors that I was suft'ering.

With liim it was merely a mechanical task.

He had his allotted time for bombardment, and he
paced up and down, impatiently waldiing his
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\v rist-wjitch, and when tlie time was up cried to

the battery, "Stop!" and returnwl to his warm
dugout as indifferently as the smithy returns

from his forge.

I myself had directed the fire of tliousanus of

rounds in like manner. "It's all in the day's

work," I used to say to myself; "a mechanical

task to he done and nothing more." Standing

behind the crashing breech-blocks, the ground

shaking from the recoil, I gave little thought to

what was happening at the other end of the

business.

Often I said to a parting shell, "I hope you
kill a dozen Boche." But it was all a cold,

uiipersonal thing.

That morning I had a new experience. Wr
were indeetl wholesale and retail dealers in death,

and, worse still, in those terrors that go before.

I found myself regarding the bloody business

in a i;ew light. I .saw the reeking gun-pits, and,

standing at the entrance of the nearest one, I

i,.w,r"fl in. The place was full of smoke, the

s+. icJi )f burning cordite, and thi pantings of

t;!!' -I niggling gun crew. There was the crash

of a brcediMock, and a cry of "Ready!" with
;•:» an- :.',,' cry of "Fire!" The ground shook

fruiu the CO < > sion The gun recoiled and, as it

ran back from the ivcoil, the breech-block was
71
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swung open, nnci a liiriM trail of backfire IcaptHi

into tlu' K'un-pit, <lIsrlo.sing wvcn nu-n strippttl

to the waist ami toiling like tlio furies. Tliis was
one side uf the sln'eM, tJie vision heliind the
bre<vh-l)look; hut what of the si<h» beyond?

I never picturwl tliat si<h» before; but now, in

imagination, I looked across tiie muz/Jes of our
guns five tliousaml yanls away. There again I

.saw tlie Angels of DeulJi, and I felt their breath,
just as they had breathed upon me last lu'ght in

those awful fields.

Throughout all tlie long period of our stay at
Woo<lcote Farm that place became ever more
poignantly for me the Temple of the Angels of
Deatli.

One d.'iy I was coming along the road from
Ypr. in tlie midst of a gr.ind bombardment from
the Boche. A salvo of shrapnel burst immedi-
ately above tlie road. I divetl for the ditch and
fell flat, hugging the earth with batwl breath,
while bullets rail let! on the cobbles of the road-
way.

After tJie showers of shrapnel ha<l ceased I

hopped back into the rond, on which two figures

wire recumbent: one was an officer from a
western Cana<lian regiment; the other was a
trooper from tlie Ghirwalis, tribesmen from the
hills of India.
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I bent ov.T f ho prosJnUt' officer niMJ feiiml tlial

ho was (Iml. AppnmcliJnK »l>i' C.hirwali tro.)por,
I saw tluil hv was on Iiis kncos. wifli luwl liowtnl
against Ih,. farlli, in flmt prostrate attitu<lo as-
sunuHl by Eastern.Ts in cxlri'nu- <lcv(.tion. Ilf
was not tlviiil IL. had scon tlio Anfiojs of
Doatli, an<l Jiad fallen down before tfiem.

TJiat GJiirwali trooper came from the East, tlio
home of mystery; for Iiim tlio.s( wingi^l projectiles
of the air wor<. somothinK more tlian iron and
.steel. They spoke of something prcternattiral.
J h.>y broatluHl on man in passing, and lie who
was u living being became as th- elml arul tJio
.-arth. They toncJuMl thai yonng officer wJio
a moment befor,. was pulsing, br.'athing, vital,
and now he lay there, stark and still. Small
wonder the tribesman from l],e East fell down
))efore such fearsome pow. r.

The Angels of Death to wJiich he bowed were
mad.' in the foundrf. s of Essen, faslu'oned bv iJie
finite liaml of n.an, hut fraught with an inlin^o
mission. Where the light of a thousand fur-
nace fires made red tJ.e canopy of mght tJiose
sliells wore fashioned, just as u ere fashioned spade
and scytiie.

In tlie arsenals they lay inanimat.> and harm-
less as any implement of peace. The stolid Ger-
man watchman dozt^l l,oside them, just as he
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dozed in clmrcli on Sunday morning. Sight-

seers at tJie arsenal moved tlvrough tlie long,

dark aisles where those dread legions lay. But
the sightseers saw only a sleek painted case of

metal, a rounded nose, and a fuse of burnislied

brass.

Once as the door was opened wile to let in

high-born visitors the sunlight flashed across the

row on row of burnishe<l fuses, as on a field of

shining spears. The German Emperor stood

there in the doorway and his eyes gave back an

answering flash. Here, on this foundry floor, he

declared was the glory of Mars, for he, the

Emperor, had seen it, with his saber clanking

on the selfsame floor. A princeling of the royal

house there caught a glimpse of Prussian eagles

soaring, and over all an azure blue. The fair

princess laughed, and her face was radiant as she

exclaimed, "What a thrilling sight!" Her little

son clapped his hands with glee, and scampered

off toward the "booful fings."

Thousands of sightseers came and went, and

high and low caught many visions as they gazed

upon those rows of grim, upstanding shells. Vi-

sions of wealth, of power, of glory, of renown,

were kindled by that sight. But none saw there

the Angels of Death.

WTien the day of action came long trains
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rushed over every railroad with the sliellg.

Swift motor-lorries bore them on to where the
ammunition columns took tJiem over, and with
endless teams of horses struggled on through
niud and fire and battle to the reeking mouths
oi the guns.

For the artillery officer who received them in
the gun-i)its they were merely material things,
to accomplish material tasks, to demolish fortiP-
cations, to smash trenches, to hold uj) attack.,
to blow up entanglements, to keep up barrages,
or to knock out opposing guns.
On that fateful July morning the German gun-

ner held the shell in the hollow of his hand, and
with the dexterity of a juggler tossed it over,
caught it spinning, and slapped it in the breech.
The laughing gun crew were all smiles that morn-
ing at the sleight-of-hand work of tlieir No. 3,
while the sergeant's back was turned. The
laugh caused by his horse-play mingled with the
report of that fateful shot.

Serene, indifferent of infinite tragedies beyond,
the servants of the guns plied theu- roaring field-

piece, and sang to themselves in the joy of the
morning light.

Over the road from Ypres the Angels of Death
were loosed. That inanimate piece of steel, a
moment before a juggler's ball, was now endued
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with divine prerogative, to loose the cord of

life.

While I crouched breathless [in a ditch beside

n\e on that Flemish road, that long-time harmless

l)iecc of metal, which so many human hands had

touched, there snatched away a power of God

antl closed a human, life forever.

As I gazed upon tlie white and vacant stare

which a moment before was ratliance and jouth,

I entered into the tragic secret of the Angels of

Death. The fallen officer came from the far

west of Canada, but on that road from Ypres his

journeyings had ended. Nevermore would he

see tlie sunlight on his prairies, the shadows of

the foot-hills, or the white peaks of the Rockies.

The Ghirwali trooper remained long prostrate,

in an attitude of supplication. I did not wonder.

I understood his emotion. With the mystic eyes

of the East he, too, had pierced beyond the seen

into that infinite and everlasting empire of the

Angels of Death.
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IT was at that hour of the nigiit when the <lark-
•* ness was deepest and the sentries were keen-
est. I liad been up on the front line for "Stand
to." Never did that front line seem to be
wrapped in peace more profound. Naught could
be seen but the inky blackness, broken momen-
tarilyby the flight of a star-shell which silhouetted

a grim line of figures with fixed bayonets waiting
on the parapet. Darkness returned, and in the
utter gloom I groped my way and shivered,

not from the chill night winds, but from those
apprehensive higli-tensetl nerves tliat, like a wire-
less coherer, seemed to catch the far-off waves of
something stirring in the night.

In the flash of the star-shell I had seen the
;lint of the bayonets and a momentary adum-
bration of that living wall that stands between
our country and the foe. What if that living

wall should break? In the vastness of the night
it seemed so frail and so all-encompassed.
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I climbed up on the parapet between two

sentries; both were peering intently through the

gloom.

"All quiet on the front to-night?" I inquired.

"All quiet for the moment, sir," came the

answer.

Like one on the shore of a soundless sea, I

gazed into the voiu of No Man's Land. Again

those preternatural nerves, taut as a violin-string,

seemed to catch the premonitions of a coming

storm.

"Keep a sharp lookout," I whispered to the

sentry. " It may be superstition on my part, but

I feel ct ain tliat hell's going to pop to-night."

"I think you're right, sir," said the sentry.

"It feels a bit queer to me just now."

For some time I lingered in the fire-trench.

But the unbroken calm remained. Glancing at

my wrist-watch, I saw that the hour of the dawn
was approaching, and I wended my way down
the communicating trench into the supports

where my dugout was situated.

I was forward observing officer for the artillery,

whose duty it was to keep the guns in touch

with the front line My signalers and linemen

were all asleep except the man on duty, who sat

under a candle-light, with the 'phone strapped

to his ears, his fingers on the telegraph-key.
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"Any message from llie bultery?" I inquired.

"No, sir. No word," came llie rei)ly.

OiiLsi(le, the soft wind wus croonidg u slumher
song. I stretched myself und was preparing for

the hixury of sleep wlien there came a wail h'ke

a lost soul through the night. It enrled wilJi a
slu-iek and a sickening thud, and with a roar
our dugout was shaken as tliougli l)y an earth-

quake. We were old-timers, tlie telephonist and
I. "That's a Minnie!" I exclaimed.

"Yes, sir; and rather close, too," ventured the
cold-blooded signaler.

I jumped out into the trench and listened.

The air was thick witli the voice of Minnie.
Now if there was anything I loathed, it was a
Minnie's strafe. Minnie is short for Minnie-
whuffer, whicli is a hundrcnl-pound trench mortar
used by the Boche. In a lecture at a school be-
hind the lines I once heard an officer refer to the
Minnie as a "great bluffer," but slie has a great
moral effect, he continued.

The despicable Minnie has more terror-arous-

ing qualities than any other form of ordnance
with which I am acquainted. The disgusting

part of it is that it is so primitive. Silent Lizzies,

which are heard after they have passed, are
worthy of respect because of their speed, but to
be killed by a :Minuie seemed as ignominious as
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l)cing mil over by a liearse. rriiuitive as Minnie
is, we iiKiiit give her her due—slie can give one
t]ie worst attack of "wind-up," wliich is trench

vernacular for fear, of anything I know. One
at a time in tlie air is not bad; you can at least

make a bid at do<lging. But wlien the air is

ahum witli a lialf a score of ISlinnitvs at once, to

dodge one mrans to run aniuck into anotJier.

WJieii a Minnie lands, tlicre will straightway

be a hole big enough for a farm-hotisc cellar.

One does not care to share his standing-room with

Minnie. Those who go into partnership with

this bomb are lucky if they leave behind a piece

of an ear and a shin-bone.

While I contemplated hell popping in the front

lino the telephonist exclaimetl, "Adjutant wants
you at battalion headquarters, sir."

A minule's run down the trench brought me to

battalion headquarters. It was a great, deep

dugout, with an excessive overhead protection,

toward which telephone-wires converged from
all parts of the trench. Inside, the colonel sat

at a telephone, making frantic inquiries of com-
pany commanders as to demoralizing conditions

in the front line.

"Do you want some retaliation.^" I inquired of

the adjutant.

"No, we will not give them any heavy stuff.
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the l)attle front, \vlii<Ji coiiu'S ainl j,'o<'s. liiko

Vesuvius, it iiuiy huist iulo t-ruplion, aiul lUni

for lonj' remain llie eralcr of u <leud volean(».

Now ami ai,'ain one meets willi a war correspoinl-

ent wJio haa been '*at tjie front." But being at

the front on a (julet day is quite ilitferenl from

being at llie front in midst of battU'. To ]iave

been in Pompeii as it lay in tlu- peace and eaim

of its ruins is ow tiling. To have been in the

fateful citv on tJie night that the living lava

swent its streets is (piite another experience.

And so it is with the real front.

As a war correspondent I visited he Chatalja

lines in 1S)1.'5. I remember with what a thrill I

gaze<l from the St. George's redoubt toward the

Bulgarian trenches, preening myself that I was

gazing upon a true battle line. But I might as

well have been in Chickapee Falls on Sum! '

morning, for all the stir of battle that was there

that <lay.

I returned to Constantinople elated with the

idea that I had been at the front. My first ex-

perience in the trenches ni France was equally

uneventful, and with innnense satisfaction I re-

turned to our bill' ts behind Bethune, quite cer-

tain that I did not dislike war.

"Why, there's nolliing to drea<I in the war

game," I announcal, grandly, on oui* first night
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THE REAL FRONT
rcnl front. IlIuminaltHl by the inctrssnnt fliglit of

star-slu'lls, I saw tlie men, like huntetl heasls,

moving up ami down in frantic efforts to escape

the Minniewluiffer bonihs. A tall subaltern stood

at the end of the bay directing his men. Tliey

were all outside, as tlicre was no protection in llie

dugout from Minnie.

"For Gofl's sake, siring out there, men, and
<lon't buncli together,'* yelled the officer. But
liis order was too late. Into the midst of a panic-

stricken human mass lobl>ed one of the hundred-

pound bombs. I closed my eyes on the horrible

scene that ensued. Out of all tliat mass only

three remained alive, and, groaning and man-
gle<l, they were hurried down the trench by the

stretcher-bearers.

Back at the guns, tlirough the long perspective,

we could look upon the front line with its leaping

lightning as an alluring and t illing sight. But
up there in the fire-trencli tnat night the glory

of war was gone. The air \v'as filled with the

eternal note of oncoming bombs. In the inky

darkness one knew not which way to turn. If

he prepared to v->mp to avoid one Minnie, in

stark ter. or h' eard another coming. Every-

thing tended to produce a panic in tlie soul.

Blind and insensate were the forces against

us; brain and skill were of no avail.
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ribbon worn on tlie tartan sock were all that I

could find. Ptolemys and Rameses, the Egyp-
tian Pharaohj, lived thousands of years ago, and
their physical semblances still remain. But the

Highlander la the twinkling of an eye passed
from the seen to the unseen, and by the diabolic

power of Minnie his every vestige was scattered

to tlie elements. Small wonder that we have a
mortal fear of Minniewhuffers.

I c'imbed on the sill of the fii-e-trench again by
Cai)tain Rush, feeling nauseatetl by the incident

of the Highlander. Beside me I hoard Rush
call down his curse on the Minnie, and his

wrath enkindled mine, and I almost prayed for

another flash to disclose the position of the
trench mortar. A long, fruitless wait followed,

with no more telltale flashes in the expected
direction.

Up the trench a short distance the parapet had
been smashed in in several places, and Fritz

kept raining his bombs on that one spot. "I
must take a look at the hell Fritz's raising up the
way," I said to Captain Rush. "So long, Cap.'*

"Cheeroh, old top!" he answered. And I left

him at his post of observation. A few moments
later I saw him carried out of trench, his leg

and hip smashed to pulp, and the next night in

the clearing-station at Poperinghe he "went
86
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west" without ever having regained conscious-

Dawn breaking over the war-saddened land--ape found the Minnie strafe developing int";
general engagement. Bombardier MaeWnley. atrusty signalman, stood beside me. with a tele-phone whieh he had attaehed to wires commumeating with our dugout in the rear.Td"

stant at ention of two linemen to keep up eom-

.fo:hrarXr::t:Lr:l^
intense fire. Our parapet, already cru,nped

"„
m severa places, was now being smal^T IIp.eees and great geysers from exploding t2shot up from the trenches. A dugout near bv

out was the company headquarters of the frontime. The capn's m there, boys!" a sergeantexclajmed aghast, and. forgetting a|, thouX o

maJ::.
"'""' '° ''"'""^ "'^ company'com

The bombardment increased until one won-dered U.at any living being remained in our fZttae This was undoubtclly the prelude to aBoche attack. At any moment now the bU^^
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might lift and we should see Fritz coming over.

The time had come for that cry which the front

line sends down only in direst extremity. Pick-

ing up the telegraph-key, I ticked away in a
frenzy: dot, dot, dot—dash, dash, dash—dot,
dot, dot. Again and again I repeated the signal,

which was the SOS, the cry for help from the

front line. Bombardier Mackinley, hearing the

signal, produced an S O S rocket from his

pocket and fired it from a pistol. A long trail of

blue-and-crimson light shot up into the sky.

My first task was done. I saw Bombardier
Mackinley hastily fixing a bayonet to the end of a
rifle. The bombardier expected his last minute
soon, and he intended to sell his life dearly.

For a moment of awful suspense I waited, gazing

through the twilight mists of No Man's Land.
Across the waste country Fritz's front parapet

could just be discerned in the uncertain morning
light. Suddenly the enemy barrage lifted, and
over the top of the enemy parapet appeared a
dim mass of leaping figures.

"They're coming, Mackinley!" I shouted, and
instantaneously I heard the first whir in answer

to our SOS. One battery was in action, and
one after another the others joined in. Before

five minutes had elapsed nearly a thousand guns

had taken up the note in answer to our cry for
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help The air above oi,r heads was hummiW toconstant whir of sliells as thpv «o ^
tnwor^ ti, .

^ passed acrosstoward the enemy's parapet.
That living wall of^Germans advancing to the

".'f ,T r^^' ^""^^ ""^ unawares in themidst of No Man's Land. Down they went likl
so mueh standing corn, and a wounded handful
oiJy were ab e to drag themselves back into Uie
safety of their trenches.

For nearly an hour our guns continued tobombard the enemy's front line, while they re-phed m kand on our trenches. An artillery duel
Ike this may be good sport for the gunners, but

It s a hvmg hell for the poor boys in the trenchesLue so many rats they are herded together'
crouchmg under the storm, and praying that itmay soon pass. To be in the front line when the
infantry are under a bombardment is to under-

g^ory of Uns war Beyond the cavalry and ar-
1
ery and all other arms of the service, theirs

IS the major price of sacrifice both in attack andm defense.

An hour after the dawn the enemy were
thoroughly sick of the hell which they had started.
For some time their guns were silent. Our bat-
teries continued slow fire for the sake of having
the last word, and then one by one they ceased
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until only a faint whirring here and there re-
mained of that tremendous symphony that
answered the SOS.
A message from battah'on headqua."ters brought

the assurance that the situation was completely
in hand. This message was transmitted to the
battery in the rear. Soon a calm as profound as
a Sabbath day reigned on both sides. Our front
line was smashed in several places. In one spot
where the enemy fire had concentrated, the
parapet was razed for a distance of ten yards.
But, looking across through my periscope, I was
rejoiced to see that Fritz's parapet had suffered
far worse than ours.

Out in No Man's Land the ground was gray
with the bodies of dead Germans who had been
mowed down by onr machine-guns and artillery.

In a strong redoubt just opposite, broken beams,
twisted rails, and sheets of corrugated iron bore
witness to the effectiveness of our howitzer-fire.
The registration on this spot had been perfect.
In the words of Bombardier Mackinley, "We
put that happy home on the blink for fau-."

Stretcher-bearers were now busy carrying back
the wounded to the first-aid dressing-station
situated in support trenches. Here they would
lie all day, until, under cover of darkness, they
would be placed on trolleys drawn by horses two
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miles back to where the field ambulance would

stetion
"" "^ ^""^ '"° ^^^"^ ^"^ ^^ *^^^^"S-

The dead lay in the trenches all day. At
night they would be buried by working p..ties
of pioneers. As I left the fire-lrendi it had
changed again from the real front to a place of
rustic peace. True, the shell-holes aboundcxl,
but there was no sound of strife. It was a sum-mer mormng. High up in the blue au aeroplane
was hummmg to the sun. Along the s;<Ic of
eommumcating trenches the green grass wasgrowmg. Here and there tall daisies waved their
heads, and buttercups and crimson poppies grew
At our dMgout I found that two of the line-men engaged in mending wires had been wounded.

Ihey had gone to the dressing-station and theo hers were busy preparing breakfast. The reg-
ular routine of the trenches had begun again and.
clespite he hell of an hour before, life had re-sumed tlie cahn and uormaJ round of a village
at home. "

The springing of a nune is one of the most
deadly and insidious forms of attack in this
present wax. It is a fruitful cause of nerves to
al those who are engaged in it. Working down
'"to the earth in total darkness, often right under
the enemy position, never knowing at what mo-
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juent discovery may come, and death from bomb-
ing or, worse still, from being buried alive, it is

no wonder tliat tliose who are mining or counter-
mining are subject to attacks of nerves.

I knew an officer wlio while in the infantry was
noted for his sang-froid. He had been in the
Yukon gold rush, and later tlu-ough a troublous

career in Mexico. One of his men, referring to

him, said, "Cap'n's been at the fightin' gynie so

long that he thinks that they can't make a bullet

to hit him."

After he liad been with a mining company for

a month this devil-may-care adventurer was as

shaky as an old woman. " It's tliat vvorkin' down
in the dark and waiting for the foe that you can
never see that gets a chap," he said.

If a premonition has been given just before a
mine goes up, the feeling of suspense in the front

line is like that on board a doomed ship. The
order is given to abandon the trench, and in

their frenzy every man ruslies for safety in the
rear. But not every man can leave. Sentries

must still man the parapet; they remain at the
post of duty till death. The chaps who did the
Bu-kenhead drill, or the sentry who stood to his

post in Pompeii have nothing on the sentry on
the front line who stands by his post of duty
while the mine is being sprung under his feet.
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On one occasion we were abandoning a trench

where the .^plosion of a n.ine was inm.inent;
It was pitch dark and the night was perfectly quietwhen there came the dread premonition of amme. The order was given for all except the
.sentries to retire, and in a panic of fear I rush«l
to the communicating trenclr.

There fla.she<I before me the momentary pic-
ture of a sentry, at his post of chity, standing on
the nm of the fire-trench, witli fixed bayonet^m and miperturable. gazing into the glJom of'No Man s Land. Under his feet were tJ.e rock-mgs of an earthquake that soon should engulf
him. But though the earth were removed, his
duty remained, and he as a soldier stood firmA few n.oments later in the midst of a reverber^
atmg roar he went up with the mine. The
momentary and flashing ghmpse of that gallant
sentry remains for me my most heroic, soul-en-
kindling memory of two years of war

_

Sometimes in the springing of a mine no warn-
ing whatever is given. With a roar that is heard
for a hundred miles or more, the bowels of the
earth bi^st forth and whole regiments are swept
awaj-^ Human beings and trenches alike are
tossed as from a giant geyser in a soaring flood of
tire and smoke and debris.

I saw a mine like this sprung without warning
93
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on the Tliird Canadian Division. My division,

the First Canadians, were hoKling trenches just

in front of Hill 60, at Ypres. Tlie Third Division

was on our left. It was about eight o'clock on a
beautiful June morning, a profound peace was
reigning, when, with' ut tlie slightest warning,
there came a deep roar such as I had never heard
before, and the trenches to our left were literally

swept hundreds of feet into the air. In this aw-
ful mine perislied Major-General Mercer, C.^.,

and the flower of the Third Canadian Division.

So out of peace profound, by the springing of a
mine, the worst aspect of the real front may
suddenly reveal itself.



VI

ON OUK STREET OF ADVENTUKE

JOHD NORTHCLIFFE says tl.at next to tl,o
war the newspaper game is the greatest

game m the worKI. Fleet Street, tlie newspaper
row of I.,n<Ion is known among press men .c.
tile Street of A<lventure."
The front-h-ne trendi is the Street of A<Ivent ,u-e

for I.e greatest game in tlie world. All the
hnlls and joys of Fleet Street grow pale before
he excitements that erowd one anotlier along

tiiat ultnnate tJiorougJifiire of battle.
"There's something happening inside the big

tent here every minute," said a western Canat
dian. In my experience I never fonn<! manv dull
momentsm tlie front line. In supports, in billets,
or at the guns, time might hang heavy, but not «,m tJie fire-treneh.

The place which we describe by that mueh-
u«e<l phrase, "the front line," is the last line of
defense that stands between us and the foe.
In .Vmerica the domain of democracy seems vast
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indeed. But Uie firing-line is democracy's lust

f»*onticr. If that tliin line should break, au-

tocracy would replace liberty, and civilization be

s\vullowe<' up in barbarism.

If one were to aseen<l in an aeroplane alwve

the fighting-area, he would see that the ground

for a great distance on both sides is made

up of a nelwcrk of trenches, extending

back souietinies to a distance of half a mile or

more.

All this area may be called trenches, but the

real Street of Adventure is the front line. That

is where the tide of battle on botli sides finally

froze and lield.

The question is often raise<l. Why is the firing-

line laid out in such and such a position? Why
are opposite trenches fifty yards apart at one

place, an<l several liundreil yards apart a. an-

other? Tliis was determined by the exigencies of

battle. In the beginning the two armies faced

each other in the open and the tide of battle

shiftcMl back and forth. Then one side dug in,

and held. And the other side was forced to dig

in also; thus the trenches began.

One approaches through the communicating

trenches, winding in and out of circuitous lanes,

ever bumping his steel lielmet against the trav-

erses, and losing himself in labyrinthine passages,

i
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ON OUR STUKKT OF AD YEN T L'll li

unhl at last he bursts out with rdief into that
luoincntous place, I he front line.

A paraiHjt of .sand ' -gs an<i dirt rises lo a
h-ight of seven feef a«uin.st Ih,. sky. 'J'J.e fire-
.s»«7) is <lug alonK Mio skk of iJi,. parajK.J. Here
tJic sentry n.ounls on guard, and J.ere tJie soldiers
slund with fixed bayonets when the parapets arc
manned.

The paraiK'ls are niannwl just after dusk at
"ighl. and just before the chiun in tJie morning
J'hose are two very eritieal periods in ti.e trendies,
^.nd are regardc*! as especially lialile to sudden
"I lack from the enemy. These periods are o-
fcrred to as from "stand to" to "stand down."
Along tlie ground in tlie front line is laid a

narrow walk of short boards. These boards are
known as the "batJi-mats." "Hugging the bath-
mats, a common phrase in the trenches, means
lymg down on your belly while the shells are go-
ing overhead.

TJie first night I went into tlie trenches I was
greeted by a cockney who exclaimed, "Oi soiy
ole sport, 'ow tidl arc you?"

"Six feet three," I answered.
"VVell, oi'll give you abawt fifteen minutes up

front, he announced, opthnistically. "Moi
nate was a bally long bloke, jist the same as
yerself. 'E comes in one bliukin' night at six

'
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o'clock, nn* Frilz copju'd 'im before Mcvt'ii, ri^lit

ill llio Viul il wriT. 'Fi was dead us u door-nail.

You're jist 'is t>i/,r, you are,"

In deference to ll)is fir.sl K''««'inK» I ininie«li-

iilel.v leariuil how lo "hug tlie butli-nmU" ul iJio

slighlesl provocation.

On (piiet d.iys one may move up and down the

front line willi iJie utmost frei*dom. IntK'cd, on

a sunny morning, walking up .hhI down the nar-

row l)ourd walk, the peac«' is oiUn efjual to what

you would find in your own hack garden. But u

figure regiu*ding a mirror fixed at the end of u

bayonet, or an officer gii/ing through a pe; iscope,

reminds one that the board walk is laid on epic

ground. At any minute this spot may become

the storm center of battle. Regardi'd in this

selling, the dirt-coveretl figures lounijiiig along

the fire-step become Homeric in tJieir signiti<ance.

By night the front-line trench presents a spec-

tacular display before wliich Coney Island wouitl

grow pale. For miles the firing-line is dis-

cernible by magnesium flares ami star-shells tJtat

are forever rising in the darkness. A quiet night

means few flares. But a raid, the springing of a

mine, or a sudden bombainlment, means a perfect

cloudburst of pyrotechnics. At night on our

Street of Adventure \.e can not only hear the

battle witli our ears, we can see it with our eyes.

, w
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ON OUR STREET OF ADVENTURE
Many pirlun-s have attempted to portray a

baltlr on tJir firing-Hnc ul nighl. But Ihcy can
only give a faint conception. Tliousamls of
rockets trace their h.ri«J ^^^y across the bhickne-
Innumera!i!e inagneMum tlares unroll like rihhoi.^
of silver ac/oss the sky; with iridescent wliilcness
tlie star-siiells burst above the lines, while SOS
rockets, rcxl, and blue, and yellow, and green,
add an aw-ful touch of color to the scene. SOS
rockets mean a human cry translated into colored
light and flashed across tlie night.

Life on the firing-line is not, as some suppose,
a round of endless figliting. Trench warfare, the
same as Uie open warfare, is a series of battles
intersiwrsed with periods of calm.
Often the calm is deepest just before the storm.

The darkness of the night may enfold llie battle-
front witJx no sound but the wliisperin/- .vinds,
and no siglit but the twinkling stars. The mind
of the sentry, from the mood of the hoar, may be
lost in thouglits of home and love. Suddenly,
without any warning, the profound peace of the
night is broken. There is a muffled rumbling,
follower! by a reverberating roar, and where a
moment before there was a peaceful trench a
ghastly crater now yawns, out of which come fire
and smoke and the groans of dying -nen.
The enemy have sprung a mine, the most
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deadly and insidious form of attack in modern
warfare. Tliere is a wide open gap in our de-
fense. Tlie men on tlie right and left flanks of

the crater are dazed from the concussion. In a
moment the foe will be at hand, witli bombs and
bayonets, to occupy the crater.

An oflicer whose nerves have been so shattered
by the shock that his whole frame shakes, fires a
rocket with trembling and uncertain liand. Far
up tlu-ough the night soars a long trail of bluo-

and-crimson. light. Down the trencli some one
has sent another. This is the S O S signal, the
cry for help from the front line to the guns in

the rear. Behind at each battery are the S O S
sentries straining their eyes through the darkness,
waiting for this signal.

The appearance of this rocket is for them as
the stroke of the alarm for the fireman. A jno-

ment before all at the battery were sleei)ing

soundly; only the march of the sentry was heard.

Now a voice cries, "S O S! Battery action!"

and out of the dugouts or tlie pits where tliey

sleep the gun crews leap to their appointetl place.

By night or by day the guns are always laid

on permanent lines, known as S O S targets,

vulnerable spots of the enemy to be bombarded in

an emergency.

Down in the gim-pit there is a rush of figures,

)00



ON OUR STREET OF ADVENTURE
the crasli of a breech-block, a muffled order, and
the lightning leaps from tlie nioulh of u gun. In
one minute twenty rounds have been fired, and
from f£ir and near tlie night awakens to unbroken
thunder, as a thousand other guns take up tJie

note.

A few moments later at divisional headquarters
a general in summery allire gasps, "Tliank Cod!"
as the group arlillcry commander informs him
tJiat "The barrage of our guns held up the enemy
while our infantry were able to occupy tlie

crater and consolidate."

Up in the frojit-line trench a company com-
mander, encomiiering the forward observing of-
ficer of the artillery, exclaijiis: "We've got to
hand it to your boys down behind at the guns.
They're on their job down there, all right."

A quick reply to a i S O S cry for help from
the artillery is an eloquent testijuony to the
efficiency and spirit of the crews who serve the
guns. Such action as this calls for the finest team
work; each man lias his exact place and in-

stinctively at the alarm he leaps to his post and
witJi utmost speed and precision performs his

appointed task. A football team might watch
with envy the accuracy aud lightning speetl with
which each man goes through his movement and
the perfect combination of tlie total crew. They
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THE REAL FRONT
go through the different tasks with the regularity
of clockwork; only their perspiring faces and
their pantings for breatli remind one Uiat they
are not mere maclu'nes.

No matter how quiet the day or night, there is

always an air of inuninency and expectancy in
tlie fire-trench. On this front-line Street of
Adventure one meets the truest men of his time.
TJiere tliere is a real deniocracy and a real

brollierliood. The mere fact tJiat each is there
demands respect from the other.

The i)urest form of democracy we find exist-
ing in the front line. It is like that of Main
Street in a country town. Everybody knows
everybody, and we are all interested in the
others' affairs—that is, in quiet times. Of course
the cliief interest during a fight is to kill a Fritz
or to save your skin.

I remember one morning meeting a higli general
walking along in the bay of a fire-trench. As I
saluted him he smiled and exclaimed, cordiall;^:

"Good morning, my boy ! It's a beautiful morn-
'' ig. How is everytliing up here with vou.'"

For all tlie rest of that day I went abcit with a
smile upon my face and happiness within be-
cause such a liigli general had spoken to me. It
didn't mean much to the general, but it held a
world of joy for a mere artillery subaltern. This

lOJi
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ON OUR STREET OF ADVENTURE
fine courtesy is one of tlie charming cluiracteristics

of any true BritisJi ofDcer. And sonictiines it

seems to me tliat it is more developed in officers
of highest rank.

Among my priceless memories of the real front
is tluit of junior lieailquarters mess in tiie line.

Among ourselves we often referred to tliis mess
as tlie "Finest Club iu the World," and its young
members have perhaps made a good bid for tlie

title.

The headquarters mess includes the colonel,
adjutant, medical officer, and chaplain, if he is

forward. They mess at battalion headquarters,
which is a becomingly staid place.

The junior headquarters mess includes the
scout officer, machine-gun officer, bombing officer,

trench-mortar officer, intelligence officer, and
sometimes the forward observing offir-.-r. Mem-
bership in this, the Finest Club in ti;. World, is

not apt to be of long duration, as its members
frequently "go west." During the period of
their active membership they represent many
of the stars on the stage of the world war. Of
course the generals' names are splashed across the
billboards. But we who have really been tjiere

know that these mere boys are the leading actors
on the stage. Generals may direct the scenery,
but it is for the junior officers to carry out the
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THE REAL FRONT
drama. Hence the saying, "This is a subalterns*
war."

In a consequential club not long ago I was
toted around by a frientl who pointed out to me
"men of real importance in the world to-day."
Let me point out to you in the dugout of tlie

Suicide Club several young men of real impor-
tance on the real front.

It is about the hour of two in the morning, or
2 ack emma, as we say it in tho trenches, ack
emma standing for a.m. The group are gatherp''
around a table of rough boards on which severiii

gutted candles are burning. The dugout is deep
and full of shadow, but the light around the
table shows a group with ruddy faces and
sparkling eyes. The intelligence oflScer, known
as "Brains," has received a box of cigars from
home, and, true to the communistic instinct of
the front line, he has turned them over to the
crowd.

"This is a little bit of orl right," said Walker,
the fair-hairevl, blue-eyed scout officer. He was
tlie most boyish of them all. It seemed like a
joke to see such a stripling smoking such a big
cigar.

"Go easy on that cheroot, cherub, or another
mother's darling will be missing," jeered Bobby
Cameron, the machine-gmi officer. Walker's
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ON OUR STREET OF ADVENTURE
answer was to J.ulf-close liis hrlgj.t blue tnvs and
to send a cloud of smoke rings curling up into
the shadows. A half an Iiour before this un-
sophisticated youtli, with never a care in the
world, was on the other side of No Man's Land
with his ear against the German parapet, listen-
ing to the Fritzes talking in their own trenches
On his breast Walker wore the ribbon of the
D. S. O. and of the military cross. He was one
of the pioneers of raiding, an originator of a new
departiu-e in trench warfare.

Walker was only a boy in appearance, but into
his life already he had crowded the tlirilling
experiences of many men. There was a «lay
when the waste land between the trenches was a
forbidden and inscrutable country. Walker and
rome of his friends did an unheard-of thing—
tliey raided the German trenches one night, caus-
ing a panic, and brought back many prisoners.
Since then, thanks to the innovation of Walker
and Iiis friends, raids have become tJxe regular
order of the day.

men Fritz knew that Walker's battalion was
holding the opposite line he respectfully remainedm his own trenches. As Corporal Dawson put
It, "The Boche don't show hie peek-a-boo r>evond
ins own wire whea our chaps is in front of them."
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Walker's hatltilion were known as the "Kings

of No INIan's Lund," and to watch the non-
chalance witli whidi tins fair-]iaire<l lad and his

scouts disappeared over the parqjct in a dark
night was to umU'rstand tJie meaning of tlie

phrase. Out in the dread country between llie

trenches tliey lield undisputed sway, indeed under
them the name of No Man's Land had been
changed to the "Dominion of Canada."

Just outside of tlie dugout of tlie Suicide Club
the voice of Andy ]Morrison, the bombing of-

ficer, was Iieard. "\Miat are you taking over

witJi you on the raid to-night. Leery—^a re-

volver?"

"I'm taking a two-pound hammer," answered
tlie strident voice of Leery.

"And an awful man he is with that hammer,"
laughed Walker. "He must have been a black-

jacker or a butcher's assistant in civil life."

"I don't know myself if it isn't the best weapon
in a rough-and-tumble fight," declared Bobby
Cameron. " N^lien the Boche were thick around
my machine-gun at St.-Julien, it was that big

corporal of mine with a piece of lead pipe that

rwcpt the decks clean."

Andy Morrison tlum jumped dowm into the
dugout. Morrison was the inventor of the

phrase "Bombers have a cat-in-hell chance of
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ON OUR STREET OF ADVENTURE
seeing their second month in the hne." But
despite tins gloomy prophecy he had seen many
monUis m tJie line, and ha<l passed unscathed.He began as a bombirg officer in the davs when
for bombs we filled jam-tins with amatol.' These
prnmtiye grenades, callcxl Tickler's artillerv, after
licklers jam-tins, were often more devilish to
oursx^yes than to our foe. With U,e perfection of
tiie Mill, bomb, Morrison announced that life formm was almost becoming humdrum.

I shall not introduce you to all the interesting
ones m the Suicide Club that night, but Bobb;
Cameron is one whom you must remember.
Bobby was always twitting Walker about his
youth, yet he was not quite a month older than
the scout officer. These two juveniles were often
referred to as the heavenly twins. Bobbv.
Uiough young in years, was the oldest of the
old-timers. He had been on the line since the
beginning, and was the coolest, nerviest chap
tiiat I had encountered. He has long since
gone west, winning Jie Victoria Cross in his

pa.-'ng. But his memory is bright with aU old-
tmiers.

^

The intelligence oflScer, known as "Brains "
IS supposed to be the va^e-rnccum of all knowl-
edge m the front line. If any information is re-
quu-ed, the answer '

rariably
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THE REAL FRONT
The trench-mortar officer, and the bombing of-

ficer, hold two very unwholesome jobs, which,

strange to relate, are much sought after. As
Andy Morrison, of the bombers, cheerfully ob-

served, "Our chances of sprouting daisies are

always of the best."

The most sought-after positions at the front

are not the safe and easy places, but the tasks

of greatest danger. Wlien one man will apply

for the post as inspector of supplies at the base,

a hundred will volunteer for tlie bombers or

trench mortars.

An air of suppressed merriment pervades tlie

dugout of the Suicide Club and there is always

a bubbling over into laughter. A crowd of ir-

repressibles in the dormitory of a boys* school

are the nearest approach to this group in the

junior headquarters mess, only the dormitory does

not possess such a uniform exuberance of spirit.

In spite of all the hardships and all the dangers

along our front-line Street of Adventure, it is

always a place of happiness. Each man is

blessed by that deep calm that comes alone to

tJiose who are doing their duty. Others at home
in places of ease may worry and fret, but these

men who are doing their duty to the full may
greet the darkest future undismayed and with a
cheer.
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ON OUR STREET OF ADVENTURE
A man at the front who started out to take it

seriously would be in the madhouse in loss than
a month. But the light-hearted ones, escaping
Mmmes and Lizzies, may go on indofinitelv.
The successful soldier of the trenches never loses
an opportunity for happiness. He often de-
velops into a more care-free, merry lad than
he was at school ten years before. The light
heart in the midst of danger and tribulation is
our last invincible defense.
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THE END Ou- A BITTER DAY

V n

JN iJie diAtouu park the shells were faning
thick as leaves in an aiituiini furest. The

niglitfall was bitter and gray. TJie sunsliine
with which the day began long since liad fled.

Fast-moving somber clouds were blotting out tlie

sky, while squalls of wailing wind gave promise
of a night of storm.

Along the road tluit dipped beyond the chfiterai

park a line of troops were passing. They
marched in single file with serried intervals and
apprehensive step, like hunted deer, moving
swiftly at the double, tlien falling flat upon tlieir

faces, while the blast of death went hurtling
overhead.

The men wore helmets covered with the same
material as the sand-bags of the trenches.
Their uniforms were in color like the dust of tjie

road. On their sJioulders they bore great packs;
their rifles were carried at the trail. WTien they
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THE END OF A BITTER DAY
cIoubKxl they were opprcb^cxJ by these toiling
bunions.

Ever since noon over llie (ii,, „f tJu- roa.j in an
endless chain the troops Juul hwn passing
Sometimes a fatal sJiell fell ulhwart that human
cJiain, and one, two, tliree, or more went down.
Ihere was a rusli of stretelier-bearers, and limp
figures were removed. But tJic column did not
waver. TJie broken links were closed, and the
endless chain moved on. Whilever else nu'glit
liappcn, U)^ firing-line must be fed, and tliese
marching men could know no pause.

Inside the cjiateau the thick walls muffled
every noise, tlie sound of tlie guns seemeil far
away, and the cry of the stricken could not be
heard.

\\Tien the storm began I was afraid t]iat the
chateau would soon be al)out our heads, but the
calm of the brigadier gave me faith in tJie in-
vulnerability of tlie walls. Tlie great, diu-k,
paneled room was wrappo<l in gloom. TJie
brigadier sat in a clmir beside the winclow, the
adjutant sat at a 'plione, almost obscured.
As I gazed at tlie face of the brigadier' Uiat

tornado of battle without seemed in another
world. His long, lean irame was sunken deep
into his chair. In the twiliglit all his minor
features were lost, but a bold, IiigJ, forehead, a
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THE REAL FRONT
pallid countenance, and eyes as black as llie

niglit itself were dearly discerned, llie red and
gohl of his insignia gave the one relieving toucli

of color. Looking ujKin him, sitting tliere so

Bonibcr and aloof in tJje gloom of the cliateaii,

I seemed to bo regarding a portrait by Reubens
or some old Flemish master.

OuLsiclc, tJie shell-swept dip of the road and
Uie hunletl figures reminded one of battle. But
in the room witli the brigadier tliere dwelt tlie

calm of vest>crs. Once during the early after-

noon a sliell came crasliing tlirough the upper
stories of tlic chateau. I was all atremble.

But the brigadier, with whom I was conversing
at that moment, merely raised his eyebrows and
with cold indifference announced :

" That's pretty

close, my boy. Go on, my boy, go on. Don't
let that interrupt you."

Now and again a sudden ring ;.f tlie phone
told of a frantic cry from tlie trenches or the
guns. Often the adjutant breathed witli excite-

ment as he uttered portentous news. Some-
times there was a pause while the chief glanced
at a map or pondered dispositions. But his im-
perturbable calm was unbroken, and always in

that quiet, low-spoken voice he gave his answer.
Only once in that long and trying day did I

hear his accent change. He was for some time
Hi



THE END OF A BITTER DAY
wiUiout a message from u cerUiin forwiird ob-
serving officer, 'mat's he tlierc for?" he ex-
claimed, testily, ami. taking Uie phone, he laid
down th(; hiw in iJie terms of a soldier.

IVIiUiy a time Uiereafter, wlien I hml been far
forward in the midst of battle, there came with a
steadying peace the picture of that brigadier.
Two weeks later our line was sud<lenly pierced
by tJic foe. Consternation reigned in the
trenches. During tJiose awful moments of sus-
pense, while I sat in battalion lieadquarters
telegraphing to our guns, there flaslied before me
in Uie slia<iow tlie memory of that serene and
steadfast face. In a moment of such impotence
for us Uie memory of the bragadier seemed tran-
scendental as the tJiought of God Himself.
My days' confinement in the chateau came by

the chance of battle. We were taken over from
anotJicr battery, and I liad liocn sent 'orward to
acquaint myself with the zone of fire. In the
early morning I had ridden across country for
five miles witJi my groom. At the right-group
artillery headquarters I was to receive a guide to
direct me through to the guns. The right-group
headquarters I found situated in a chateau
famous throughout Belgium for its miraculous
escape from the shells. I left my horse in the
care of the groom in the stables, and ent( ' *he
^ 113
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THE REAL FRONT
room reserved as headquarters. Before any ex-
planations could he entered into our calm was
broken. The Ilun let loose a mine beneath our
trenches, and even where we were the ground
was shaken from the vast reverl)erati<)n. In a
twinkling all the enemy's artillery was in action.
We had been plunged without the slightest warn-
ing from the peace of a springtime morning into
the wildest inferno of battle. A message from
the battery to which I was going later sent me
instructions to wait until a barrage which cut
ofiF tlieir approach had been lifted. All day I
waite<l, and at night I received instructions to
return to the wagon-lines to convoy ammunition.
We had had a montJi of calm, an unheard-of

experience in the salient of Ypres. With the suc-
cession of uneventful days, and the serenity of
the springtime, we had almost forgotten that
world of war in wliich we dwelt. Men came out
of the trenches and returned again, just as those
at home went to their daily tasks. Life took on
an almost peaceful round.

Among tjic cavalry and the artillery we had a
horse-show, and the infantry while out at rest

indulged in a festive day of sports. At the
wagon-lines the monotony of life was b' -ginning
to pall. I was glad when the major said to me,
"You're for the guns to-morrow."
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THE REAL FRONT
uneaten; in the shops they had dropped their

purchases; from street corners and baths, from

canteens and billets, tliey came to the points of

assembly with a rush, adjusting rifles and equip-

ment as they came. There were a fer jharp

orders, and the men had marched away.

Last night in the Estaminet des Trois Amis all

was blithesome and light-hearted. But the

black hand of war again had swept those merry
lads into inferno, and little Yvonne sobbed to

herself as she sat alone and desolate.

The foundations of our world of yesterday

seemed as established as the hills; to-day they

are as mist. Yesterday I stood at attention

while the major-general of a division passed.

Tommies and mere junior officers might come
and go, but tliat resplendent general passing in

his luxurious limousine seemed fixed and set.

Indeed, had I not said to myself as he passed,

"His future is secure." But in the chateau on
that bitter evening the adjutant announced in

tones of awe, "The general of the division hold-

ing our left was killed this morning."

The brigadier's headquarters for me was a
place of ever-increasing gloom. It had gone ill

with us, and every mischance was echoed back
into that chateau, as into a whispering gallery.

One's heart grew heavy with ever-increasing
116
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THE END OF A lUTTER DAY
news of disaster. At sucli an liour tJie imper-
turbability of the brigadier sJiadowed forth his
invincible faith. He smiled as I clicked my
spurs and saluted to liim in parting, ami called
out, "Good luck to you, my lad," I left the
room.

In the liallway I met tlie adjutant. "I envy
your old boy liis stoic calm," I declared.

"The same here," said the adjutant. "He is

certainly a priceless exami)le to tlie rest of us
chaps."

Leaving the chateau for tlie noise witliout was
like coming from the deep recesses of a light-
house into the open of an angry sea. One's first

unpulse was to dart back again into the cloistral

seclusion of the muffled walls. OverJiead there
was a co--^ant wliir of shells. The Germans
had go^ Toplane the exa- t position of a
heavy ba \..y opposite, and around the gun-
pits tliere was an endless rain of bursting shells.

The cordite in one gun-pit was ignited by the
detonation of an enemy shell. In a moment the
whole gun-pit glowed with fire, and flames forty
feet high leaped up into the heavens. "Gawd
pity the poor blighters in that gun-pit!" some
one exclaimed. I felt a pang for those unfort-
unate gunners who in a twinkling would be
burned to a crisp.
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THE REAL FRONT
It was pitch dark now, but the landscape was

momentarily alight from the burning cordite.

In the glare we hel Id that long, thin column

still moving at the double over the dip of the

road. In the lurid light the crouching, dart-

ing figures looked more than ever like hunted

beasts.

That morning when I arrivtxl all was sunshine

in the courtyard. Tlirough the wood behind

the morning light was stealing, the trees were

thrilling to the voices of the springtime. As we

canteretl in towartl the stables n:y charger

pricked his ears to the voice of a lark. I brcathe<l

deeply of the scent of meadow and wild-wood,

and exulted in the balm of the morning air.

But the close of day was sad indeed in the

changes that had fallen. The sweet wild-wood

was inky blackxiess; a tempest swept the forest,

through which the louder tempest of the red

artillery shi*ieked and screamed.

The courtyard, that morning so spick and span

and clean, was now littered with undreamed-of

debris, arms and equipment, bully-beef tins,

ration limbers, cartridge-cases, and the inevitable

backwash of battle. Here and there great shell-

holes gaped. The wounded were lying along the

sides of the buildings. In the carriage-house a

first-aid dressing-station was clogged with pa-
ns



THE END OF A BITTER DAY
tients. Behind the carriage-house lay a row cf
pathetic figures, sewed up in graj- blankets.

I found my groom busily engaged in holding
my charger down to earth. But as soon as he
observed my approach, that quieted 1 an, and he
opened his great black eyes appealingly, and
rubbed his nose against me, saying, plainly, "Do
take me out of this wretched i)lace!"

Once in the saddle, our mounts needed no
urging. They proceede<l to put the greatest pos-
sible distance between them and the dreadfid
chateau where they had suffered nightmares all

day.

The roads were black with troops, moving up
for the counter-attack. Voices which I had
heard the night before in the Estaminet hailed
me in passing. Liter, when I heard tixat this
one and that one had gone west, I recalled their
last salutation.

Now and again I was stopped by the clogging
of traffic. At such times those going up were
keen for the latest rmnors from the ones going
down.

"How much have we lost?" "Are we hold-
ing.'" "Have we counter-attacked yet.»" "Are
there many before us.?" " Will our crowd be the
first to go over the top?" These were the com-
monest questions.
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I paused in one place and bent in my saddle

to shake tlie haml of a brother officer of Ihe old

SeventcentJi Nova Scotia Highlanders. We liad

been together at the very start and felt a camarad-

erie not known in later units of swifter-changing

personnel.

I had heard of dread presentiments in France,

but never did I see a clearer case of presentiment

tlian that of my brother oflScer. He had been

on the line for nearly two years, and was noted

for his sang-froid. But that night his hand

tremUled and his face was ashen pale. He tried

to smile at some pleasantry of mine, but his

countenance was overcast by a cloud of sickening

apprehension.

"By-bye, old man. Mj time has come," he

said, huskily, in parting.

"Nonsense!" I answered. "They haven't

made a bullet that can hit you yet."

But I watched him move off as one whose

doom was sealed. Manj' a time he had passed

unscathed where it had seemed tliat scarce a

blade of grass could live. I thought of him as

one who lived a cliarmed life. For such a one to

lose his heart seemed direst tragedy. Two hours

later, in leading his company across a field, his

head was blown off his body.

On leaving my pal of the old Seventeenth I
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THE END OF A BITTER DAY
felt overwhelmed by a wave of sadness that all

day had been rising within me. This was the

end of a bitter, bitter day. How could a man
keep up his heart through weeks and months
of sucl calamity.'

With brooding sadness I pulled my horse up at

the cross-roads to let a long column of motor-
lorries pass. \Miile I paused thus in moody
silence I heard from up tlie road the sound of

singing. A small squad of men were coming out
of tlie trenches, and, true to convention, they
were singing as they came.

"Who are you?" I asked, as they passed,

thinking that they were some cyclist company or

fatigue party that had been up for special duty
in the trenches.

"We're the Princess Pats," came the proud re-

ply, and then I lieard them launch off again into

another song.

I saw that same regiment, then nearly a thou-

sand strong, pass down the road toward Ypres
not less than a week before. I remembered how
I was thrilled as I thought of their fighting

prowess, and gazed at their colonel, appearing

every inch a soldier, riding his charger at the

head of his men. Behind the colonel came the

pipes, playing "Blue Bonnets Over the Border."
After tliat came the long lines of companies with
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their full complement of oflScers. It took fifteen

minutes for the entire regiment to pass going in,

but it took less than a minute for that remnant
to pass going out.

All tliat was left of them went by. They had
been cut to pieces often before, but this time they
were decimated. The gallant colonel had been
killed while leading his men over the top. All

tlie company commanders and other officers had
been wounded or killed and only one boyish-

faced subaltern remained, who now marched at

the head of the column.

Companies that went in over two hundred
strong were now returning with twenty-five.

The total strength of the regiment as it passed

was less tlian seventy. Those seventy had suf-

fered agonies beyond description. They had
faced the springing of a giant mine. They had
occupied the crater, and they had held on in the

face of shell-fire so terrible that it had robbed
some of their reason. When the Germans had
offered them a truce and asked them to surrender

the crater, they had yelled back: "Surrender be
damned! Come and take the crater!"

The Huns had not taken the crater. Rein-

forcements had arrived and it was safe. Now,
the remnant of the regiment that saved the day
were marching back to billets. Their uniforms

t
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THE END OF A BITTER DAY
were torn and caked with blood and filth. Their
faces were haggard and drawn. The regiment
was shattered, but its spirit was unbroken.
While one man remained, the Princess Pats re-

mained. With that same blithesome an<l light-

hearted n-iei: the handful went swinging by,
joining willi lusty voices in an old troop song:

"Slciulily and slionldcr to siioul.lcr,

Slf-adily ut-'II inarch and sin^.

Marching along, .steady and stnin^j.

Like the boys of flie Old .Brigade."

Down tlie road I followed them into the dark-
ness until the sound of tlie singing grew faint and
died away. Then, with light heart restored, I,

too, struck up a song and cantered down the
road. For me the flashing glimpse of that brave
remnant had swept all clouds away.

I had seen a star at the end of a bitter day.
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VIII

THE FAITH OF A SOLDI 1:^1

/CHRISTMAS EVE of 1917 duvvns on this

^^ world in battle array. From the Vosgcs

Mountains to tlie sea there runs a crimson line,

dyetl ever deeper by the blood of men.

In the golden haze of chlldJiood we heard that

j"r<*celess story of tl e hills of Bethlehem, of that

jfj :;. Christmas Eve when the shepher Is were

watching tlieir flocks by night. Every child's

imagination has leaped to the story. The

sophistry of later years cannot efface tJie en-

raptured charm that lingers with its memory.

We read again of tliat night when tlie angels

sang, "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace and giiod will toward men," and we find

the story still instinct witli sweetness and witli

fragrance.

But we turn away from the hills of Bethlehem

to tlie hills of France and Flanders, and the

angels' song is drowned by the voice of the roar-

ing guns. The Star of Bethlehem goes down in
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the smoke and reek of battle, and the stars that

the shepherds watehed are lost in hiri<l flashes

and in shooting rockets throuj^li tlie ni^ht.

Twenty centuries have passed since tlie angels

sang of the Prince of Peace, and now to-night

"the earth is full of tumult and the sky is dark

with wrath." Was the angels' song in vain, and

was our faith made "of such stuff as dreams are

made"?

Our sybaritic friend who still finds ease in an

austere age announces in blas6 tones of arm-

chair omniscience, "Oh yes, all faith is gone."

But we shall not turn to the Imbituds of soft and

easy places for counsel in deepest tilings. Such

subjects are beyond their ken and beyond their

depth, for little shallops keep close to the shore.

In all ages the voice of faith comes to us from

deep waters. "Out of the depths have I cried

imto Thee!" was the exclamation of David long

ago.

Before the battle of Marston iVtoor Oliver

Cromwell could not be found. Finally a little

maid said, "Please, I think the mayster's up

here," and she led the way to a garret room.

There, peeping through a slit in tlie panel of the

door, they beheld the great Oliver on his knees,

the tears streaming down his face, praying and

sobbing to God that he might not have to fight

us
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next day. But lie dnl fij,'Jit next «lay, and ou the

historic fit-ld of Murston Moor his Ironuides swept

Rupert's civuh-y before them.

Stonewall Jackson, tlie Soutliern hero, whom
Lord Roberts calUxl tJie greatest soldier of his-

tory, often praye<l in his tent all tlu-ough Uie

night. America wouhi do well in her present

hour of crisis to recall the life of this, her most
sinning military leader, and to analyze and strive

to emulate those qualities tluit nmde his str«'ngtli.

The greatest faith in the world at this Christ-

mastide is found in the front-line trendies. In

peaceful and sheltered places such as New York
and Boston one encounters mucli of pessimism.

This glad season for many at home is full of sad-

ness. But not so with the boys at tlie front.

The purest optimism is found on the firing-line,

and oi)timism is the highest proof of faith.

Tlie faitli of a soldier expresses itself in action,

not in talk. In the army wordy ami windy dis-

cussions on religion are tabooed. Unctuous

phrases and sounding creeds ]ui\e been swept

away. Much is gone, but mueli remains. In-

deed, the fundamental iJiing remains—that is,

an unquestioning faitJi tluit God still holds

dominion and that the future is safe in His

keeping.

At home, with abandoned tones and distressed

S
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fares, wo hoar folks say, "May Gml lu-Ip us!**

Tlu'ir «-vpry atliliule is that of complfli' despair.

The way iJiey say "CkmI Jiclp us" is just fjie

same as IhouK'h tJiey sai<l "All hope is gone."

Tlie i>es.siinisli<' ones at home think thai all is

awry, Ihul (Jo<l lias forsaken us, ami iJiat nau.^iit

hut evil remains in Uie worhl. These Iclial)o«ls

should take a trip to flie fronl-Iine trenehes and
I am sure tliey would return in higli spirits,

witJi faitli rekindle<l, and with convietion that in

spite of tliis awful war there is far more goo«l

abroad to-day than there was in tlie peaceful

and prosperous lime just before the fateful siuu-

mer of lOU.

General Slierman says in lu's Personal Mem-
oirs: "I never saw tlic rear of an army but I

feare<l lliat some calamity Jiad Jiappentxl at tlic

front—the apparent confusion, broken wagons,

crippled liorscs, men lying about dead and
maimetl, parties hastening to and fro in seeming

disonler, and a general appearance of something

drea«lful about to ensue; all tliese signs, liowever,

lesst>nc<l as I neare<l the front, and tliere tlie con-

trast was complete—perfect order, men and
horses lull of confidence, and it was not unusual

to find great hihuity and dieering Therefore,

for comfort and safety, I surely would rather be
at the front than the rear line of battle."
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There is too much of tliis trembling and un-

certain "rear-line-of-battle view" with us at
home. But however fearful and cowardly we
may feel behind, in tlie front line a brave and
steadfast faith remains.

From my personal experience there is far less

talk of religion and far more real practice of
religion in tlie trenches than tliere is in the
churches. Every man there is training himself to
tliink of the other fellow; their voices are gruff,

but their interminglings are sweetened by simple-
hearted kindness. Selfishness is the rule at home,
but there it is selflessness.

Privation and danger and a hard existence
draw men's souls together. Those who say that
Jesus's teaching of the brotherhood of man is a
failure have never learned of tlie brotherliood of
a regiment in peril. The officer's only thought in

times of crisis is for the safety of his men, and tlie

men themselves are likewise thinking only of
him or of the safety of their pals.

"Don't moind me, mate; toike 'Arry 'ome,"
said a sorely woundetl cockney who preferred to
die on the field in order that the stretcher-bearer

might give his pal a chance.

Against the barbarity and hatred of this war
I will put the every-day life of the front line,

abounding as it does with a wealtli of love and
128
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THE FAITH OF A SOLDIER
diarity and «i,nple kimlnrss. Strange as it nmy
M'c.n much of i>,n-e .sweetness still reigns in tJio
trend.es. MuoJ, of the spirit of the Galilc-un
Master ,s fonnd in the .higout and on the fire-
step.

In the summer of 1JM4 I did not think that awor d so utterly selfless as the front line could
ex. *'Over there" it seems as though one
uould do anylhmg for the other fellow. Thev
are all up against it, and it is tJie unwritten code
that a spmt of Iielpfulness must be shown by all.When men are dwelling daily on the edge of
sudden death we find qualities of soul within
them that we never dreamed of. Most men

hoZ
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Boys who at home seemed worthless cads at
the front show forth the most godlike bravery
and devotion None would reprehend more tlian
liiey such allusions to their service. But I am
sure tJ.at if Jesus Christ caane back to the norld
on this Clmstmas Eve, He would go under tJ.e
star-shells of the firing-line to find those who
would understand Him best.

Prof. Alexamler Belmain Bruce, Uie famous
Seotch theologian, a few years ago made what
was then considered a very radical statement;
h. sa,d that he was becoming more and more con-

Ha
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THE REAL FRONT
vinced that the true Church was not in the

chui'ch, but outside of the churcli, scparatcxl

from it not by immorality and godlessncss, but

by sincerity and deep moral earnestness.

Our Lord would find tJie society of many of

our churches to-day quite as uncongenial to

Him as that of the temple which He cleaned out

with a scourge. But in the trenches He would

come unto His own just as He did among the

liarlots and publicans and sinners long ago.

They would hail Hun, not only as their Lord,

but as their own Big Brother in their daily round

of sacrifice.

" 'E's been all through these trenches, and

tliat's why 'E knows us and we knows 'Ln," was

the way a Tommy put it, in claiming Jesus as his

ally. Deep down in the heart of ahnost every

soldier I believe that there is a faith in Jesus

Christ as his ally and as his Saviour. They who
have been tlu*ough the deep waters together have

a comradeship that none others can know. In-

stinctively the soldier turns to the Master of

sacrifice as to one of them.

The "Comrade in White" is not some dijn

distant figure for the men on the battle-fields.

In war the veil between the seen and the unseen

gets tliinner, and many a simple Tommy has

pierced that veil with eyes of vision, and has
130
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THE FAITH OF A SOLDIER
come to know that face, that theologians have
seen only in a glass darkly.

All have heard of tlie angel of Mons. Critics
at home discuss the appearance and all such
evidences of the supernatural in cold aloofness.
I heard one of the Old Army who was ther.
speak of the "Comrade in White" who appeared
among our armies in the bittereat days of the
retreat. Every accent of the old soldier as he
referred to this phenomenon of faith was that of
profoundest reverence. His very attitude seemed
to imply, "Take off thy shoes from off thy feet,
for the place whereon thou staudest is holy
ground."

A friend of mine who was standing by said,
"Oh, he's just a superstitious Catholic."

"Well," I answered, "victorious armies have
always been made up of just such superstitious
Catholics." The pikemen of Charles Martel,
the followers of Jeanne d'Arc, the horsemen of
Oliver Cromwell, the mutiny victors of Have-
lock's army, all these were allied with unseen
legions. In front of their captains and in
front of their generals it was always the "Com-
rade in WTiite" who marched at the head of tJie

forces.

Never have I been so distressed over the ap-
parent strength of the Germans as when on quiet
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spring nights I Jiave heard them singing where
tlieir trenches were near to ours:

"£m Feste Berg ist wiser Gott" which in
English is, "A mighty fortress is our God."
To hear those strong German voices rising in

tlie night and swelling in that great chorus of
Luther's battle-hymn, sounding with a note of
omnipotence, created in my heart a respect for
our enemy's might and power whicli I had never
felt before. This respect was only dimmed by
later intimate revelations of their hypocrisy.
"Hark, the herald angels sing!" will be sung

at many a point on the firing-line this Christmas,
and to the Tommy there will be no incongruity
in tlie singing.

While a lot of people at home who never had
any faith are worrying their friends on how to
reconcile faith and war, the soldier out of the
sacrifice of war is learning a faith that he never
knew in peace. For him all creeds and dogmas
of belief and unbelief are united in the one
eternal principle of sacrifice.

The creed of a true soldier is one with the creed
of the Galilean. The famous painting called
"The Greater Love," exhibited at the Royal
Academy two years ago, brings out this fact.
The picture shows a dead soldier fallen at the foot
of the cross on which hangs tlie dead figure of the
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THE FAITH OF A SOLDIER
Christ. Underneath is the inscription. "What
greater thing can a man do than to lay down liis
h'fe for a friend?"

The Christian rehgion is built up on the fun-
damental principle of the cross. This is also
the fundamental principle of soldiering. We
hear stories of the oflBcer who went out into
No Man's Land to bring in a wounded Tommv
and died in the effort; of the young lieutenant
who, seeing a bomb with the fuse set dropped
among his men, fell upon it. and was blown to
pieces, thus saving the lives of his men; of the
devoted Tommy who intercepted witli his own
body the steel of the en ny's bayonet and thus
died to save his capta Every day on the
western front men are , ,ying down their lives
for their friends, and, better still, there are
multitudes of those whose days are a living sac-
rifice for their comrades. Over the carcass-
strewn fields of France we read the faith of the
soldier, a faith inarticulate in life, but bearing
witness forever in death.

WTiile the soldiers are proving their faith at
the front, we at home must not be losing ours.
H. G. Wells, writing of the present appalling con-
dition, says: "Men will have to look to another
Power. Tliey might very well look to Him now
—instead of looking across the Atlantic. They
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have but to look up and they will see Him. And
until they do look up and see Him this world is
no better than a rat-pit."

The greatest and most dangerous onslaught
which the German propaganda is making against
us m America to-day is in spreading abroad Uie
Idea that this is a material instead of a sphitual
struggle.

If America became unbued with the idea that
this were merely a material struggle, she would
soon lose her fighting effectiveness. Russia has
fallen down because of this. Democracies can-
not long be kept fighting merely for temporal
gam, for territorial aggrandizement, for trade
rights, or for world power. A war fought on
such baser issues would soon lose its appeal to
the people. But a spiritual struggle, rightly ap-
praised, will command the deathless devotion of
all free peoples. The British Commonwealth
and the French Republic, after all their depletion
of treasure and manhood, arc keener to wage this
war to an end than they were in 1914, because
they realize more profoundly than ever that this
is a spiritual struggle.

The Crusaders of France and England traveled
far from Uieir homes, and togetJier faced danger
privation, and death. Godfrey de Bouillon and
Richard Coeur de Lion were alike in their de-
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cause of rescuingvotion to

cher.

So to-day England and Fr„nee are once more
fighting together, the manJiood of both nations
are united as tJie Crusaders of old in a spiritual
struggle, and most rightly America at last is with
them Above all things it beliooves Ajnerica at
this hour to teach her new armies the deeper
issues of this struggle.

_

Cromwell said, "The secret of an armv's fight-
ing power is tliat each soldier shall know that for
which he is fighting." Now is the time for a
Peter the Hermit to rise up in America and to
preach to our New Crusaders at Yaphank, at
Plattsburg. and at all camps and training-areas
where American soldiers are being prepared for
the fray; to tell them that tliis is a spiritual as
well as a national war, a Second Crusade, that
as they train it must be in soul as well as in body
for It IS the soul of an army that stands against aU
onslaughts and that in the end brings victory
borne one has written from Verdun, "Only he
who has heaven in his heart can withstand this
hell.



IX

MY FINEST MOMENT IN FRANCE

jyjY finest moment in France was ihe first
time we advanced our guns, after nearly

two years of waiting. I found very little of the
gay or dashing in my experience of modern war-
fare. It was rather a melancholy round of dis-
mal tasks, calhng more for tlie qualities of stolid-
ity and patience than for those of valor and dash.
"I am fed up," was the commonest expression

of all in the Tommy vernacular. One of the
officer's hardest tasks was to keep the spirits
of his men bucktxl up.

Suddenly in the Somme push there was ex-
perienced a change of spirit tliroughout the en-
tire forces. Wliile we sat still in one place
month after month our spirits steadily descended,
but when we were once advancing we were un-
dismayed by cold, or hardship, or lack of food
or ceaseless toil, or added dangers, or increasing
death. None of these things mattered so long
as we were going ahead.
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MV FINEST MOMENT IN PRANCE
The first tuiie we advanced the guns of oi,r

battery in tl,e S.,nu„e Ia.t fall wa, rLpp,™
moment of all ,„y eighteen n,o„ths- fightfngt
Franee That was what we al! went il Fran«
or, and at last, after eeaseles, and apparently"^
effective ^enfiee. we began to realize U.e end ofour existfiioe.

"'

One bright summer morning in column ofroute our battery pulW out of the Ypres saHent

place m the back country well behind the linesHere on a great tract of n-ild country, reserved a^a maneuvermg area, we practised assiduously foropen warfare. -^

During month, of virtual siege-work much ofU.e aet,es of „pe„ e,Ml„g ^ad been fo,^„,te„

^ thu nmneuvering-area we were trained againat battery dnll, at taking up new positionT atconnng ,nto aetion at the gallop, and at c^operating with cavalry.

The air was full of eypeotan.,- during thesedays. Were we destine for an ..dvance soon'VVere we really to become an armi-. de eha^eiSome sa,d that Prit.'s line c„„,d „o, ,,e blCthat the war would end where we were. Buevdently ,he Powers that Be thought oti.er "seor they would not thus have train«l us i„

""
„maneuvers. ^
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\Micn the training bcliind tJie lines Was cndetl

we were despatched to tlie Somnie, and as we
marched tliither the speculations and rumors
increased.

Once in action in our new position, we never
really settled down as in former places. Some-
how there was a feeling that our gun-pits here
ivcre temporary aoiding-places. At night we
watched the star-shells with the long track of
light that traced tJie German line. "Behind that
line is where our guns are going to be, me boys,"
said Hellfire MacDougal, sergeant of No. 1

section, to his gun crew on the first night in

hction. "All of us fellers may not be alive to git

there, but this old howitzer is goin* to bark right

over there where Fritz's battalion reserves are
guzzlin' beer and pretzels right now."
The first tii e I was up in the f it line in this

sector I found myself regarding t' opposite para-
pet with strange emotions. In . le Ypres salient

and in all other places heretofore the opposite
parapet marked a forbiddm country, an in-

scrutable land which we might not explore. As
I scanned tliat gray lin? of sand-bags thai marked
out the Huns' parapet I seemed to read, "Thus
'ir shalt thou come, and no farther." But in

tlie Somme I read a new writing. Every time
I regarded Fritz's front line I seemed to descry
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the name of a popular English revue. "ComeOver Here. Always beckoning from the cpi>o.
«;t|- parapet by day and beaconing in the Verey

Over^llTe!""'''
"" ''"' '"'"^'""' "^^--

After nearly two weeks of waiting I was back
at the w.^jon-Iines. acting as battery captain.m} job bc::,g to move ammunition forward to the
guns, hot nearly u week I had been rushing up
t].e supply, until we had several thousand rounds
in reserve and still the guns were crying for
jnore. Next strafe we 'ave 'ell's goin' to pop
for fmr ,,^,^,^^^, ^j^^, sergeant.nujor wi:en the
briMde headquarters ordered still more anmiuni-
lion to be dehvered in our already deluged pits.

• I? f"",
' '°°' ^^^ sergeant-major. "That-ghtU.ehd blew off o"elir I was standing

twilight when an aeroplane, sailing low. dropped
a white flare across the heavens. In a twinkling
the stillness was gone and a thousand guns sj^ke
with one voice. Instinctively every one looked
at his neighbor and exclaimed, "The big pushhas begun!" '^ ^

All night long, without a break, the bombard-
ment continued About four in the morning,
after ceaseless hours of hauling ammunition, Isank down m my tent and. instantly was asleep.
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!.\ .1 J)c awukcnwl almost immediately by a

;'j.!L(^r who ha<l just arrived with a message
Tr^MP 1! guns. The message read, "Ha e gun
hii.h. rs at halfcry position to advance guns at
t"?h' AM." At last our great moment had
ccr.M Ou t'

. years of waiting had not been

Two wi lore the time ordered found us on
•

• ro-... :v the battery position there was a
thnll of exuleinent, not common among old
soldiers in Fiance. Ilellfirc MaeDoug;iI, un-
kempt and grimy from Ids night in the gun-pit,
was spitting tobacco-juice and idiouting orders
witli more veJiemence than ever. To see Iiim
and his crew jump to tlie task of man-handling
the gun out of the gun-pit, one would never have
thought tl at for ten hours they had been tending
a reeking, roaring howitzer.

As soon as all tJie guns were hooked to the
liml)ers the order was given, "The battery will
advance in colunm of route from the right. W-a Ik
--march." How many times iiad I given that
order for mere maneuvers, but now for the first
time it sounded - ith a thrill. Gunners and
drivers alike were dead beat, but there was no
lagging back. With a gusto the guns and limbers
swept over the crest onto the road. Once on the
road, the whole c 'umn swept forward at the trot.
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MY FINEST MOMENT IN FRANCE
I had the position to which we were to advance

two thousand yards aJ.cad. marked on a man'
Already the major had gone forward to lay out*the lines of fire from the new i>o.sition.
On each side of the roa<l new regimt^nts weremoving up for the counter-attack which theCermans were sure to launch at any moment,

while Ike a great torrent guns and limbers ix,ared
over tlie pave in the center of the road
As we drew nearer to the actual scene ofhghting we l,.^an to encounter the backwash «fthe bnttle. The roads were gone now. the

ground was pocked wi.^: .nell-holes. and progress
-as slow. The dead and dying were more andmore in evidence. Across an op..„ field. plowcnJup with shell-fire. Uie ground was literali; ^I:::::!
y'^ih corpses, mute witnesses of the awful price
paid for that scarred, torn field.

bat le-fie ds. had gone before us iu a twinkling
brKlging renchcs and ditches and breaking down

2T] ' barriers. Our progress was not easy!
obstacles were on every hand, guns swauipei
hmbers capsized, pole-bars broken, horses down
harness snapped, drivers wounded-these were
mcidents of our advance. Now and again alsome unspeakable misfortune Ildlfire Mac-
I>ougal treated the boys to selections from
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that trenchant vocabulary that won him his

name.

Once when a gun had been deeply mired and
its olistinacy was just beginning to work on our
tempers there appeared a sight to cheer the most
despondent. Across the field came a swarm of

Boclie prisoners, a gray-headed Prussian colonel

marching alone at the head. The colonel had
lost his helmet, he was unkempt and unshaven,

and his clothes were covered with dirt, but his

white shoulder badges showed intact. His
haughty attitude and his supercilious counte-

nance marked him as one of our captured lions.

One leonine prisoner like that was worth more
than a thousand of the abject, pot-bellied, blink-

ing, spectacled Fritzes that followed after. That
colonel was a soldier worthy of our own steel, a
true prize of war. As he marched dovm the line

with his head in the air he paid us all the com-
pliment of saying, "At last you've taken a real

prisoner."

After that incident of the colonel I saw nothing

of our advance except a momentary glimpse of a

disabled tank high on the side of a trench. The
task in hand was so all-absorbing that one lost

the sense of other things.

But, in spite of all obstacles, we arrived at the

place which yesterday Fritz had called his

H2
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MY FINEST MOMENT IN FRANCE
country. Of course we did not cheer, the job in
hand was too grhn and too exacting for any mere
aside. But as the guns were swept into their
new positions the order wa^ given, "Halt! Ac-
tion front." T:very man lieard tJiat order with a
deeper joy . ..d satisfaction than he had ever
known before in France.

All about at our feet lay the dead and the «lying
while the stretcher-bearers passed back and
lorth like angels of mercy. Out of the opposite
sky-lmc came a constant whir of shells, and an
unbroken hail of shrapnel rained about us
Sometimes near and sometimes Iiappilv, far
away a high explosive-shell sent a great gey-
ser of earth and fire and steel high up into the
air.

"It's pretty thick," some one exclaimed.
"Aw, g'arn! WTiat d'ye expect up here?" ex-

postulated his pal. "It may be hot, but we'll
blame soon make it hotter when we're passin'
the fast freight back to Fritz!"

Every man had long since earned his rest
All night at the guns, with its awful nerve-rackin-
shock, and now all day under shell-fire, these men
were ceaselessly toiling, stripped to the waist,
"iggmg for dear life to make an overliead pro-
tection for themselves and the guns from the
showers of shrapnel. Human endurance was
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THE REAL FRONT
long since exhausted. But the only taps that
sounded there for rest were the taps of death.
But what mattered exhaustion, or pain, or

wounds, or death? We had justified the end of
our soldier's existence, and such a consciousness
brouglit a satisfaction that outweighed all else.

K'u-
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THE DAY OF RECKONING"

TT all began on board the "Colonist Special for
Berlin." Our troop-train had stopped at a

French-Canadian town famous for its ardent
intoxicant known as whisky hlanc.

Tlie troop-train of the New Brunswick con-
tingent lay on an adjacent track. Tliey had
already been waiting there for hours. Despite
the pickets, many New Brunswick incorrigibles
had broken loose and had succeeded in kindling
their spirits with the French-Canadian fire-water.
As the Nova-Scotian train came to a stop,

Arch Roary MacCabe swung liimself onto Uie
platform of our car, which bore the inscription,
'Colonist Special for Berlin."

Arch Roary was crazy drunk. The whisky
hlanc had gone to his head and had transformed
Inm into a maniac. His eyes were those of a wild
beast seeking his prey, and an oozy slime covered
his mouth. With the bound of a panther he

under the near platform of our car.
10 IM
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A little cockney sergeant, in blissful ignorance

of the lumber-jack's fury, rushed toward hun,

exclaiming, pompo'isly, " 'Ere, 'ere, git hout of

this, Oi soiy."

A mist came over Arch Roary's eyes as he
reached out and sent the plucky little cockney
flying headlong off the platform. With a yell

that ended in a scr'?am he announced, "I'm Arch
Roary MacCabe, boss of tlie Miramichi drive,

and T can clean up every dirty little herring-

choker of a Nova-Scotian from here to the

Banks of Newfoundland."

The Nova-Scotians fought stoutly, but the

wild Arch Roary, thanks to his whuky blanc,

was possessed of superhuman strength and fierce-

ness, and he felled his adversaries on the right

and left, and crashed gloriously on, until, at the

far end of the car, he was suddenly confronted

by the leonine Red Maclsaac.

Kipling's lines about when two strong men come
face to face, were the first lines that came to me
as I lay sprawled across a seat, with a gash in my
head, and dimly regarded our Highland cham-
pion confronting the madman of Miramichi.

They were a rare brace of fighters as they stood

confronting each other. According to Bombard-
ier Judkins's description, "Red Maclsaac was
built like a keg of nails, and was just as hard;
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••THE DAY OF RECKONING"
and Arch Roary was a regular wildcat, quicker 'n

greased lightnin'!"

Red Maclsaac had been trained on the green

pastures of the sec . Toiling with the cod hooks and
dories had given him his broad and iron back,

while ceaseless brawls ashore, on the baiting-

grounds at Canso, had taught him all the latest

tricks in catch-as-catch-can and rough-and-

tumble fighting.

From the Breton Frenchmen, who brought

their barks to the Canso Straits to bait, and from

tlie fishermen of St. Pierre and Miquelon he had
learned all the fancy kicks and knock-out

strokes, from the deadly "French Lash" to the

"Whalebone Bend."

Axch Roary was equally well versed in fair

means and foul. The habitant voyageur in the

shanties and along the river had introduced him
to many a coup de grace not included in the

Marquis of Queensberry's category. Handling

logs with the river running white had trained in

him that spirit which is as three to one in a
fighter.

None of us in the car could think of interfering

now that a real fight was on. Many of us had
experienced rough handling in that wild charge

down the aisle, but we forgot our personal grudge

in the epic struggle before us.
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"Ay, mon, but yon's a pretty pair o' lads

whateffer," said old Quartermaster-sergeant
MacQuirtle, who was an elder in the kirk at
Judiac. MacQuirtle was a man of God, but he
had an eye for fighting beauty.

No ring-side crowd in 'Frisco ever got more
spectacular demonstrations of the cardinal vir-

tues of tlie fighting-man than were vouchsafed to
us in that brief five minutes.

The car, recently full of uproarious troops, was
now silent as a church. Men crowded onto tlie

seats over one another's shoulders and up into
the sleeping-berths above, and hung,' fixed and
breathless, on the fighting men.
At the beginm'ng Quartermaster-sergeant

MacQuirtle had rubbed his hands in holy glee,

exclaiming: "It's a feight! It's a feight!" But
such epic struggles were beyond words, and every
one bent toward the common focus, every sense
lost in the oneness of tlie fight.

At a climactic moment when every one's in-

terest was intensest on the battle the door of the
car was flung open, and into the fighting area
strode Col. Donald MacKenzie MacTavish.
Arch Roary, who was back-stepping from a
slaughter-house blow of Maclsaac's, trampled on
the colonel's toe and the wild Red came charging
on. No one in the crowd seemed to notice the
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*'T1IE DAY OF RECKONING"
intrusion of the colonel until, like the crack of

doom, his awful voice rang out.

Every man in that car, barring Arch Roary,
knew the hell that lay behind that voice. In a
twinkling the compact and annular ring-side

mass had dissolved; like a herd of sheep they
went helter-skelter; the invincible Maclsaac took
on the aspect of a willed sunflower, and a nmte,
imperious finger pointing toward tlie door was
enough to insi)ire the erstwhile incorrigible

MacCabc to retire as precipitately as he had
lately advanced.

"Ay, but he's a fearsome mon whateffer, is the
auld colonel," observed Quartermaster-sergeant

MacQuirtle. No man or beast could brook tlic

wrath of MacTavish. Wlien his eye flashed and
passion quivered in his voice the colonel be-

longed to elemental things, a spirit brother to

cyclones and volcanoes; mere men and human
fighters were swept away before him.

Arch Roary, retiring to his own contingent,

told in tones of loudest braggadocio how that he
had gone through the herring-chokers' train like

a ramrod tlirough a gim-barrel.

"None of 'em's any good. They're a lousy

bunch of slab-sided codfish. I et a hul earful

of 'em up alive," declared Arch Roary,
For the glor^' of their homeland, the New-
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THE REAL FRONT
Brunswickers were only too glad to overlook the
cruel way in which Red Maclsaac liad left his
trade-mark on ihe features of Arch Roary.
ITiey accepted his story wiUiout question, and
when they met tlieir rivals in the days to come
they taunted them on how one lumber-jack was
good for a car-load of slab-sided dorymen.
Old Quartermaster-sergeant MacQuirllc was a

man of experience and ripe wisdom. But it was
more than his Judiac blood could stand when a
blatant son of the Miramiclii taunted him tlius
at the army canteen. MacQuirtle threw all his
peace precepts to the winds, and the saddened
friends ,f the blatant one carried his prostrate
form to the hospital on the canteen door.

Colonel MacTavish, if he had only known,
would certainly never have interrupted tliat
sweet fight on the Colonist Special for Berlin.
^Vhat endless tribulations the cdonel created for
hmiself by causing the fight of two individuals
to expand itself into the fight of two batteries!
A week after he irrived at Valcartier Camp

the defaulters' parade brought up before the
colonel no less than fifteen men, the fv" comple-
ment of a leave party that had visite, he city
cf Quebec the day before.

"Left turn! 'At off! 'Shun!" Sergeant-major
Fury brought the culprits up with a jerk, caustic
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fire ami sarcasm leaping alike from liis bristly
mustache and his trembling swagger stick.

"Oh, you miserable clogs I Oh, you miser-
able dogs!" The lion-taming sergeant-major
seemed to be saying this accustomed blessing as
he regarded his lambs with splenetic hatred.
The crime for which the unfortunate fifteen

were yanked up before the colonel was that tliey

had used their brass belt buckles for black-
jacks on the DufFerin Terrace the afternoon
before. \Vhen the beautiful ladies were there
promenading with their Pomeranian poodles
these shameless sons of Judiac, lusting for re-
Vf'nge, had encountered the New Brunswick leave
party, and had straiglitway set to work to qualify
them one and all for an extended sick leave.
"The shame o' it were, sir, that it appened

roight where the loidies toikes afternoon tea.
l^ey 'ad 'is Majesty's uniform on, sir, witen they
gives tliis sliameful spectacle. The scenes was
onid, the language was 'orrible, and the loidies
screamed something orful." One may infer from
Sergeant-major Fury's description that the
Willie-boys-afternooii-tea atmosphere was rudely
transformed.

Moldy Macintosh, Thirsty Thorn, and all the
rest of B Battery lea\'e party received the sen-
tence, "Ten days C. B. and get your hair cut."
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C. B. means confined to barraelcs, and became a
more and more fri^quent lerni in B Battery as
time went by and the animosity increased for
D Battery, the New Brunswick unit.

By the time that tliese two units had arrived
in France tJiey Jiad worke«I up a rivalry that was
famous tliroughout tJie division.

This rivalry was not witJiout its blessings. If
I caught Driver Red Maclsaac wiUi his liamess
in bad condition I had but to mention tlie fact
tJiat Arcli Roary's liarness looked so much bet-
ter, and Maclsaac's cheeks would J>ecome as re<I
as his hair, and he would set to cleaning leather
and bunushing metal witJi a rage Uiat lastetl for
days. When Thirsty Thorn and Moldy Mac-
intosh, numbers two and tliree on No. 1 gun
crew, were slow in standing gun drill I had but to
bellow at them, "I believe that the New-Bruns-
wickers would complete registering before you
chaps got unlimbered." This taunt never failed
to put the lightnings in their Jieels.

Our battery was in action during our first two
weeks in France in a place known a.s Hilquit
Rise. On the left of our zone of fire was a certain
likely observation post in the form of the Metron
church steeple. We tried to get this target dur-
ing all our time on tliat position, but witliout
success.

1st
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"THE DAY OF RECKONING"
We were rolii-vwl on tliat iKisition by I) BaL-

tory, ami <in tlioir first day in action, l)y a lucky
sJiot, our rivals iK>ti«l tJie target, which we and
our predecessors for nionUis had been seeking
for in vain.

A few evenings later the majors of the two
respective batt«rit\s encountered eacli otJier in a
town behind ilu- lines and Jiad no eml of chafing

and liorse-play willi eacli otlier regarding tlie

lucky sJiot.

"AJi, well," exclain:e<l tlie battery commander
of D Battery to our major in parting, "luck was
with us at the start, and so of course we'll have
to give you chaps a handicap."

It certainly looked as tliougli luck were with
our rivals for good. As the montlis wt nt by in

France they were forever outstripping our fel-

lows, botli in collective and indivi<lual contests.

The spirit of emulation which at first was felt

only among the .-aiik and file gradually began to

pass upward to the officers.

Larry Douglas was the first of our upper crust
to really have just cause for spite against them.
Larry was the junior .subaltern of the batter

,

a curly-haired, rosy-cheeked boy who liad a way
witJi him with tlie ladies. Larry was a great
heart-smasher and possessed a record through-
out the entire army.
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Such iJiings not l>oing in my line, I am unable

to explain Larr>''s forte. Put I was told by Bob
Hanson tlat I^rry jKissesswl rare powers of con-
(juest with tlic daughters of Eve.

Bob said that Larry did not care for anything
tliut looked easy, but when a regular queen came
along he always set out to attach her to his

triumphal chariot.

In Armentitires, one of our gay towns behind
the lines, there dwelt a certain beautiful maiden
named Camille who was known as the belle of

the western front. I have been all up and down
the line myself in the course of my two years
in France, and even though I do pose as a savant,

I will aver unhesitatingly that Camille of Ar-
mentieres was the most charming young lady that
I liad seen in that land where tliey are very fair

and very plenty.

Of course Larry Douglas baited his hook and
set out sweethearting with Camille on every pos-
sible occasion. Our guns were in action for a
long time behind the trenches near that favored
town, and Larry had ample opportunity to cult-

ivate what they called in Armentieres his affaire

de ca^ur.

On his day off Larry would come down from
the observation post covered with mud, his fac<;

dirty and unshaven, his dothes ragged, unkempt,
1S4
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••THE DAY OF RECKONIiNG"
and lousy. lie lookwj like a porfwl Imrlesquc

of a hobo. But when he had bathetl in the warm
tub which Hurtle, his servant, had preparwi for

him, and was washed and clotlied anew, one di<l

not wonder that little Can-iilo's eyes sparkle*! at

the sight of him. With his light-fitting tunic,

salmon-pink riding-breetlws, iwlished leather,

shining brass, and rosy cheeks, ho was a comely
officer withal for any ^'irl lo look upon.

\Vc all entered luurt and soul hiln ]..iiry s love

afTair. It appealetl to our spoiling instincts, and
our vanity as a battery was t? -kletl Jo think that

our junior subaltern, under the nose of the whole
army, could walk off with the belle of the western

front. This was due cause for pride for any unit.

But Larry, the invincible heart-smasher, was
destined to meet his Waterloo, and of all things

at the hands of a New-Brunswicker. It hap-
pened one evening in the Estaminet de Com-
merce, in the Grand Palace d'Armentiferes. The
Estaminet de Conmierce was the social center of

tlie town. There officers were wont to fore-

gather for their evening glass of wine and a bask-
ing in the sunshine of Camille's smile.

Several of the boys in our especial set were
seated at a table over a bottle of Heidsiec while

we admiringly watched the gallant Larry in ac-

tion on the battle-field of the heart.
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Bob Hanson lold mc that he knew Larry was

winning out, because he could see the love light

flashing back in Camille's starry eyes.

"I'm not so sure about that," I answered,
"but I'll take your word for it, Bob. Affairs

like this arc not in my line, you know."
"Well, don't you worry, my spring chicken,"

warned Bob in tones that I have since remem-
bered. "These affairs will be in your line some
time, when you'll sec on of these big-eyed baby
dolls, you'll know, all right, when the love light's

in her eyes. I tell you that's a sure sign. Larry,
here, has cut *em all out; he's got it over Camillc
like a tent. No one else vould have a look-in

now."

"Well," said MacGivern, "I'm glad for the
sake of B Battery that we're winning something,

anyway."

Just then Lieut. Ready McNutt of D Battery
entered. Ready had begun his career as latly-

killer in the pie socials in the nortli woods of

New Brunswick. As such he knew neither mod-
esty nor shame. lie stro<le into tJie estaminet
with the assurance on his face which said, "I have
seen Camille, and she is mine."

If Bob Hanson thought that Larry had it over
Camille like a tent, I had my doubts. Unversed
as I was in the ways of the fair sex, I had at least
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"THE DAY OF RECKONING"
learned tliat women, war, and weather are three

uncertainties of life. Therefore, I held my judg-

ment in abeyance regarding all such matters.

But now I knew that Larry was destined to

defeat.

Ready McNutt bore on his arm an officer's

helmet of tlie Prussian Guard. The patent

leather and the brass spike were shining, while

the great gilt eagles were splashed across it

with dazzling effect. Camille's eyes began to

flash at that most prized helmet, and whose eyes

would not flasli at such a trophy?

Ready McNutt had taken an undue advantage,

but all is fair in love and war, and, as he leaned

against the bar, Larry was gently pushed aside

by unseen forces, and New Brunswick's Cupid
had become the king of hearts. The defeate<l

youth still hung about, for the sake of keeping

up appearances. But we on the side lines all

knew that in the affair of the heart he had taken

the count, and the prize of the victor had passed

to another.

Ready McNutt hung on to his helmet as long

as his iron will would permit. But even his iron

will at last went down before the belle of the

western front. Ready had intended to send that

helmet home; it was indeed a wondrous souvenir.

But the minute Camille's eyes fell upon it it
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THE REAL FRONT
was hers, and Ready's heart, of course, was
thrown in to boot along witli the helmet.

After an exasperatingly long delay, and a

battle fought by eyes and looks, the coveted

helmet changed owners, and the transfer was
sealed by a kiss.

This was too much for Larry Douglas. Tlie

vanquished subaltern stamped out of the room,

and we of B Battery left our bottle of Heidsiec

to join our fallen champion.

I will not repeat what was said by the young
bloods of B Battery that night regarding their

brethren of D Battery. To be defeated by our

rivals in fistic combat and in gunnery was shame
enough, but to go down before them in love war
ignominy indeed. From the oflBcers' mess do\/n,

our entire personnel was out for vengeance.

We bided our day and nursed our grievance,

while every time we met D Battery they rubbed

it in.

"Our day is coming," said the major, grimly,

and every man in our battery tlevotedly echoed

that prayer. Reil Maclsaac echoed it twice.

On several occasions when Red Maclsaac en-

countered Arch Roary in the same drinking-

place Red was seized with violent fits and had to

leave the place hurriedly. I was riding witli

Red along the main road on one occasion when we
158
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"THE DAY OF RECKONING"
met Arch Roary acting as lead driver on an am-
munition limber coming toward us. Ret! turned
sharply off on a side-roa'l. though he had no
business in that direction, and his f.ice took on
such a purple hue that I feared lest he should die

from apoplexy.

So we nurse<l our wrath and bided our day. At
last our day of vengeance came. It was the
horse-show of the brigade held at Ouderdom.
We had turned out an ammunition limber

vs-ith six horses that could not be beaten in the
whole second army. The lead team especially

were our pride. They were a pair of sixteen-

and-a-half-hands imperial roans named Emperor
Nero and Queen Alexandra.

Bob Hanson, captain of our wagon-lines, said

tJiat he never saw such a pair of artillery draft-

horses in his life as the two roans, and Bob was
some judge of horseflesh.

The first event that day was the jumping con-
test for officers' chargers. Ready McNutt and
Larry Douglas had a tie at five and a half feet.

They tried five feet eight, hat both chargers
balked at that, until the event was declared a
draw. If Larry's charger had known how mucli
spite his master was putting into tliat contest he
would have taken anything up to seven feet just
for the sake of the honor of the battery.
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There were several other events, such as th<

signaler race, a tent-pegging contest, a mountec
wrestling contest, and a dispatch-riders' race
But the great event of the whole horse-sliow

was the exhibition of artillery draft-horses.

As our prize outfit left tlie wagon-lines every
man already saw the blue ribbon flying proudly
from the browbands of Emperor Nero and
Queen Alexandra.

"Mon, mon, did ye effer see such horses?"
exclaimed Quartermaster-sergeant MacQuirtle as

Tom Dupont and tlie other drivers put their

teams through a few maneuvers in an adjacent
field.

"Go it, boys! Me heart's wi' ye," exclaimed
the wild little Scotchman, jumping on to a fence
and waving his cap in great glee.

"Soak it to 'em, Tom," yelled Thirsty Thorn
and Moldy Macintosh togetlicr, as they stood,

arm in arm, regarding tlie team that was "sure
to wipe tlie eartli up with every plug of a horse
that D Battery could get together."

Coming on to the parade-field, where tlie

horse-show was held. Emperor Nero and his con-
sort seemed to feel a sudden touch of imperial

pride; lifting their knees high, and throwing their

heels like old Roman chargers, tliey dashed before

the eyes of many of tlie big ones of our army.
ICO
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Gray and peppery, General Fitzclarence, him-

self an old-time gunner, adjusted his monocle
and, watching that omnipotent Jehu, Driver
Dupont. and his fiery steeds, he exclaimed:
••Excellent, excellent! Finest ihing I've seen
to-day. Yes, by Gad, that minds me of me
own days in the old horse gunners."
Our major, who was standing by, and over-

hcawl tlie general, winked at Bob.
•'Yes," exclaimed Bob, indulging in his old

expression, •'we've got it over 'cm all like a
tent."

Just before the chariot-race of the day was to
come off, when all our hearts were beating high.
Emperor Nero, who had been disporting himself
like a royal gentleman, was suddenly smitten
witli one of his frequent attacks of local insanity.
Emperor Nero, like many another perfect horse,

had one imperfection. He had knocked his
poll on a troop-train, and at limes he was quite
crazy. Now, of all tunes, he had to come on
with one of these attacks. Lashing out right
and left with his heels, he refused to stand for
the judges who wished to look him over.
This was too much for the temper of Driver

Dupont, who was formerly one of Roosevelt's
Rough Riders. Dupont, according to his own
words, was foaled in the saddle, and he wasn't
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THE REAL FRONT
reckoning on taking any back talk from any

army horse that ever stepped.

Enragetl beyond control by Emperor Nero's

arrogance. Driver Dui)onL buried the rowels of

his spurs in the flanks of that fiery beast, saying

between clenched teeth, "I'll show j'c who's mas-

ter on board here," at which our blue-ribbon ex-

hibition disappeared in a flying cloud.

Tom was master, all right. But it was late in

the afternoon and the horse-show was over when
we saw him again, and what Thirsty Thorn ir-

reverently referred to as "tlie plugs of B Bat-

tery " pranced home with the blue ribbon.

After that last humiliation the major said,

"What's the use of trying?"

Two years passed over us in France. We be-

came seasoned veterans. There were two things

above all else that our battery learned during those

two years—they learned to hate the Germans,

and they learned a real rivalry for D Battery.

When the rival units were in action side by side

in the Ypres salient, it was a standing joke in the

front line as to which battery was answering

first to S O S calls. Hellfire MacDougal, who
claimed to have the world's championship for

quick fire in response to S O S signals, claimed

that he had beaten the New Brunswick gun

crews by three-fifths of a second.
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THE DAY OF RECKONING"
Ready McNutt was just as sure tiiat his boys

from the Miraraichi had two-fifths of a second

on Hellfire's prize crew.

V.^en an S O S rocket went up in the night,

there were two things that put the liglitning

into B and D Batteries—first, of course, the cry

for help from the infantry, and second, the

rivalry which they had for each other.

Out of a sound sleep, clad only in their B. V.

D.'s and boots, the crews would vomit fortli from

their dugouts into their gun-pits, and have their

field-pieces roaring almost ere one Jiad realized

what had happened.

The general often used to remark at the train-

ing-area on the clockwork efficiency of the two

units, and at their whirlwind precision at bat-

tery maneuvers. To see either B or D Battery

coming into action at the gallop was a sight for

the gods.

General Fitzclarence complimented both units

personally on their wonderful showing. In an

army order he attributed their efficiency to the

splendid leadership of their ofiicers. But the

men and oflBcers themselves knew better. They

traced their efficiency to the rivalry which began

in that unfinished fight on board the Colonist

Special for Berlin.

B Battery first came into action on the Somme,
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THE REAL FRONT
in a position known as "Sausage Valley." Be-
yond Sausage Valley and farther forward was
Marsh Valley. One day, in company with Larry
Douglas and Hellfire MacDougal, I set out for a

reconnaissance of a forward gun position, on the

advanced crest of Marsh Valley. There on a
deserted hillside we already found a battery in

action. We tjiought that we ourselves had
shown enterprise worthy of mention in army or-

ders in thus stealing a march on all the others

and preparing to move ahead on our own. But
here already, with their guns dug in and their

gun-pits complete, was anotlier battery.

We were contemplating this amazing spectacle

of a' battery already in action, a thousand yards
in advance of all the other guns of the army,
when Ready McNutt suddenly poppe<l his hea<l

out of a gun-pit and regarded us witli feigned

alarm.

•'Hello! Wliat are ;'ou herring-chokers doing
away up here, all alone? Ain't you afraid a fire-

cracker will go off.? You better heal it quick

and get in out of this atmosphere, or you'll get

cold feet. Take it from me, you want to get

back to the base where you belong. Cold feet

come natural to fellers from 'way back like you
chaps of B Battery."

Hellfire'MacDougal then let out all the stops
161
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THE DAY OF RECKONING"
in his organ, ami a blue haze seemctl lo rise while

lie swore and cursed for the glory of Nova Scotia.

He forgot that he was a sergeant, he forgot that

Ready McNutt was an officer. All he reniem-

jterfxl was the endless hinnilialion which our

rivalry with I) Battery had brought us. Ilellfire

earne<l his name by his ability in brimstone lan-

guage. But in liis efTort lliat afternoon he ex-

celletl all former outbursts, and even the cold-

blooded Rt'ady McNuft had to lower his head

aui! seek sliclter.

We advanced our guns five times on the

Somme. Each lime tbe task seemed more ar-

duous and tlie obstacles in our way more in-

superable.

It was late on in November that I got orders

to make the last advance with our guns. The
winter rains were well upon us and the chalky

soil of the Sonune was transforme<l into a sticky

bog through which the movement of guns and

nialorial was well-nigh impossible.

At midnight I stood upon the heights of

Pozidres Cemetery and gazetl down across the

blackness to where a sciutillant flare marked out

the line of the trenches.

We had been moving forward ever since the

dusk of early nightfall. In seven hours of con-

tinuous striving we had progressed only half a
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mile, ami we Iiiwl still ;inotlur mile to go. We
were only advaneing the left s.etion, for which
small merry I ^vas truly thankful, Imt hoth guns
of tJie left section at tJiat moment were up fr the
hij)

,
in mud, and the prospet ! s of gettiii!/ tiicm to

move aptiri seemeil to grow stea<lily less.

Ilellfire ATaeDougal was tliere. ns usual, stand-
ing in tlie brenrh with all that iJic human power
of human language could do to urge tliose howit-
zers aJjead. At sucli mor eiifs tlie imtiring and
perfervid Ilellfirc was an inspiration to any
batttry.

"I ain't much f a swearing man incsclf," said

Quartermaster-sergeant MacQuirtlc. 'I'm an
elder in the kirk at Judiac, and may Gci forgive
me, but I ken the sound of tliat strong language
in me ain licart tin's verra minit."

"Wish I'd some of tlie guys that sit arc nid in
clubs on plush-ljottom chairs and smoke Corona
Coronas and wonder w]iy they don't get aluad
faster at the front out here to-night," said Larry
Douglas. *'I'<1 shove their wooden heads into
that puddin' of mud under No. 1 gun, and then
tliey'd blame soon know why wo don't get
along."

Two hours before the ' iwn found us still more
cheerless and still more ]iof)elcss, but struggling
on inch by inch and foot by foot. Let the man
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"THE DAY OF RECKONING"
vho would Ifurn patience join us in sucli a la»k

and, witli tlie boys who advance tlie guns, he will

nulizo Napoleon's words, "There siiall be no
^Vlps."

By t ;s time wo had made over a mile advance,

bill tJiere was still almost a half-mile to go, and
Willi the weariness of spirit that conies at such

an hour we knew the bitterness of tJiose who still

figlit on wlien hope is gone. Every man was
gritting his teeth and every ounce of energy was
now drawn upon our nerve.

Quartermaster-sergeant ^lacQuirtle had grown
querulous and liad ceased f') be responsible for

his speech, wjiich broke out violently at times.

"Stuck again," said Driver Dupont, dismount-
ing from Emperor Nero, who was tJie only live

liorse left if all our sixteen teams.

Red Maclsaac here left his horse's rein in the
hand of u gun driver and darted off on a recon-

naissance of trails, saying, as he left, "There
nmst be some harder bottom somewliere abouts."

We were all engrossed in liic task of lifting No.
'' gun out uf a slough when Red Maclsaac re-

turned. He was running back in such frantic

haste that I ruslunl out to meet him in alarm,
wondering if we had got into No Man's Land
or if the Germans were stealing upon us.

With that look whicli we sec only on the faces
n;7
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THE REAL FRONT
of those who bear portentous news. Red grasped
my shoulder to support his breathless body and.
pointing into the darkness, he exclaimed, with
tones of awe, "D Battery is stuck in the mud,
just two hundred yards to our left."

Quartermaster-sei^geant MacQuirtle hea.u the
intelligence and repeated it to the rest of the boys.
The chaps who a minute before were dead beat
and lifeless now trembled wiUi excitement.
"Our day will come, our day will come,"

panted Red Maclsaac, repeating the supplication
which had been on his lips for over two years.
"Get mounted the drivers." was the order, and

drivers never mounted with more snap or deter-
mination. Our day of reckoning had come. It
came at the eleventh hour, when our bodies were
weak and our horses were spent, but it found
our spirits unbroken. There was now only one
soul in all that crowd of men. There was only
one will and one purpose, that was to win. at last,
a fair and honest victory against the worthy
rivals that had seared their name upon our soul.
Driver Dupont whispered something in the

ears of his imperial roans. They say the word
he whispered was, "D Battery." Emperor Nero
snorted at the word, probably in a shame of
memory from the horse-show. Whatever the
magic word was, it sent tho great roans rearing
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< < THE DAY OF RECKONING*
and plunging, and the traces strained and tight-

ened through every tugging team. The guns
not only budged, but moved—nay, more, tliey

marched, and within an hour we had arrived at
our goal.

"Now we'll go and pull D Battery out of the
hole," exclaimed Red Maclsaac, and on his face
there shone a light of joy that I had never seen
before. D Battery had still a qua ter of x mile
to go when we approached them with our prof-

fered assistance. They were in no mood to lose

their championship in sweetness of temper, after

all that night of superhuman strivings. But
our chaps were buoyant with the flush of victory,

and they spared their rivals nothing as they
rubbed it in.

As shrapnel was bursting about, it was im-
perative that D Battery should be got ahead
as quickly as possible. Red Maclsaac offered

help to Arch Roary MacCabe, but his good of-

fices were greeted by a flood of fierce invective

by the former boss of the Miramichi.

Suddenly a cloud of shrapnel burst over his

head, and Arch Roary went plunging out of his

saddle with a curse. A number of h's pals
rushed to the prostrate soldier. Red Maclsaac
was the first to reach him.

"Let me take him ! Let me take him !" he im-
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THE REAL FRONT
plored to the sergeant-major who would thrust

him away. Some one grabbed his arms, but he

tore himself free, exclaiming: "He was me
enemy, I tell ye. I stood up to him when he was

up, and now I'll stand by him when he's down."

The others gave way to this plea, and as

tenderly as a woman Red Maelsaae raised the

wounded man and placed him across his saddle;

then he himself mountea. With his foe of that

unfinished fight which had precipitated an end-

less warfare in two batteries, he set off at an

easy canter for the dressing-station. B Battery

and D Battery at last had made their day of

reckoning.
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THROUGH DEATH VALLEY BY DAYUGHT

"V^EA, though I walk through the Valley of
* the Shadow of Death, I will fear no evil."

With tones that rang in every heart, the padre

uttered these words as the text of his discourse

on that Sunday night in Albert.

The cellar of the ruined distillery serving as a
church was crowded. A row of gas-flares shed

a fitful light across the faces of the soldiers.

Earnest, sad, and reverent, those faces seemed to

hang upon the padre's words. Outside, and just

beyond them in the night. Death Valley lay,

with its horror of an awful darkness. A far-off

muffled roar told that the Angels of Death were

abroad in the valley. There was not a man in

that crowd that had not felt the horror of Death
Valley. Many of their pals had halted there

forever, and many of them there had raced against

the dawn in frantic terror, lest daylight should

find them in that dread passage with their doom.
In a world of peace, that distillery cellar with
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THE REAL FRONT
its piJed-up vats would have been an incongruous

place for a church. But soldiers, dwelling on the

fringes of eternity, require no ecclesiastical de-

vices to produce a worshipful spirit.

In all that throng of serious men, one face was
forever arresting my gaze; that was the face of

Cyril Hallam. He sat where the flickering light

shone full upon him, his pale features accentuated

by the white flare, his blue eyes fixed upon tlie

preacher with an infinite yearning. As I gazed
upon him I saw the evidence of one who had a
warfare in his heart. Happy is the soldier who
fights only with the Hun. But Cyril Hallam
knew a battle-field within more poignant than
the battle-field without.

I found myself that night gazing upon him
again and again as he sat beneath that flaring

light. Over his face there passed the ever-chang-

ing pictures of his soul. At one time his sad

eyes were radiant, as though that melancholy
cellar held for him apocalyptic visions.

Gilhooly of the Inneskillen Dragoons and Cor-
poral Tompkins of the Northumberland Hussars
were breathing heavily and blankly gazing at the

padre. Wliat vast gulfs separated those stolid

fighting-men from the fair angel spirit that shone
in Cyril Hallam's face!

As the padre came to the end of his sermon he
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THROUGH DEATH VALLEY BY DAYIJGHT

told how that in Death Valley God would give us
all stout hearts and make us brave in every
crisis. At these words a shadow flitted over
Hallam's face. It was not so easy for him to

accept that which the crowd had taken for

granted.

After two years of soldiering Cyril Hallam re-

mained an individualist. As such he was a
phenomenon, for the army tends to weld all men
together. It creates a spirit of collectivism;

with this spirit men, thinking only of the regi-

ment, forget themselves, and go over the top
fearlessly.

Cyril Hallam, in spite of all his soldiering,

could not cease to be an individualist, and this

individualism caused him pain, of which his

brother oflScers never dreamed. With the others

there was no question. If an awful crisis came,
of course they would all stand up to it like men
or they would all go down together. "The
strength of the wolf is the pack, and the strength

of the pack is the wolf." This was the undoubt-
ing philosophy of Larry Douglas and Tommy
McGivern, the other two subalterns of Cyril's

battery.

But Cyril could never see it that way. He
knew not the strength that others gained from
the crowd spirit. For him as an individualist all
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THE REAL FRONT
the old doubts and fears remained. If a great
testing-time should come, he knew that he
would have to meet it alone.

Despite his long time in France, Cyril had
never yet encountered a real crisis. His going
and coming had always been well ordered.
Some time, he knew that he must meet an awful
testing, and in it he feared that he would fail.

He used to say tu himself: "Some time I know I
will be really up against it, and I'll prove a coward.
It's this fear of fear that keeps me trembling."

Cyril Hallam was of a shy and reticent dis-

position, but to Bob Hanson, as to a kindred
spirit, he had told much of his life and inner
strivings. He was born a weak and timid child,

with a cringing from the boisterousness of other
children. His early school-days for him had been
a hell, of which only his mother knew. He /"• w
up with a tender and esthetic nature £

shrinking from the hard ways of tlie world I i

had been trained as an artist, and just at

career was opening up with soft sunshine and
happiness the war broke out.

With that rare spirit which can so easily give
itself for an ideal, Cyril Hallam had enlisted at
the first call. The saddest tragedy of all had
been the parting from his mother, who could not
see eye to eye with her dariing boy. Every one
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liad told him that he was not cut out for a soldior.

But lie was fixed in his own mind, and nothing

could turn him from his purpose.

At the training-camp he endured agonies for

months, only to be told that because of physical

deficiencies he could never go to France. But
he stuck with grim drtcrmination until, with the

lowering of the physical standard and the im-

proving of his own physique, at last he was en-

raptured by the sight of his name on a draft list

for the front.

He never could adjust himself to the rough and

impersonal life of the army. His finer feelings

were always being shocked, and he was misun-

derstood by his brother oflBcers.

But to the few who saw within his heart, he

was ar. angel in khaki. To chat with him for a

few moments was to catch again a flashing

glimpse of that world of idealism and of love,

so easily forgotten by most of us in the baser

world of war.

At the close of divine worship Cyril Hallam
greeted his old friend Bob Hanson with a glad

smile. "Do come around to the wagon-lines with

me, old man," he pleaded. "We've got the

couchiest billet in Albert, and I'm dying to talk

with some ore who can speak of other things

besides this next infernal push."
175
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THE REAL FRONT
"Sure," answered Bob. "Our new billet is

rotten enough. I'll come around and look at
yours, and if it takes my eye I'll get tlie town
major to kick you out and make a worthy place
for me."

Cyril could not get away from the subject of

the padre's sermon. As soon as tliey were
seated on a couple of ammunition-bo>:es, before
a brazier fire in the billet, he plunged into a dis-

cussion of the thoughts whi.h it had prompted.
"I wish that I wasn't such a natural-born

coward," he exclaimed, deprecatingly.

"Nonsense!" answcrc;! Bob. "You're a bit

more modest than the rest of us, that's all."

"No," said Cyril; "you chaps are able to buck
up against whatever happens. But I am always
haunted by this fear of failure. It used to be
bad enough at Ypres. When we left there I

thought tliat we might find . 'etter place for a
spell, but this is a thousand times worse. With
this ceaseless run of battles, I am sure that some-
thing awful is impending for me."
"That's all in your mind," advised Bob.

"You're allowing your imagination to run away
with you. Take a tip from me and forget to-

morrow. A soldier's got no business with any-
thing but to-day."

" Y'es, that's all right for you," Cyril answered,
176
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•'l)ut n to-morrow wJiorcin I should fail is some-
thing I cannot help fearing. TJic other .ay I
stood on the heights by Pozi^res Cemetery and
gaze J down into Death Valley. A„ a.nmunition-
Innher was moving up toward the guns The
batteries on Beautncr.t Iltfmmel opened up upon
them, and there before mv eyes, searcely half a
nule away. I saw that gallant bunch of men ami
horses lilown to pieces.

"The tiling has haunted me over since. Every
time I go into the valley at night with ammuni-
tion for the guns, I am afroid that I may get
stuck by some accident, and tliat the dawn mav
still find me in that awful place. I tell you. old
man. Death Valley troubles me by night and dav
It s nothing tangible I fear, but just the awful
thought that I may prove a coward there."
Just then an orderly entered and. saluting, an-

nounced. "A message from ti.e forward guns
sir."

Hallam's face grew pale and Jus hand trembled
as he reached for the fateful message. His bat-
tery had ' . guns, situated in ai; advanced and
perKous p.„.aon, at the far end of Death Valley
ju«t fifty yards behind the front-line trencJi.'
Ine guns had been moved to this far-forward
P' ition preliminary to an attack that had been
immment for several days.
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Tlie inossaRe wlilcli llalluin road was In the

form of an '«r(k«r from the hnKaik- headquarters

to the baltrry commander, stating that the

homhanhnenl preliminary lo the "next push"

woiild bejjin on the following evening at seven-

thirty.

The brigade order read: "Your battery must

have at the forward guns at least one thousand

rounds H. E. The battery commander will see

that there is no shortage from the specified

figure. Ammunition states must be in by noon

to-morrow." Below the brigade order the bat-

tery commander had written: "To O. C. Wagon-

lines: For your information and necessary ac-

tion. Get limbers through at all costs before

noon to-morrow."

Hallam knew, by memorandum appended, that

another four hundred rounds would be necessary

to give th^ required total, to be shown on am-

munition -".tate of the following noon.

On account of Death Valley being under ob-

servation by the Germa'i batteries by day, the

hauling of ammunition was done at night. This

was a long and perilous task, on account of tlie

state of the roads from shell-holes and mud, the

wet season being well advanced.

As all his horses were dead beat from an

arduous two weeks of advancing guns and ma-
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TimOLGII DEATH VALLEY BY IMYLICIIT
trrinl it wos impossil,Ie to tal: the road for
Mveral J.ours. An orderly .summoned the svv
Konnl-nmjor. and -, he entorod Rol> Hanson de-
parted. To tl... sergeant-major Ilallam ^^ave his
orders: \ou will have reveille sounde.l at fvo-
tinrty a.m. ^,ko eight limbers, eight horses .

. •

lnnf)er. Have teams hooked in and read '

move off at three-fifteen. Send an orderly hn-
>m ^-ately to the aimnunif ion-dump, and tell
ihrm to be reatly to suj.ply us with four hun-
dred rounds H. E. at three-thirty."
"Very good," said Uie sergeant-major, and

soon Ins clinking spurs were singing over the
cobblestones m the courtyard and his strident
voice was fixing orders in the drowsy heads of
trumpeter, cook, and night sentry.

It was now close to mid -ht'and the chill
^ovember air brought grim . linders of winter
campaigning Hallam was sleep ing on the stone
floor of a shattered mansion, o.i the fringes of
he town of Albert. The wind came in gusts
through a great shell-hole in the wall, and from
a rent m the roof the stars appeared.
But no matter how inhospitable these quarters

might seem his sleeping-bag was his happy
home. He buckled the straps tight to keep out
the wind, pulled do^Ti his Balaklava hehnet over
his head, and in a twinkling was asleep.
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THE REAL FRONT
In his sleep, Cyril Hallam was troubled by

wild nightmare. Death Valley haunted him in

his dreams. He seemed to be forever racing

against the dawn on that dread passage. Then

there came a break in his dream and he beheld

Death Valley in the sunshine. Up and down the

valley the green grass was growing, and the

flowers were blooming with sweet perfume;

daisies, anemones, and buttercups were there,

and high in heaven he heard the voice of a lark

singing of the springtime. Everytliing was se-

rene with peace and beauty. Surely this was

not Death Valley! While he doubted the place,

he saw beside a warbling brook a little wooden

cross. He bent over to read, and there beheld

his owii name, painted in black letters on that

scant memorial, "Lieut. Cyril Hallam, dead on

the Field of Honor."

From the shock of this apparition he awoke

with a start, to hear from the courtyard the soar-

ing voice of the trumpeter sounding reveille. "I

bought a horse—I bought a cow—I bought a

d-o-n-k-e-y !" The silver voice sounded above

the soft night winds, and Cyril Hallam heard it as

one who hears the note of doom. For over two

years, each day for him had begun with that self-

same call. But this morning he listened to it

with a cold and shivering dread.
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THROUGH DEATH VALLEY BY DAYLIGHT
For a few moments Hallam lay in his sleeping-

bag and thought of the many dieerless dawns to
which he had arisen since joining the army. He
thought of that dark September morning, long
ago, when the alarm-clock went off in his little
room at home and summoned him to the sad
parting from his mother. TJiat for him had been
the bitterest moment of all his life, and this
mornmg he likened unto it. But the same stem
voice of duty whispered in his ear, and suddenly
the door burst open witli a rush of cold wind and
his servant announced, brusquely, "Your break-
fast IS ready, sir."

It was a bitter-cold morning, with a high wind
that set one shivering; but a warm breakfast
ottset the rigors of the November wind. His
servant then helped him adjust revolver and
trench -lamp to his Sam Browne belt, and
with gas-helmet case slung over his shoulder
and wearing a steel helmet, he sallied forth
fully accoutered for the exigencies of the
front.

The horse-lines were all astir; drivers were put-
ting Uie fimshing touches to their harness, while

Ihibers
'"""^^ ^^^^ «^eir teams hooked into the

"It's a nice dark morning for your run through
^0 the guns, sir," announced the sergeant-major,
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THE REAL FRONT
cheerily, as Hallam flashed his light upon a busy
group which he was superintending.

"Yes, the morning's all right," he answered,

"but there's very little darkness to spare, that's

the trouble."

"Oh, I guess you'll make it, all right," the

sergeant-major laughed. "If you don't, it '11 be
a nice little bit of running the gantlet, that's

all."

Hallam did not laugh; he was tremulous as an
aspen, with a sickening feeling gripping at his

throat. He persuaded himself that he did not
flinch before the prospect of death, but the fear

that shook his frame and made him sick was the

possibility that he might prove a coward.
"This is the morning when I shall fail," he said

to himself, as the last vestige of his confidence

seemed to flee from him.

Out of the darkness his groom trotted up with
his horses. That morning Hallam was riding

his first charger, AVhite Stockings, a thoroughbred
Irish hunter, which had been commandeered from
a gentleman's riding-establishment in England.
White Stockings was reputed one of the finest

chargers in the division. He was a big black

horse, with white stockings about his four hoofs,

whence his name.

At 3.15 sharp all the teams were hooked in and
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THROUGH DEATH VALLEY BY DAYLIGHT
the last N C. O. had reported his subsection
ready A few crisp orders and the column was

tfl !1'°^
°^ '"'" '^'' thoroughfares of Albert.

At 3 30 they trotted into the ammunition-dmnp
at the other end of the town, and, under the
direction of an officer there, began to load the
hmbers with the necessary 4.5 H. E. sheUs and
cartridges. By four o'clock the column was on
the road again with the complete allotment of
ammunition.

Through the deserted and ghost-like town of
Albert they passed again, by the ruined church
where, from the high steeple, a figure of the
Virgin and the Child hangs in midair, suspended
above the street. The natives of the Somme
area say that when that statue falls peace will
come. Mmdful of that rumor, Bombardier Judd
cast a wistful eye on the precarious and eery
figure, announcing to the nearest driver- "It's
time some of us blokes climbed up to the steeple
and gave that there figger a high dive. I'd like
to see 'er hit de pavement right now."
"Same here!" assented the driver. "She can

come down right now and close the show. I'venad enough."

Sergeant Dugmore here trotted up to the head
of he column, inspecting everything with a crit-
ical eye. He was the senior sergeant in charge,

loo
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THE REAL FRONT

and to him Hallam unfolded the schedule which

he hoped to make that morning.

Th? main road was comparatively safe at all

times, but beyond the village of Pozi^res they

had to turn off into Death Valley. There by

daylight they would be under observation of the

German batteries. It was, therefore, imperative

that they should get over this stretch before the

dawn.

"We should be at the end of the main road.

Sergeant, by five o'clock. Allowing half an hour

fof the run through the valley to the guns, and

half an hour for unloading, our last limber should

be returning by six, and out of the zone of ob-

servation and back on the main road by half

past six."

"Oh, we'll make it all right, sir," said Dug-

more in confident tones. Sergeant Dugmore

was a stolid, optimistic fellow, who never trou-

bled himself about threatening dangeis until

they arrived. Sufficient unto the day is the

evil thereof, was the way in which he disposed

of future perils. Hallam that morning envied

his sergeant in his poise of a calm and unimagi-

native spirit.

Between Dugmore and Hallam there were a

true understanding and a real affection. Dug-

more was a typical English soldier, one of the
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THROUGH DEATH VALLEY BY DAYLIGHT
Old Army, of that splendid, unchanging type, the
same in fair weather and in foul.

With the infallible instinct of the old soldier,
Dugmore recognized in Cyril Hallam a gentle-'
man, which was the first requisite of an officer.
With this instinct, the old British soldiers would
sooner trust themselves under the leadership of
an eighteen-year-old school-boy, just out of Eton,
than under a grizzled old -ergeant-major of forty
years* campaigning. It was the difference in
spirit that counted, and Dugmore was well aware
of the high spirit of his young lieutenant. The
very quality that made his brother officers doubt
him made his men have faith in Hallam. They
felt instinctively that his fears were for them and
not for himself.

All the men under his command felt a deep af-
fection for Cyril Hallam. He was an officer who
treated them like soldiers, and yet remembered
that they had the hearts of men. When Driver
Holmes's father was killed it was Cyril Hallam
that comforted the lad. Hallam was walking
through the horse-lines late at night when h
heard some one sobbing. He peered along ti
picketing rope, and there, with his head against
Black Nige's mane, he found the bereaved
youngster, sobbing out his sorrow against the
neck of his faithful horse. It seemed that Nige,
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THE REAL FRONT
with his soft eyes and his knowing, sympathetic

ears, was the forlorn youth's only comforter.

But there in the darkness of the horse-lines

Hallam's arm had stolen around the sobbing

frame and Driver Holmes had discovered that

his oflBcer was also his big brother.

If Cyril Hallam could have '^een, in the gloom

that morning, the affection with which his men

regarded him as he galloped up and down the

column, he would have felt much comfort, for

he would have realized that with their love

for him they would have followed him through

hell.

But he saw none of this. He was haunted onJy

by the brooding thought that he might fail his

men in the crisis just ahead.

Everything went well for the first mile along

the rue de Baupaume; then an accident drew

Hallam from his introspective thoughts—one of

his limbers, in turning too sharply, to avoid a

tractor-engine, went over the embankment and

broke a pole and burst two breast collars. He

waited to superintend the adjustment of the new

pole wiuch the limber carried in reserve, instruct-

ing Sergeant Dugmore to carry on straight ahead

through the town of Pozi^res.

When the work of repair was completed and

the limber returned to the road he galloped ahead
18C
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THROUGH DEATH VALLEY BY DAYLIGHT
to join the main column, telling the limber to
follow under a N. C. O.

Great was Hallam's consternation to find the
whole main column held up on the road, only
half a mile ahead. A 9.2 battery, moving up
ahead with caterpillar tractor-engine, obstructed
one side of the road, while a field-gun was
broken down on the other side, completely block-
ing the right-of-way. A group of gunners and
drivers were working desperately to clear the
disabled gun and limber . While this was in
progress an overanxious driver in the rear, in
attempting to move up, had crashed a general-
service wagon against the tractor-engine and
smashed a wheel.

Sergeant Dugmore made frantic efforts to clear
away the obstruction, while Hellfire MacDougal
poured a perfervid stream of blasphemy on the
heads of garrison gunners, who were forever
blocking all the roads on God Almighty's earth.
In the midst of all this chaos Hallam moved

calmly, his quiet voice now and again uttering
words of direction. His serene pea-ance was
the inverse expression of the rag. g panic in his
soul. During this awful hour of waiting he suf-
fered agonies. Every precious minute that
passed meant added danger to his men and
horses. He gazed at his wrist-watch with hor-
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ror, and as the minutes.passed a feeling of hope-

lessness began to settle upor him.

The obstruction of the road was not cleared

for over an hour, and it was nearly six when they

were on the move again. By this time they

should have been just leaving the guns, with less

than half an hour of darkness to get them sa'ely

through Death Valley. But, on account of un-

avoidable delay, they had not even btgun the

trip into the valley.

Througii the ruineo village of Pozi^res the

limbers rattled. In tJie dim gray twilight could

be descried pathetic heaps of stone which once

were smiling homes. Here and there batteries

of heavy guns were concealed amidst the ruins,

and now they began to spei.k with slow fire, as

if to sadden the coming of the dawn over the

war-swept horizon. Across on the heights of

Beaumont Hummel a certain liveliness of the

German artillery was manifest.

"Yes, there's Fritz all right, alive and waiting

to give us the glad hand down Death Valley!"

sang out Driver Dupont, the lead driver of

No. 1 Subsection.

Apprehensive glances were now cast upon the

heights to the west as out across the opposite

horizon the dawn began to steal. High and sil-

houetted against the east was a ruined tank, over
188
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THROUGH DEATH VALLEY BY DAYLIGHT
which the sun suddenly peeped, and the day was
fairly upon them.

After the sun once showed his head, not aword was spoken in the column. The signal to
trot was given and every driver grimly set his
face as the column swept forward. The ao-
pearance of the sun. on the one hand, and the
sound of the guns, on the other, were grim re-mmders of the perils ahead.
At this juncture of the road a long fire-screen

of dust-colored canvas eight feet high had been
raised on tiie left side of the road, to shield trafficfrom observation of Beaumont Hmnmel. In thisway the:^ could pass unseen by the German gun-
ners. Firally a break in the screen occurrec^
where a road turned off into Death Valley
Before arriving at the break in the screen, the
column was halted. Hallam had dismounted
the drivers to make sure of harness for the final
dash when a young subaltern from the sappers

L T.."^ f
road-building gang, approached

hun. With a look of consternation upon his face,he inquired:

"Surely you don^t intend to go through Death
Valley by daylight with limbers?"
"I certainly do," answered Hallam. "The

push begins to-morrow and our guns must have
their supply of ammunition at all cost."
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THE REAL FRONT
Well, take it from me, old chap, you will never

get through that way alive," said the subaltern.

"Some limbers went in there a half an hour ago
and the Boche have knocked them to smithereens.
The surgeon who went in to attend to them was
killed, too. See, there they are carrying out hia

body now."

Sure enough, as if to bear out his words, up
the road and around l»y the screen came a group
of Red Cross orderlies, carrying the limp form
•f the surgeon who had just been killed.

"This road is going to be closed in daylight
by an army order," went on the sapper, "and if

you go through now you will not only be throw-
ing your own men away, but you will draw fire

on us."

Hallam looked at the sun that would be shim'ng
on him as a target clear down the valley, and
then at the German batteries firing at close

range. Just th.n the picture of thai little cross

which had hai.nted his dream the night before
loomed before him. Was this a premonition, a
warning? If he were going to his death alone,

he would not flinch, but should he lead his men
to death with him?

For an awful five minutes he waited in trem-
bling vacillation. His will power seemed to

leave him; the dangers ahead seemed to magnify
190
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THROUGH DEATH VALLEY BY DAYLIGHT

'^nl»"^\ ""?? '"' '"^ "«"« «^"»- 'rf'h 'here8po„,,l„l,ty of hi, „,en? Could he not makesome excu,e and go a.M,„l another way? I, ^"P to h,m what he should do. He would IT,

r: XX.?;''"'
"''-•' •*^''-»''^'-^

Sergeant Dugmorc here galloped up on h«

thL"'"'' rr,;
'^"'- Senreant^haMo youtinnk we had better do, go a«.und by -he t^.

Tlji-king only of his own safety, the sir-

siaTr'^'
"^-- - *^^^^z

This sounded to Hallam like a eapilulation todanger, and he rememherd that the tramwaywould take all day. The major had sa^3arnm«n,„„n through at all eost by noon. • • He^Oie great en™ whieh he had always feared feF an„ had eome, and he was going'to pr:ve aMure Already a voiee seemed to be whimper-ing m h« ear, "You coward '"
""".per-

ITie order "Right . .verse" was t«.mbli„g on"IS lip; his sergeant advised it- .1,. .

viml it- I.:, i ™"*"' "' 'he sapper ad-vised It, h,s men by every fearful attitude wereimplonng for that order; his own .hysieal sj^seemed to ery out, "Right revere."
"^

But over ajl these urgings, that spirit whieh
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THE REAL FRONT
made him an officer by divine riglit rose triumph-

ant, and in a cahn and even voice he announced

:

"Men, we must go ahearl and finish this job.

At any cost ammunition must be got throuf^h

to the guns. Our only duty is to deliver the

goods or to fall in the attempt."

He divided the cohimn into four subsections of

two limbers each, putting each subsection untitr

a N. C. O., with instructions to move off at len-

minule intervals. In this way tlie target pre-

8en*od would be smaller and more difficult to

reach.

"I will lead off with the first subsection," he

announced, "'^arh subsection will follow at re-

spective intervals."

A moment L^ter Hallam's subsection was

mounted, and with a thunder of hoofs and a roar

of wheels they went at the full gallcp down the

hard pai'c road. A moment's halt at the screen,

a left wheel, and out into the full observation

of the Hun batteries they swept, out into the open

of Death Valley in broad daylight. Was ever

such a tempting of Providence?

For the first few hundred yards the road was

firm and the headlong gallop continued. Once

in the face of the German guns, every thought of

vacillation or uncertainty fled. Like the gambler

playing for heavy stakes, Cyril Hallam had com-
192
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THE REAL FRONT
was said that the rifling in their guns had been

worn by constant firing, until accurate ranging

was impossible. This morning certainly proved it.

"Touching wood, sir," observed Driver Du-
pont, "I don't see how Fritz makes so many
lovely misses. He's carving holes in the land-

scape all around us, just as if we were in a

charmed circle."

Driver Dupont was a swarthy [lumber-jack

from Maine, a most capable fellow purposely

placed as lead driver of the first subsection. He
was a perfect horseman, absolutely cold-blooded

under shell-fire. He was drivmg a great, power-

ful pair of roans, known as Emperor Nero and

Queen Alexandra. Emperor Nero had knocked

the top of his head on a troop-train, and was

reputed to be crazy. Dupont was the only man
in the brigade who could control the brute. A
hell-for-leather charge like this morning seemed

to put the big crazy roan right in his element.

"How do you like this landscape compared

with San Juan Hill,''" Hallam inquired of Du-
pont, who had served with Roosevelt's Rough-

Riders.

"Well, sir," he replied, "I ain*t particularly

partial to such landscapes, but the Spick pop-

guns in Cuba was considerably less hell than these

crumps of Fritz's."
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3hell.h„le! Their n "'" ""'' "' '»•«' "»"

walk. Jd J W,fe "L""
"""^ '''""' " "

af h.-, tu„ic. his great b^ts^X^^^j^ ''This eyes wide and stanW 3uTZ^ '^•

fallen face forw»M
"^^ ""= t'*"':'".

wearing the ^Zlt'kT.uS:>u'^u
''"'™' ^''"

^;he,astti„j„r;.t:t;':f^:^^^^^^^
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THE REAL FRONT
dead forms without seeing them. This morning

he seemed to have a strange interest in the pros-

trate bodies strewn about. On other occasions

he might have passed without seeing one, but

now none escaped him. Perhaps it was a fellow-

feeling. He was on the harvest-fields of Death;

upon the heights of Beaumont Hummel the

reapers were busy, and at any moment they

might also gather him in with those who had

already fallen.

To the left and far to the rear he could see

another group. Bombe; ^r MacDonald and the

second subsection were also in the valley. The
horses were now wet and panting, and the deep

mud made the hauling extremely hard. Two
halts had to be ordered to allow the teams to gain

their wind. Nearer and nearer, the longed-for

crest of the protecting hill began to loom up
before them, like a covert from the tempest, until

at last, with horses and drivers alike soaked with

that dire sweat that comes from fear of death,

they dragged themselves under the crest and
were safe from observation by the enemy. Up
over a ramshackle bridge where a horse fell off

into the mudjf^ve minutes' tugging to get him out,

and with a last rush they arrived at the guns.

The battery had been in action during the

night and all were asleep, but the sentry gave
196
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THROUGH DEATH VALLEY BY DAYLIGHT
the alarm and the crews came tumbling out ofthe gun-pits where thcvslent Tl, i-

,'' "^ "'

wheeled ;„t„ ^
"'cj Slept. The hmbers were

-"4ei::n?ti--"S^'-
to lose a second in getting out of here "

w«"lT "" ?''' '"^^™'' " '='<»'<• °f Grapnel

came dangerously near, but none heeded it

safely Hallam proceeded to the dugout where the

rpitr.?;^'— «"-'-'^io'>..rbi"

wr't^r-mtt^tnfr^rr"«l yet to find you." ' "'^'' "

don t get me coming thmugh Death Valley bydaylight agai« with ammunition unless I bi^g
it in by aeroplane." *

As each subsection completed its unloading itset off mimediately on the return. AVhen 1 ecame out of U.e major's dugout the las twounbers under Sei^eant Dugmore were just trott ng over the bridge, and the sound of bulsW
shells down the valley told him that the Gcrma^were agam searching for them.

^<^™'«"
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^
White Stockings was all atremble, pawing the

air and neighing, when Hallam approached.
He was very high-strung, and the inactivity amid
the din was too much for him. It required a
supreme effort to mount, and instantaneously,
as the rider's knees gripped his withers, the horse
was away like the wind.

Dashing around onto the trail, Hallam caught
sight of his men at long intervals, struggling back
down the valley, while here and there the shells

were bursting. As if to welcome him into the
lists, a 4.1 high-explosive shell buried itself near
by, showering White Sxckings and himself with
flying dirt. For a moment the horse quivered,
irresolute, the proximity of the shot serving to
check him; then away again with his great, lop-
ing strides of the hunting-field, while Hallam
pinched himself, and examined the horse's flanks
to make sure that no piece of the shell had
gone home.

At a furious gallop he tore down the valley,

passing one limber after another until the fore-

most had been reached. Looking back along the
line, he saw for an instant the doughty Dupont
guiding with omnipotent hand his fiery steeds;

then a great burst of earth and smoke came up
from beneath and swallowed them in a cloud of
flying debris. When the cloud of the explosion
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oped back while the lead horsesluke^l^^
hmber were detached, according to custom Tn,

aStr;T™ "'^ -„a^tic/:At;; i'«wieu partner. The enemv hnW of ]..^
direct lii't- +K i

•

"
^*' '^'^^ scored a

.™ :;^::.fhirrr^^^^^^^^^^^^^
wheel dnver wa. also dead, with a ,

' "
. ^tt

«.^«>.u»„ was Jef::;"or-r"'-''

Battles he had par:„sc^;eS :X-Sbccorne m the e.ves of all a pillar ;f th ba t vseeming as fixed as the hills Bnt nV l
•
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THE REAL FJlONT
The lead driver and his riding-horse went down
together; tlie horse was killed and the man
slightly wounded in his left arm.
Thf dead iiorse was known as Nige, Driver

Holmes's especial pet. He had been driven in a
team with another black liorse, known as Nigger,
and now, as they cut out old Nige, Nigger rubbed
his nose against his driver, his ears forward,
his eyes wide, his every attitude asking patheti-
cally, '*What have they done with my old mate,
Nige?" Sorrow was written in every attitude of
the poor horse.

Hallam pitied his men under shell-fire, but the
horses stirred in him an even deeper sympathy.
It was heartbreaking for him to see the trem-
bling fear of the poor dumb animals, to feel their
unreasoning alarms, to hear their terrifying
breath when they were hit, and to look upon
tlieir mild, reproaciiful eyes as they died. To
see these horses that he had loved and cared for
for months tortured and dying was almost more
than Hallam could stand.

Nigger, it was discovered, also had a flight
wound in the breast. He was, therefore, de-
tached, and the wounded horse proceeded to the
rear, while the limber went on with four horses,
which was an easy draft, as the ammunition had
been discharge<J. Two minutes later, Bombardier
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passed around into comparative safety; then in

a rapture of joy he saw the other subsections

disapi>ear, one by one, Sergeant Dugmore van-
ishing after the last limber.

Like a true officer, Hallam was riding a hun-
dred yards behind, so as to be sure that all his

men got into safety first. As the last of his

h'mbers went out of sight, he knew that he had
successfully run the gantlet through Death Val-
ley by daylight. He had met his crisis in France,
and he had conquered. He was no coward. He
turned in his saddle to take a parting glance at

Beaumont Hummel, when a whirring noise filled

his ears; then everything went black about him
from_a great explosion, and darkness followed.
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THE REAL FRONT
steps. But in th( somber present the light of
other days rekindles as the fair nurse passes.

No wonder that Private Murphy loses himself
in rhapsodies. The whole long street goes with
him. The armorer corporal at the door of his

billet, looking up from his work with sour and
knitted brow, suddenly has his face reflecting

brightness. He has seen her and that is enough.
The pompous regimental sergeant-major, tlie

cares of an empire shadowed forth on his features,

without warning setms to drop into his secund
childhood as he halts u curse in mid-career and
whispers, "The dear little thing!"

A battalion, marching off for tlie front, are
favored by an especial smile, and with lighter

hearts they slog along over the pavd to their fate.

Driver Derbj sWre, of the Army Service Corps,
intercepting the smile intended for the fighting-

men, arrogates the same to himself, and is

spirited through high air by its very memory,
until he runs amuck of Private Murphy, who
exclaims, "Aw, ye smirkin' strawberry - jam
pincher, faith, an' ye've got a dose o' shell-shock

from lookin' at tlie loidy."

All the way down that darkened street the
little nurse takes with her a reciprocity of smiles.

At the far end of the town, grim, glowering
General Bangs, just entering his car, catches a
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natu.„ak«. .Be who.: Zl^kt
""'""'•"'

»houW„otbea„„„e.t'„*tl»^°J--™
all nonsense." he exclaimed "Z.

'

'

exposing our „„„en to Zl'r 1 ""'«^'»"V
orderlies and male nnrJ^ "' " ^'"'' ""'«

But the univem te^r^ r?'''"'°"""™™t.

« that iCZTlnir!'" ™""''«' "«"
women are ^fmo", Cv'

"""'»'"'«'»'» «' the

.0 Be,oundM^rit':;'r;;r
'-"«'-

"Pooh.p.hrwhen.omL"'^ar:t-'^-
battle-field.

I^rd Kitchener was o^o
*05

of those who at first
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bt'lieved in male nurses. But later ex|X'rience

completely clianged his views, and he became an
out-and-out believer in Sisters being alta-'hed

even to clearing-stations well up towanl the

firing-line.

The present war has established the position

of the nursing Sister us an indispensable adjunct

of the army in the field. I saw in France the

grave of a nurse who had died in active service.

Hers wa^•' as truly a soldier's grave as that of any
fallen infantryman or gunner. Faithful unto

death in her post of duty, she left behind the same
example of courage and of self-devotion that

characterized her brothers of the combatant
forces. The life of a Red Cross nurse is one of

extreme hardship and privation, and often of

great danger. The lot of nurses in our peaceful

oi{*«,>, as wo arc all aware, is o bed of roses.

But the life of the army nurse is even more exact-

ing. There is no regularity for them as in civil

life, and in times of great battles they often work
night and day, without sleep or rest, until they

drop from slieer exhaustion.

During one of our big battles on the Somme
last fall over ten thousand cases passed through
one clearing-station alone in less than a week.

The awful strain upon the handful of Sisters in

the clearing-station in a time like this seems be-
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yond endurance. Yel with in(i„i,, ,„,i,.ne.. and

U^e «„„.„,„„« i„.„,„ „, „„„„j,^j_ ,^,^
,

w. 1.

" '"' ""' •«""> invincihl,. s»wl ne«
One of ,1,0 .l„n,Iin« miraW.., ,„ „,,. ,-, „,, ,,„^,hey pr..«.rve their eh.^ry «„;,,, „.,„•,,, „',.;',

Ihe wan.faee,i Tommy i, ,„„„. ^„,,, .^ a„v"Iher restorative. One w„„l,i exp«V 7 i d«.em cal o„., and harden«l after n.'on.h, „f I'kmd of hfe but such i, not the ea.se. Those wl^

.tee"",;:"
''""''''""'" "'«' '"'" >-^ osmce 1914, seem to possess as .spontaneous »^ynjpathy a, those wi.„ have oniy'just ar:^"^

fmnt they are often in a deplorable eondilionUnhemp and unshaven their clothes filthy ';,•

seems loathsome, and yet these gentle .Sistersbathe them and clothe them anew, setting thm

with wh,eh they would engage in the mist
pleasant occupation.

The savant, like my old friend of the city cluh

things. Why. he would maintain, "
U,e cmer-^c.s of war would render her absolutely'::,

'm. From my observation of the Red Cross""-e. my faith.., capability of womanC
i07
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infinitely increased. I no longer have ears for

this idle prattle on the limited sphere of wonie'

about their not being able to do this ar not
having the power to stand that. I have , .mji h
little chit of a girl with a Ri-d Cross brassarJ <mi

her arm standing up to the emergencies of war as
well as any man, and, to quote from the ver-

nacular, "I've got to hand it to them."
Once in my artillery observation post in the

Ypres salient I tacked up a picture of a groujj of

American high-school girls who were acting as
Red Cross nurses in Texas. Any one of tliese

girls would have been awarded a prize at a
beauty show. As the observation post was
visited by numerous officers, it is needless to re-

late that the picture aroused much ecstasy of

speech.

"Oh, I say!" . . . "My word, what dreams!"
. . . "Oh, to be a wounded hero in Texas!" were
among the spontaneous outbursts. Perhaps a
chap who had been back to England wounded,
"Been to Blighty," as we say in the trenches,

would hold forth about the charms of the young
V. A. D. nurses.

"y\ the V. A. D.'s are just like that, boys,"
declaretl one who had been in the great hospital

at Brighton Pavilion. "I used to have one
come around to take my temperature in the

i08
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ihit ;f
""fc'ii- lake a lip frojn ,„(,

Tavilion, for tliov're -,11 K f ,
''"«'"''"

opinion.
^ ^'"^ '™ "" "'dividual'.

But in a deeper s™sc one s«.., real boaulv inevery „ur.e of ,1.. R„l Cro... TI.e fir h" i-n .nay not be .trikin«. but for the vo '^;
o J.er the pa»»age of tin,, always serv.rto

bother officer of n,ine. Sir't'tliattife."
rarest form of beaiifv tf,.>f ,

^^^P^^^*
ui ueaut^. that comes a one tJiroiiL^I.iove and service Tf .V. tu ,

"'rougn
st-rvice. It IS the same love iness fli.f

^tcrnal frc^nc. wh.le firefly charmer, wax and

^thcit antithe^s to war h. Iho trenehe.

gl-ng to budd up and to restore, mile ourbusmess ,. to kin. iheir. i. ,„ ^Jj^ T
renche. one catehe. horrific fiaslu. „f U.e dep

"ughlo of human sacrifice and love.
209
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THE REAL FRONT
In the awful hell of the front line our faith in

humanity may be shaken. But that faith re-

turns when we go into the hospitals ;. id see the
soft hand of the Sister, soothing the fevered brow
of friend ar oc alike.

Heartsick from the sordid scenes of this most
brutal war, I love to remember the German sur-

geon who carefully dressed one of our wounded
men in No Man's Land, and gently carried him
back into our lines, to the care of his own com-
rades. A British surgeon who afterward re-

dressed the wound told me that the enemy sur-
geon had performed a masterly task in his first

dressing. The nobility of war in other days was
in such deeds as this. Among an enemy that
has crucified our Red Cross stretcher-bearers

with bayonets, that has fired on the ambul-rce
flag, and that has sunk our hospital ships •

seas—among such abysmal foes one is glad ...

for a single ray of kindness like that of the good
German doctor.

In our hospitals I am glad to say that such old
chivalry still reigns. When I see one of our own
sweet nurses tenderly soothing tJie pain of a
wounded Hun I say to myself, "There is still

room for faith." Here at least the precepts of
Him who taught us mercy are not altogether
dead.

210
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THE RED CROSS NURSE
There are pacifists in whom I believe mth allm heart. They are the pacifists of th Re"

bat
.
fieW. Far be ,t from me to lighten the

k'lhng Germans. War for us is war to thedeath. But I am glad that the flag of Z
^mZ ?rf°"' ^° ^''^^^ '^^' 0" ™emies!

:«"otfSlzr— "'" --
I remember in a elearing-station at Aire-sur-

wounds. Mommg, noon, and night the nurseon h,s case was watching over him. attending tohis every wh.m, and soothing his every feaf ashe slipped toward the Dark Valley. Before he

^erthlfi;;::
"""^^ '--''^ '- '^^

It was my duty to censor this sad epistle. Ihold ,t in nnnd as a tragic memoir of the warIn quamtest German it ran:

dred in our Fati.erluud.'^Sod ^ forev"^
'^"^ *" "^' '''"

Heinrich.

The beauty of a life of service is most serenewhen we behold such ministrations as those "fthis nurse to a stricken foe.

2H
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THE REAL FRONT
Many romances are woven in the hospitals,

and a war wedding is often a happy sequel to the
story. A rough, big-hearted Australian, who
was in the next bed to me in a base hospital,

confided in me the evolution of his heart since

coming under the ministrations of the nursing
Sisters.

"You see, mate, I'm what they call a bush-
ranger out in Australia. I'm one of the hard
ones, and I always passed as a woman-hater.
I used to look with contempt on my pals who
lost their heart upon a little bit of flufiF. I've

played oi the red all my life, and my conception
of woman was beastly low. But this hospital

business has opened my eyes to something new
in woman, something I never dreamed of. I

can feel it comin', mate—some day I'm goin'

to fall for one o' these little girls as bad as the
worst. That fair-haired cove of the Flying
Corps across the ward there just worships the
night Sister's shadow, but I must confess he's

got nothin' on me."

The "fair-haired cove of the Flying Corps"
did have something on the Australian, however,
for he v/as the Young Lochinvar who walked off

with the bride. A few months later I recognized

his picture in the Illustrated London News over
the caption, "War Wedding." The picture was

212
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taken just outside an old ivy-covered parish
c'hurcli. A guard of honor of his broHier officers
had formed tJic arch of slender swords. an<l
under the gleaming arch, amid showers of
confetti, came tlie smiling aviator with our
sweet nurse of the night watches leaning on his
arm.

Like a fabulous memory from the mirage of
fairyland there lingers witli me still the face of
Sister O'Calligan, an Irisli girl who nursed me
through delirious nights of fever.

It is a clearing-station on lines of communica-
tion. I am down with malaria and my tem-
perature is soaring. Outside the chimes of St
Ome. strike out the long, long hours. Sleep
will not come, and slie night it seems will never
pass. I am tossed by the fever upon delirious
seas, when like a benediction a shadow falls
across my fevered cot. It is the Lady of the
Lanip; she pauses and a cool hand soothes downmy fevered brow, and a soft voice gently croons
a song, "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling." Gaz-mg dimly, I behold the violet depths of SistJrO Calligan's eyes, and faintly I answer back her
smile.

I know not whether any ' the learned phy-
sicians have written on "The Therapeutic Value
of a Nurse's Smile." but through those darkened

213
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tortuous ways of fever I know that the glad

hght on Sister O'Calh'gan's face was, beyond all

else, restoring me.

Sister O'Calligan, moving up and down that

darkened ward, casting lier shadow from a night-

lamp in her hand, always recalled to me the title,

"The Lady of the Lamp," by which fond phrase

the wounded of the Crimea always referred to

Florence Nightingale as she passed among them
at night.

Always before the lights were dimmed and
we went to sleep in the ward Sister O'Calligan

would sing to us with a rich Irish voice. I can

recall a young cavalry subaltern who would

always implore at the end, "Oh, Sister, just one

more!"

Sister O'Calligan added to the charms of her

lovely face and her violet eyes the beauty of a life

of service. It was this that made us worship

her very shadow as she passed along the ward.

"I'll always remember you. Sister!" exclaimed

the impassioned young cavalry subaltern as he

left the hospital, and he spoke for every one

of us. Just as the Crimean veterans worship

the memory of their "Lady of the Lamp," of

Scutari on the Bosphorus, so I shall always adore

the picture of my "Lady of the Lamp of St.

Omer."
214
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THE RED CROSS NURSE
Wherever the Red Cross nurse appears in the

abysmal scenes of war, there are the roses of
romance. As out of inire and filtli the h'lies
bloom, so out of hate and strife their deeds of
service ever blossom forth with swcn^-tness and
witii fragrance.
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T TNDER the barrack gate and across tlie

^^ square of the training-depot sweep a liorde

of new recruits; tliey have just arrived, and tJiey

represent a mob of disorder and chaos.

A sergeant-major of the regulars, a lion-tamer

whose duty it will be to hammer discipline into

the mob, regards its uncontrolled vagaries with

contemptuous eye.

The sergeant-major stands well back in the

shadow of the gateway beside the sentry-box.

None of these unconscious young men surging

by give him a thought, but the vigilant eye of the

lion-taming sergeant loses nothing.

The youth with the impudent look is slated

for a lesson in authority, many with stooping

shoulders and ambling gait are already allottetl

to extra hours of "setting-up," a moon-faced

individual whose every move spells stolid is un-

consciously assigned to the "awkward squad."

A raucous- voiced, hard-looking gang from the
216
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THE STUFF THAT MAKES A SOLDIER
city slums are llio last to i)a.ss tlirou^h t}w gate
and they straightway l,egin to desecrate the
harrack square with their obscene and strident
language. Immwh'ately. in imagination, the
sergeant had this gang doing pad drill at the
"steady douhle."

"I'll take it out of Vm," exclaime<I the drill
sergeant to himself, slapping his ?eg sharply with
h,s swagger-stick, as if to emphasize the way in
which he meant to lay it on.

But the sergeant knew well that a grim task
lay before hun. The magnitude of fhat task
was even more fully appreciated by the colonel
and adjutant in the orderly-room, through which
the horde now swept. In the quartermaster's
hues the issuing of uniforms commences, and a
short time later the mob begins to appear in
khaki.

This putting on of the uniform for the first
tmie may seem a slight performance, but it has
a vast significance. It means that the voung
man has crossed his Rubicon. It is emblematic
of renunciation of the world and the acceptance
of the stern vows of the soldier.

The United States is witnessing that won-
drous miracle, the transformation of ci%ilians
into soldiers. Over a million Americans have
recently donned the khaki for the first time.
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Wlion tli««y made llieir initial appoarance in

regimen I tils, l)y that appearance they gave pnwf

that they v.ere in the service of their country.

But the wearing of the uniform did not mean

that they were soldiers.

Many mothers of this country are now able to

.say, "My boy's in khaki," but there are iron

struggles yet ahead for those same boys ere their

proud parents nuiy declare, "My son's a soldier."

Vast intleed is the gulf which separates the masses

of prosperous, self-willed young America from the

austere and authoritative world of the soldier.

Far away from the cabaret show and the

limousine is the simple life of the training-camp.

The boy who enters there must bid good-by to

"Easy tjtreet." In putting on the uniform he

has crossed over from "Easy Street" to the

opposite side, to the side of the street that breeds

strong men. On the opposite side of the street

from "Easy Street" /ill begin to learn again

forgotten secrets of his forebears, the pioneers,

and, like them, out of struggle he will come forth

a soldier.

A good soldier is not made in a day. He does

not spring, like Pallas Athene, full-panoplietl

from the brow of Jove. He is the fruit of a long,

hard struggle and of tireless training.

At the beginning of the American Civil War
218
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how prmully tJ.e first troops nmrc-I.c^ uuav!Ihey all ostcenuHl ti.nnselves tnio sohlic-rs at the
^art, but tJ.e rabble at Bull Run were sorely
disenchantcHl. How different were the war-
worn, seasoned veterans that nmrche<l down
Pennsyh-anm Avenue in the grand reN-iew!
liiose veterans were tlie acme of «oldi.Ts, not
only for AnuTica, but for tJie world. They had
become soIdi,.rs in the only way. Uu-ough sacri-
rice and struggle.

Let the young American be proud indeed as he
^ons the United States unifonn for llie first tin.e.
liicre IS no greater honor for a man than thevmmng of his country's uniform in time of war.
\\hcther lie as a general or a private, that honor
IS the same. As it is in the A tides of Faith
of the Japanese soldier, "All soldiers must re-
member that they are .ociated in a great and
honorable service, and that to serve wortlniv.m the station in which eacli is placed, is an honc'^rm which the private participates as fully as the
general.

The young man who has just entered the army
has entered upon a career of limitless possibil-
ities. In the army, just as in civil life, tJiere is
always an ideal, and no matter to wliat excel-
lence one may attain, there is still sonu thing
better ahead. Colonel Henderson, in his Lije of

819
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Stonewall Jackson, rouiurks, "If Napoleon liiin-

self, more highly endowed with every mililury

ultrihule than any other general of the Christian

era, thonght it neeessary to t«'aeh himself this

business* by incessant study, how nuieh more is

such sludy neeessary for ordinary men."

A st)ldier is not a parrot or an automaton.

Many a recruit has clippetl the wings of his

career by accepting this fallacy. An artillery

officer in America with the French Mission said

that he had been away from France for thre*'

weeks, and that he had so lost touch with the

situation that he was out of date. Let that be a

warning to those who think that uiihtary lessons

are easy. "Still learning," was the motto of

Lord Roberts's life, and it may well bo taken

by ever}- young recruit.

The famous fighting family of Grenfells, who
have lost four sons in tlie war, have always ap-

j>ealcd to me as ideal soldiers. Rivy and

Francis were twin brothers in the Ninth Lancers.

They were two of the finest j>olo-players in the

world, men of perfect physique and of hardest

physical training. They were possessed of keen

minds, and no post-gradual e student at Harvard,

working for his doctor's degree in philosoi)hy,

was more assiduous than these two officers in

their study of military science. Above all, they
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were men of sph-mlid spirit. For wnr^ \n
season ami out, tl,oy were striving to' !»,. ^.^kI
soldiers, to be ready wlien their country net^l.-d
lliem.

It was because of men like the Crenfells that
the 01<1 ronteniptil,Ies were iibh- to stand against
overwlu'Iniing odds. Capt. Rivy Grenfell and
Capt. Francis Cienfell. V.C, are l,oth <]ead. but
tlieir example remains a priceh-ss ideal for tJie
young soldiers that come after.

Tlie sergeant-mnjor. the colonel, the adjutant,
and all tliose in authority at the training-d..pot,
have a high ideal for the young recruit. But he
himself must awaken and cherish that same ideal
for luniself and toil and strive unceasingly toward
its attainment.

If the young recruit has the right stuff in him
the days ami months in the trainmg-deiKit will
work wonders with him. Within a short perio<l
of time the moon-faced youth who ambled un-
der the barrack gate will be passing out a new
and finer man. Clean and smart in appearance
keen and alert in mind, strong and agile in body!
he passes witli all the promise of some day being
truly worthy of the high name of his profession.
Only one type of man is impossible in the army

and that is the man who can't obey; such a one
invariably passes through defaulters' parades, and
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cells, out through the back door. Let the young
recruit recognize at the start that the army is

based on authority, and that discipline is the bed-

rock of soldiering.

In the army one must not be thinking about
his rights; he must be concerned about his duty.

We have had too much prating about "rights"

in this country, by all kinds of indiscriminate

foreigners, who at the same time have no sense

of obligation to the country. I heard a man
from southeastern Europe, in a New York hotel

at the time of registration, protesting loudly

against the Government requiring him to register.

"It is an infringement of my rights," he declared.

"Might I remind you," I answered, "that
while your country's rights are at stake your
rights are in abeyance.!*" The country's rights

must be assured or there can be no such thing as

rights for the individual.

" The secret of an army's moral force is that,"

in Cromwell's words, "all ranks shall know what
they are fighting for and love what they know."
Let every American soldier, then, be imbued with

a full knowledge of tb ause for which he is

fighting; let him realizt his deepest soul that

it is the rights and liberties of his country for

which he is at war.

In the army se'f-abnegation rules, the individ-

iftft
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ual is lost in a greater whole, the sole object of
concern is the welfare and glory of the regiment.
One may not be called upon to sacrifice his life
for his coimtry, but every day in the service he
wil be called upon to sacrifice himself. If he
understands tlie spirit of the game he will do
this gladly.

Discipline is a stumbling-block to many a
young recruit. Instinctively he finds hmiself
inveighing against it.

I heard it at Plattsburg recently, and I have
heard it at all of our training-camps: "They
are making me into a machine," he protests,my must I do this foolish drill so often.'""my can't I go outside the lines when T have
notJiing else to do.^" "^y must I waste hours
standing at attention, like a statue.?" "Why

"""U.
t^e orders from an empty-headed cor-

poral? "my can't I use my brains?" These
are a few of the questions that leap to the tongue
of the young recruit.

Discipline means the loss of self for the sake
of a greater self, so that thousands of menmay be brought together and directed as oneman for the accomplishment of a single purpose.
It IS manifested by immediate, unquestioning,
and instinctive obedience to every order from a
higher command. The sentry who stood im-

823
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movable at the post of duty in Pompeii has be-

come an example of devotion to duty throughout

the ages. But he has nothing on many a sentry

in France to-day. WTien the deep rumblings

under the earth give warning that a mine may
explode any minute under the trench the order

is given to retire. All run for their lives through

the communicating trenches. But the sentries

allotted to the post stand firm, with their faces

to the foe. Though the earth be removed, their

duty remains.

I remember passing in a motor-car at full

speed a place known as Suicide Corner, just out-

side of Ypres, during tlie first gas attack. The

whole civil population was in a panic, fleeing from

the city. Across Suicide Corner the shells were

raining. A more unhealthy place could not be

imagined in all that terrible landscape. Yet

there, at that awful corner, immovable and im-

perturbable, stood a sentry from the Sixteenth

Battalion, the Canadian-Scottish. Earth and

sky could crash about him, but his soldier calm

remained. That brave and fleeting picture was

a supreme example of discipline.

I was converted to discipline for all time in

observing the wonders which it wrought in my
own division, the First Canadians. Under my
own eyes, through discipline, I saw this division

224
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transformed from an incorrigible mob into one
of the most splendid fighting forces of the war.
The British regulars didn't think much of uswhen we first arrived in England. In those

days we wore khaki, but most of us were not
soldiers; we were dy a mob of civilians in
uniform.

The common stricture uttered ag.unst us
ever^-where was, "The Canadians are all right,
but they lack discipline." Certainly we did
One could not gather a heterogeneous mass of
lawyers, farmers, prospectors, clerks, ranchmen,
doctor artisans, and business men, and throw
them together, and get a disciplined unit out of
this hodge-podge overnight.

All the respectable and classic officers of old
i-ngland took a knock at us in those days. Our
lack of discipline was a scandal in their eyes
But they were game sports, and they gave us
credit for what we possessed and hoptxl for better
things.

One fair-minded English officer said, "The
Canadians may lack discipline, but, by Gad!
they ve got gyp, and in time they will have
discipline, too." His prophecy came true. A
few months later in France the shattered rem-
nant of the First Canadians were retiring from
one of the greatest battles of the war. A de-
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tachment of English regulars who were rushing

forward to replace them cheered the Canadians

as they passed; some of them even amid tlie

bursting shells waved their caps and yelled,

"Bravo, Canadians!" This was the first inti-

mation that this shattered remnant had that

they had "saved the day."

They saved the day at Ypres, and they were

cheered by those old regulars rushing on toward

death, because at last they had become true

soldiers, every man had added discipline to that

which the English call "gyp. " Therefore tlie

Canadian line remained unbroken.

To-day the First Canadian Division is known

as one of the finest fighting divisions on the

western front. They have won that proud title

because they are one of the best disciplined

divisions in the army.

The making of a soldier begins'on the parade-

square, but the last and hardest experiences come

on the firing-line. The lessons learned in train-

ing, the drill of the parade-square, the theories

of maneuvers, and all the requirements of peace

soldiering, grow pale before those sterner lessons

of the real front.

War plunges one into a vortex of intensest ac-

tion. There is many a second lieutenant in

France to-day, a callow youth in appearance,
AAA
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THE STUFF THAT MAKES A SOLDIER
but a wise, resourceful iron soldier un<lernealli.
A few montJis of real campaigning j.ave acconi-
phshed for mere youngsters wliat in peace would
have required long years.

If ever there was a war in history that de-
manded the stuff that makes a soldier it is the
present campaign. A man without an iron con-
stitution would soon cave in from the sleepless
vigils in the trenches. The fighting in Flanders
requires a man to carry on until his last ounce of
energy is exhausted, and after that still to carrv
on.

^

General Kl^ber, when his men, overcome by
fatigue, refused to move a step farther, called
them cowards. As they protested tliat they were
at any rate always brave in a fight he replied-
"Yes, you are brave men, but you are not
soldiers. To be a soldier is not to eat when vou
are hungry, not to drink when you are thirsty,
and to carry your comrade when you cannot

^

drag yourself along." Such are the soldiers re-
quired in Flanders to-day.

"I don't see how you stand up against the
strain of the trenches!" exclaims every one at
home. If the soldiers were made of the same stuff
as the sybaritic ones at home, they would not
stand up against it for one day.
But no matter how soft the raw material may

««7
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THE REAL FRONT
be, when it enters the army, it is hammered and
pounded and wrought until at last the human
material is of the hardest steel. According to a

common saying, "If a man can stand the first

month in the army, he can stand the whole show."

If treated rationally, the human machine is a

standing miracle of endurance. We read of tlie

hardship of Arctic explorers, when it seems in-

credible that men bom in our own weak flesh

could bear such ardors. The story of Captain

Scott';^ gallant battlings toward the South Pole

reads like a tale of superman. In point of en-

durance our soldiers in the trendies are no less

supermen. But with time and right training all

things are possible. What applies in regard to

physical hardship is true in a greater degree in

regard to nervous and mental strain.

Any man coming under sliell-fire for the first

time is'in a blue funk, unless he enjoys a blissful

obtuseness.

"Colonel," said a major in the hot fire for the

first time, "you are afraid. I see you tremble."

"Yes," replied the colonel, "and if you were as

afraid as I am, you would run away."

Despite this natural fear, it is possible for

soldiers to become acclimated to danger and
shell-fire, just as it is possible for Arctic ex-

plorers to become acclimated to extreme cold.

828
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THE STUFF THAT MAKES A SOLDIER
If one of our soft young men from a city office

were forced out onto a grueling march of several
days, with open bivouac in perishing winter
weather, he would soon give in from exJiaustion
and exposure. If he were suddenly dropped
from his quiet room into the hell of the front
h'ne, his heart would stop beating from slieer
shock.

Sometimes when new drafts arrive in the line
they encounter a particularly bad time on their
first day. Perhaps one is blown up by a shell
and is found dead without a mark on his body.
The shock was too great, and lu's resistance
powers were not yet keyed up to tJie demand.
While an old-timer might be blown up and come
down grinning, an unseasoned soldier would come
down stark and cold.

My old company commander in 1914, who is
now serving his third year in France, is for me
the truest embodiment of the stuff that makes a
soldier. He was a captain when I first met him,
though he is far beyond that rank to-day.

It was in August, 1914, that I first met the
captain. He was standing in front of his tent
speaking to one of his platoon commanders.
"Look 't here, young feller," he was saying, "I
don't want so much talk out of you about the dif-
ference between an officer and a man. I tell

220
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THE REAL FRONT
you that we are all soldiers, and if we deserve it,

'soldier' is tlie highest term that can be applied
to any of us, irrespective of rank."

I looked at the captain as he stood there with
his trim figure. His legs were thin, his waist
was lean, his shoulders were square, and his

head was carried high. The small pointed nms-
tache and the swagger-stick under his arm gave
the finishing toucli of dasji to his soldierly figure.

When off duty our company commander was
what is technically known in the cavalry as a
"regular blood." He was a darling of the ladies,

and a ringleader in every wildest jamboree.
But whatever lie was in his gay moments, with

all his dashing exuberance of spirit, he was
austere and cold as an iceberg when he stood
before his company on parade. At the very be-
ginning the captain appealed to me as an ideal

soldier. But with Lord Roberts his motto was,
"Still learning." Some veterans of other wars
thought that they knew it all at the start. Not
so with the captain. "I'll tell you, boys," he
would say, "we're going in for classic fighting

now. And we've got to be trained to the minute.
South Africa was a ragtime show to what we
will be up against in the Germans."

If this ofiicer was my ideal in August, 1914,

how mucli more was he the embodiment of the
JZSO
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THE STUFF THAT MARKS A SOLDIHR
stuflF that makes a solditT when I last liohcld
him, heading his regiinent in column of route
on one of the roads tliat lead toward the Somme'
The swagger-stick was missing, his nuistadie was
not trimmed as in old days, but his manner was
stiil daslung and debonair. SJiining buttons
and accouterments still spoke of the old-time
pride of person. In his eye there was a cahn
and serene look, as though through long nights
of vigil in the trenches he had worshiped at
tlie shrine of BuddJia. The volatile and scintil-
lating glance, the delight of the ladies on Uie
Dufferin Terrace, was gone. In its place was an
expression of calm and imperturbability. As I
looked upon tlie eyes of my old friend I tJiought
of all that they had seen since last we met, and
was thrilled, for shining through those eyes I saw
the soldierly spirit, the spirit which is the greatest
glory of our time.

T^- development of a soh'ierly spirit should be
thf tnd of all training; and it will be the highest
outcome of all campaigning. It is the possession
of tins quality tJiat enables ten men to beat a
hundre 1, and fifty to rule a thousand. The story
of the British conquest of India, and of Scott's
campaign in Mexico, are examples of how moral
force may triumph over overwhelming numbers.
A soldierly spirit enables a man to be cheerfu( m
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THE REAL FRONT
privation, to put faith in his .superiors, to practise

necessary self-confidence and self-restraint, to

act with initiative amidst unforeseen dangers,

and to obey all orders with courage and disregard

of self.

It was the soldierly spirit that permeated Jack-

son's infantry at Chancellorsville, that spirit held

the Ypres salient in 1914 when we were one to

ten. Lord Kavanaugh's Household Cavalry

Brigade stood alone and unbroken against vast

hordes of Germans on Mennin Ridge berouse

every trooper of the Household Cavalry was

possessed of a soldierly spirit. This spirit has

cliaracterized all Canada's New World troops

since the beginning.
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XIV

NEW WORLD TROOPS IN AN OU) WORLD WAR

rpiIE Unitod States has entered the World
War with becoming modesty. The period

of her neutrahty was the jK-riod of her probation.
During the time when she was trying to kcvp out
of the war her cars were fiHed with the recrinn'na-
tions and reproaches of those more ardent citizens
who were for instant participation. During all
this period the magnitude of the task was imng
fully revealed to her. At last in deadly earnest,
and shorn of all illusions and false hopt^s, the
United States has entered the struggle.

No nation has entered the war with a deeper
seriousness, and with a more becoming humility.
Out of the period of her probation the United
States has emerged with a contrite heart.
Despite the tendency of the New World for big
talk, no bluster or jingoisia is heard in the
country to-day.

The tendency has been to depreciate, rather
than to expatiate on, the influence of American

233
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THE REAL FKONT
intervention. And yet America's entrance into

the struggle will stand out as the greatest event

in the history of the war. Mr. Awjuith, sp<'aking

in the House of Commons, said, "I douht whether

even now the world realizes the full significance

of the step which America has taken."

American intervention marks an epoch in

worKl history. IIer< for the first time the Old

World and the New are joined together in a com-

mon struggle on a common battle-field.

The "splendid isolation policy," the foreign

policy of the United States since its birth, has

been al>andoned. She has now definitely entered

the arena of world politics, and is destined to l)c-

come a new force in the sphere of international

relations.

America planned to keep out of all entangling

alliances with Europe. Put now, on account of

the solidarity of mankind in the struggle for

freedom, America has plunged into the vortex of

world politics, and as war is the present policy

of world politics, she has plunged into the vortex

of world war.

EurojK) sees with awe the great New WorKl

across the water prejmring to join her in the

strife. Britain, the Old Gray Mother of the

English-s|»eaking race, beholds with tears of glad-

ness a long-lost daughter joining hands again.

>''("
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NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WORLD WAR
Thanks to the pood offices of the Kaiser, kinsfolk
have come to«vther. Wilhuni not only obligingly
cemented the British Commonwealth, homel-
and ami Colonies, but he has added America to
limt Knghsh-.srK.aking tmion. which must evermake for lil)erty and jH-ace on earth.
The London Times referred to the arrival of

Genc^ral Pershing's men as the •' return of tin-
1 iI^Tims. It was a ha,>,,y ailusicm, for as the
IMirty of the J/fl2//„«vrcrosse<l to Plymouth Rockm quest of hberly. .so General Pershing's men
have recrosM-d the wean in the Siime ,>ursuit
I^st year in the trenches in front en Ypres I

met one Major Stewart, who had form, v been
an officer m the American Regvilar Armv It
was at the time of Sanctuary Wood battle.^hen
the Canadians had lost heavily. We fell to dis
cussing the rea.sons why J,e, an American, was in
what seemed to be another's quarrel.
"I came," said Major Stewart, simpiv, "be-

cause I luHl to come. You were fighting for
liberty for my liberty as well as yours, and I
cyuldn t stand th,. id<>a of having some one
eJse purchasing my liberty for me."
At that time tJie bloodie.sl fighting was in

progress, the Canadians having lost ground,
winch, according to their tradition, had to be
regained. Two days later tlie Seventh Battalion.

i35
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THE REAL FRONT
lying next to IVIajor Stewart's, the Tenth, were

going over the top. They had lost all their

senior officers, and Major Stewart volunteered to

lead them over. Just as he was leading the

charge over the parapet he was wounded in the

foot, and was carried back into the trench, where

a few moments later he was killed by another

shell.

The words and heroic example of that galh<: ',

officer of the American Regulars, who fell with us,

remain with me a tokcu Oi the best spirit of this

New World.

New armies are being born in America to-day

with the same crusading spirit of my friend,

'dajor Stewart. I have visited Plattsburg Camp.

I have inspected several of the training regiments,

and I have heard the heart-beat of multitudes of

American young men, and I say that what

Canada has done the United States will do. If

the war drags on, as it gives evidences of doing,

this country will be able to render vaster and

more decisive service than smaller Canada could

think of rentlcring.

General Bell said at Madison Square Garden,

"The United States is proud of Canada, because

Canada is American, and we hope some day that

Canada will be proud of the United States, be-

cause the United States is American." As
236
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NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WORLD WAR
Canadians we know that Canada shall yet heproud of the service rendered by the groat nation

World
''' '^" ^'"'"^'" ""^ ^'^^- N^^

Nothing could surpass the earnestness of this
«>untry as she enters upon the war. The prepa-
ratmn for the Civil War was a half-hearted thing
o the preparation which the country is making

for this struggle. If Walt Whitman was somoved by the sight of the few thousands that

Civil War, what would he say now, could he see
a m, hon men answering the call instantly thatwar IS declared?

An old veteran whom I met at the Union
League Club said to me, "The enthusiasm and
spir.t with which we have entered this war farexe^^ Uie spirit with which we began in

Many questions arise as we regard the New
World preparing for the struggle. How will theNew World troops do on the classic battle-fields
of Europe? These will not be guerrilla fights
but battles directed by profound mastef J;
strategy and military science. Will our generals
be adequate to such tests? How will the Amer-
ican contribution affect the struggle in Europe,
as to Its methods, and as to its ultimate issue?

«87
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And how will the Old World itself affect America?

These are some of the many questions that arise

in our minds at this moment.

In reply to questions that arise, it may be

safely averred at the start that the necessary

men will be forthcoming. In the last analysis,

the war will be won by men, more men, and yet

more men. It should always be borne in mind
that the fighting-men on tlie firing-line, beyond

aeroplanes and inventions and all else, will be

the decisive factor.

The United States is rightly preparing for a

long war. According to official despatches from

Washington, "No army officer who is acquainted

with the real situation expects the war to end

until the United States has sent at least one

million men to the firing-line, and perhaps two

millions may be needed."

There should be no cause for 'mdue worry as

to the discovering of proper leadership for the

higher commands. The crisis of the American

Civil War brought forth some of the greatest

masters of strategy and military science of all

time. An ofiicer in the English Staff College

to-day who is a candidate for advancement is

required to pass an examination in Colonel

Henderson's Life of Stonewall Jackson. That

distinguished graduate of West Point who fell at
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NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WORLD WAR
Chancellorsville has become a mentor in themihtary schools of Europe.
Prof. William James, in his address on "The

Energies of Man," says, "A new position of rtspons^hMy will usually show a man to be a Lstronger creature than was supposed." Cron,-wen s and Grant's careers are stock examples ofhow war will wake a man up.
Canada abounds with such examples. Major-

General Sir Arthur Currie. C.B., K.C.M Gwho now commands the Canadian Corps, w^; athe beginning of the war an urJcnown real-estate
broker in British Columbia. Major-General s!
R. E. W Turner, V.C, C.B.. D.S.O., K.C.M.G.,
v^as quietly conducting a wholesale grocery busi
ness m Quebec in the summer of 1914. To-dav
after a briHiant career in France, he represents-
the Canadians at the War Office. As in the
Civil War, so in this present crisis, the United

shine forth again on the pages of her history.
The whole future of Europe and America willbe changed because of their present union in this

v^ar. Each side will make its contribution to the
other and when the war is over the Old World
will be newer, and the New World will be older
because we have fought together
America is not going "over there" to ape
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Old World traditions. She will go with the

freshness of her own new life. You cannot pour

new wine into old bottles, and you cannot make

New World troops into Old World soldiers.

After a hard experience England has learned this

lesson from her Colonial troops. At the begin-

ning the regulation automatic drill sergeant

wanted to make all the Colonials according to

the prescribed pattern of Tommy Atkins. But

tlie free and breezy lads from overseas, unlike the

Billingsgate loafer, were not in the army for a

shilling a day, and they refused to be hammered

into automatons.

Some even went so far as to blast the most

time-honored traditions of the service. A big

Australian private was walking through London

after the Dardanelles show. He had been

through that baptism of hell, and with his sleeves

rolled up, as the Anzacs love to wear them, he

sauntered along the Strand, an ideal picture of a

rough-and-ready Colonial who cared not one

whit for ceremony, but who could be depended

upon for fighting.

He encountered a pink-faced English youth,

who had just got his commission, one of the

Percival or Cuthbert type, whom we refer to in

the army as "poodle-fakers." The young one,

with a due sense of his dignity, held up the big
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NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WORLD WAR
Australian private for not saluting him. "Don't
you know an hofficer when you see 'im?" he
exelaimed The Anzac drew lu'mself to his full
height and, bending, clapped the youth with a
mighty hand, announcing, "Sonny, you trot
along home and tell your mother that you've
seen a real, live soldier!"

Unconventiomility will be one of the eharac-
tenstics of the New World troops. This country
does not take kindly to forms and ceremonies
I remember once, while dining at the Hotel
l*olkestone in Boulogne, there entered the dining-
room a tall, commanding figure in the uniform
of first lieutenant. What caused e^-ery one to
look at him was not merely his imrerious figure
but a full-grown beard which adorned his face
well trimmed but prolific.

A young English officer seated at my table
nearly cx.llapsed. According to King^s Rcgula-
horn and Orders it was required that every of-
ficer and man should "shave all except the upper
ip, which is responsible for the regulation Eng-
hsh army mustache.

The cause of this flutter of excitement in the
dimng-hall turned out to be a Western American.
now an officer with the Canadians, who had
ormerly served in the Philippines. Later I had
the pleasure of meeting this bearded subaltern.
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and found him to be a real Westerner, who, in his

own phrase, was an old-stager, and didn't give

a whoop in hell for any inane convention. In

speaking of his beard he said, jocularly, "If his

Majesty the King can wear a beard, I see no

reason why I, a true American, fighting in hi.i

forces, may not be permitted to emulate his

Majesty to that extent."

I found in a deeper confidence of friendship

that the reason why this officer wore a beard

was to hide an ugly gash across the face, which

was the result of a w ound received in the Philip-

pines. I may add that this breezy Westerner

has since become a major in our forces. lie

lost nothing by his unconventionality, because

it was sincere, a mark of greatness rather

than a weakness. I know of no subaltern who

commanded more respect than this same eccen-

tric Californian.

A story is told of how one time he was on his

way up to the trenches; his rank badges were

hidden by his Burberry rain-proof; striding along

in his imperious way, he passed a sentry, who gave

him the field-officer's salute. A few moments

later a friend, following there, inquired, "Have

you seen a platoon commander pass here re-

cently?" "No," said the sentry, "but a general

with a beard went by a minute ago." The gen-

£42
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NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WORLD WAR
eral with the beard was none other than our un-
conventional Californian.

^

This unconventionality will distinguisli Amer-
lean troops in France. I thought of this the
other day as I accompanied Colonel Wolf around
Plattsburg Camp. On entering the comman-
dant s office. I, as a British officer, was imme-
diately struck mth Ihe lack of ostenUition and
military display. Throughout the entire camp
I observed that the same informality prevailed.
The basis of the camp was iron discipline, the
same as at Aldershot, only the old-time trappings
were gone. The boys at Plattsburg, just like the
Anzacs, represent a soldiery with its sleeves

m the Wilderness said, "There was none of thepomp and parade of war, only its horrible
butchery. The same pronouncement will apply
to the Americans in this war.
WTiat the Colonials have already donc^ is a

presage of what we may yet expect from the
Americans. The Canadians. Australians. South-
Afncans, New-Zealanders, and Americans will
be blood-brothers in the field. All are New
World troops, with the same restless and im-
patient spirit.

The First Australian Division last year took
over a new portion of the line in France, known

243
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as Plug Street. This was their initiation intc

war on the western front, and the portion of tlu

line assigned to them was therefore comparativel}

easy. Here on Plug Street many of Britain's olc

divisions got their first taste of trench warfan

in comparatively easy stages.

When the Anzacs arrived Plug Street was

synonymous for "Easy Street," but not for long

On their first night in the line the Germans pui

it over the Anzacs and captured several Stoke;

guns. "The iron has eni i?d our soul," said i

great, brawny-armed Anzac captain whom I mel

at dinner behind the lines a l\.tle later. "Bui

we will take it out of these blankety-blanl

Fritzes yet. They can't put it over us foi

good." How well they kept their promise wa:

witnessed by the "little hell" that began a\

Plug Street.

The Canadians thought that they had a coraei

on trouble in the blofxly salient of Ypres. Bu'

often on quiet nights, between "stand-to" ant

"stand-down," our sentries on the rim of the fire

trench would hear distant rumblings. "What'

that?" one would exclaim; then the other wouk

wink knowingly and answer, "Them's the An

zacs, raisin' their own little hell down on Plu^

Street " Before long the sentries will have oc

casio 'n like manner to wink and exclaim

244
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NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WORLD WAR
"Them's Persliing's First Americans, raisin' their
own little hell down yonder."
No matter Iiow quiet that portion of tJie line

may be when PersJiing's men first arrive, they
may be dependecJ upon to start something right
away. The proverbial Yankee hustle is not only
a good quality in business, it is also a decisive
quality in war. Where we have had a eon.imra-
tive deadlock, and the game is becoming a
stalemate, the impatient and restless energy of
the West will be an acquisition. Admiral Mahan
says: "War, once declared, must be waged of-
fensively, aggressively. The enemy must not be
fended off, but smitten down." Intense activity
IS a characteristic of the American. This charac-
teristic is a desideratum in war, where there can
be no respite and no truce. That restless, fever-
ish, impatient spirit that characterizes a crowd on
Wall Street, which some one has called "Newyork-
itis," may be hard on the nerves, but it produces
millionaires, and the same spirit in Flanders will
produce tlie discomfiture of the enemy.
"As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever

shall be" never was a motto for the citizens of
the New World. Canada showed her reaction
against tJie "Let-well-enough-alone" policy when
she kicked over the traces and started trench-
raiding. Up till that time raids were never heard
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of. No Man's Land was a forbidden rnd in-

scrutable country. When the restless Western-

ers of the Seventli, Eighth, and Tenth Battalions

looked across No Man's Land it called them, just

as the unknown woods and mountains of British

Columbia had called them. Old heads were

shaken, and serious faces looked askance, when

these wild Canadians first mentioned raiding.

But, thanks to these pioneers, we have a new

departure in trench warfare, and now raids are

the regular order of the day.

The Second Brigade of the First Canadiiin

Division have won for themselves the title

"Kings of No Man's Land." To them that

dread country between the trenches is no longer

known as No Man's Land. They call it "The

Dominion of Canada." Canada's record for in-

novation will soon be shared by the United

States. Hindenburg may look for greater sur-

prises than he has yet known from that section

of tlie line held by American troops.

Most of the great inventions of this war arc

the product of tlie American mind. The aero-

plane, the submarine, the machine-gun, and tl^e

howitzer, have revolutionized modern warfare.

All these inventions came from America. It is

not unreasonable, then, to suppose that the inven-

tive mind of this countrj', in reply to the added
246
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nofd caused by Uie country's own dungvr, will
\mng forth new and terrible contrivunces of
destruction.

The War Department at Washington has
very wisely appointed a special bureau to deal
with new inventions. We may safely predict
that tliis bureau will not be one of lesser ijniwr-
tance in its influence on winning the war.

It would take liic imagination of a Jules Verne
to even dare to propjiesy some of the hellish sur-
prises that the New World may let loose on the
enemy in the near future. Some one has sug-
gested that the "Yanks" will be putting an elec-
tric wire out in No Man's Land, cliargtxl with
ten thousand volts, and electrocuting the Fritzes
as they come over on a charge. It is a fruitful

subject for romance, but I shall not trust myself
on such an infinite vista. SuflSce it that tJie

wizardry of the American mind is fighting with
us, and perhaps beyond our dreams and imagin-
ings it may make itself felt in the fight.

The German.- introduced poison giis, liquid fire,

and other hellish perversions of modern combat.
They also flung away every rule of old-time
chivalry. The Englishman w.'is somewhat slow
to awaken to the dirty play. Ix>ng after the
"Marquis of Queonsberry rules" 'u-id been aban-
doned the idea < Hghling fair was uppermost in

ii7
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his mind. But not so with the Canadians.

The minute the dirty work bt'gan they were

ready to meet fire with fire. Fritz wishes now

when he meets us that lie had played to the ruK's

of the game, because in introducing dirty work

he has found in the Colonial a "rough-neck"

who can always do him one better.

I know that the Americans can be trusted

to take care of ihtmselves in a game like this. I

often liken the position of New World troops in

this war to a hockey match which I saw once

between a slick city team and a country team

from the backwoods of Nova Scotia. Thinking

that they had an easy crowd, the city team

started in to "rough-house." Before the game

was over the brawny Nova-Scotians had literally

mopped up the ice with the ones who began the

dirty work.

"That's what we always plan to do with a bad

actor like Fritz," I told the boys at Plattsburg.

I could almost hear their hearts thump a loud

Amen as they exclaimed, "We're right there with

you, bo!"

In the instruction at Plattsburg I was glad to

find that they were not teaching them any "rules

of the game." They are going prepared for

rough and tumble, and I know that they will give

as good as they get.
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NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WORLD WAR
The oonfidome with which Ilin.anburg un-

nounwd that ho would mop np the Americans
reminds one of Uw confidena- with which
Mrs. Partington started to mop up the ocean.
American intervention was at first treated in
the German press a.s a fact hardly worthy
of consideration. One regrets that Mark
Twain did not live to l>e able to ^.Jtc on
the miscalculations of the Kais<'r. His last
and greatest miscalculation was the United
States of America.

The Kfliser, with his divine-right, medieval
mind, could not rightly interpret the New World,
[le thought first that the spirit of this country
was .julescent. There is a current story which
uptl\- expresses the spirit of this country. Some
one said that it the Uniteil :^fi)tes broke with
Germany there would bo si.U. fl.o„;sand trained

• .••!.

{<

German soldiers spring

"Well," said an Amen
there will be sixty thvn- i x* !< .

'em to."

This is a startling reply ^r ' » i

puted to be all milk and wulv.

blood is in this land, and that blood at last is

aroused and boiling. The Crown Prince's sleek
hair is beginning to stand on end as he watches
with stark terror the rising of the great New
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World. One can imagine his petulant tone as

Little Willie exclaims to Big Willie, "Look what

you've gone and started now!"

There was a famous cartoon published in

Punch years ago entitled, "The Kaiser's Bad

Dream." It represented the old Kaiser, William

I., in a dream contemplating with terror a dragon

rising out of the eastern sea. The dragon was

called "The Eastern Peril." In like manner ere

long we may imagine the present Kaiser con-

templating a new danger arising across the

Atlantic entitled, "The Western Peril." The

Statue of Liberty will even yet haunt the Holicn-

zoUern dreams.

As I look at the sky-line ol Manhattan Island I

see an emblem of the progiessive spirit of this

New World. I hear Lady Macbeth crying over

her "little hands" and the sin which they have

committed, and then, turning away from the

shame that these "little hands" may commit, I

regard • the cafions of iron and steel of lower

Broadway; all this is the work of these frail,

weak "little hands." Against the shame that

these "little hands" may commit stands the

glory of New World achievement. The Man-

hattan sky-line is but an emblem of that spirit

that must surmount every obstacle and burst

every barrier. From the Pilgrims who crossed In

!««



NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WORLD WAR
the Mayflower to the last Slav who crossed in the
steerage they all came because Europe was too
CTamped and confining for them. That progres-
sive spirit which brought them to this New World
and which is making this New World is now ris-
ing to burst the bonds that Old World tyranny
would thrust upon them.

If the war continues until America gets a big
army in the field in Europe we may depend upon
it that these New World troops, impinging upon
their comrades of England and France, will im-
part much of their freshness to the Old Workl
people. What an experience it will be for the
poilu who has dwelt all his life in a village of
France, or for the cockney who has never been
beyond the Bow Bells until these shifting scenes
of war, when they meet as comrades the citizens
of tJie boundless West!
What vast horizon tliese American soldiers

will bring to the little French homes where they
are billeted! With what open-eyed wonder
Madame and La Belle Demoiselle will listen in
the Estaminets as some lad from Texas tells

of life along the border. After the war Yankee
slang will be heard behind the plows in Picardy,
and gray cathedral towns will thrill with memo-
ries of (he great New Worl<l across the ocean.
America will be more a part of France tlian it has
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been since the days of Chaniplain and the

Coureurs de Bois.

In happy days of peace when the hawthorn

blooms in England, quaint towns will cherish

happy memories of comrades loved in arms.

Lack of knowledge, which has been the tragedy

of Anglo-American relations, will have ceased.

The Commonwealth of Britain and the American

Republic will be bound forever in mutual under-

standing. In the ale-houses of Devon there will

be greater interest in America than there has been

since Francis Drake came home. Strong men of

the North Country, who cherish friendship for-

ever, will speak with a burr about "our ain

friends offer the sea."

The New World troops will add freshness to the

Old World war, and their presence will con-

tribute to the renewaJ of the Old World itself.

But it will not be for them merely an imparting

to others. They, too, shall partake of remolding

and changing. While the Old World has much

to learn, she also has much to impart. Towns

of a thousand years and of a thousand memories

may teach Young America forgotten lessons of

the past.

Kipling speaks of France as:

The first to find New Truth,

The last to leave Old Truth behind.
i5i
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NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WORLD WAR
America has always been a pathfinder toward
New Truth, but often she has left Old Truth
behind. I heard an aged Southern gentleman,
a veteran of the Confederacy, bemoaning tJie

fact that chivalry, honor, and faith were being
relegated to the past in this country. When the
fiery and impetuous veteran departed one re-
ferred to him as "an old-fashioned American."
In the struggle after New Truth, some are be-
ginning to leave behind the principles which were
more than life to the old Southern soldier.

In New York to-day we are told of a city that
used to be, a serener city, wlit-c <>ourtesy and
honor ruled, a calmer, deeper city of the past.
We well might strive to have that old New York
restored, and France rnay help us in the striving.
On the Subway the other day, where every one

was jostling and jolting, I saw an Old Worid
touch that came like someth"ng sweet and from
far away. A big, surly bully of the Prussian type
had just elbowed a wan-faced lady aside and
flung himself into a seat when from across the
aisle a true Frenchman, with all the courtesy and
gallantry of his race, arose and bowed the old
lady into his seat. It was not the mere act. but
Ue chivalry that seemed to ring through it that
flung its glove of Argentine into the boorishness
of th** Prussian.
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Good breeding, courtesy, and ancient cliivalry

still reign in France. They are among the Old

World treasures which we may borrow from her.

No nation can teach better than France the les-

son that there are possessions more precious than

life. A little French maiden in the town of

Aire-sur-le-Lys had lost three of her brothers in

the war; her fourth and last brother was called

out in the 1917 class. I sympatliized with her,

but she smiled and said, sweetly, "C'est j)our

France." The depth of devotion with which

they all say, "It is for France,'* brings the tears

to my eyes. Our American lads will learn the

profoundest truths of patriotism as they observe

the heart of France.

The United States will emerge from this strug-

gle with a far more potent and clearly defined

national sentiment. In the crucible of sacrifice,

hyphenated ones, Irisli-Americans, German-

Americans, and all such, will pass away. Out of

the sufiFering for a common cause will be born

the spirit, which will say as devoutly as the

little French maiden, "It is for America." Pa-

triotism will reveal its true meaning to the masses

in the light of the sacrifice that is to come.

Rupert Brooke speaks of the place where an

English soldier falls on foreign soil as "that little

plot that is forever England." There are fields in

£54
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NEW WORLD TROOPS IN OLD WOlihD WAR
France that will be "forever America." As the
sod of the Old World gathers to itsdf the blood
of the New. that soil will become forever New
World ground.

"When the boys come home" they will return
to a better New World because tJiey have fought
and struggled in this Old World war.
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SERVING QUE SOLDIERS

IN a previous chapler entitled "From the

Base to tlie Firing-line" a description was

given of the every-day life of the soldier in France

outside of the trenches.

We often hear such exclamations a3s, "Jack's

in the firing-line," or, "My boy's been up in the

trenches for two years." Judging by these ex-

clamations, one would infer that the blessed lad;-

were in the fire-trench all the time. Such an

idea is ridiculous. I have been surprised at tht

number of people at home that suffer tliii

delusion.

As was already shown, the soldier's life ii

France has its gay times as well as its sad times

With the soldier as well as with the civilian ther<

must be periods of rest and recreation as wel

as periods of struggle.

During the hours in France which he has fo

play or rest the soldier presents a problem for tli

folks at home.
256
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SERVING OUR SOLDIKRs
When the boys coine out of the- Irenihc-s. after

a long, hard stunt, wlu-n tliey have shed their
filthy, lousy rags antl are washed and elolhed
anew, then it is that their spirits niour.t high
1 hey are out for a good time. They are going to
have a Jamboree, no matter how inhospitable the
town nor how i>oor the opr)ortunities for gladness
They will walk incredible distances, hop trains
and motor-lorries, and by l,ook or by erook they
will arrive at the nearest center of stirring hfe
As a man craves food, so also he craves the vx-
citement of social life. The war-weary soldier
out of the trenches for a six-ll is bound to find
that life.

Whether the life that he finds in Ann'ens, in
Armentieres, in Poperinghe, or Bieuielle, or in
any other of the to^vns Ix'hind the lines, is up-
lifting or downpulling deiH'nds largely upon the
efforts which we have made.
Our lads can go back to these towns and

wander about disconsolate and find nothing to
welcome them but the cafds and the 1. iri)ies, or
they may be supplied with all kinds of legitimate
amusements, and social blessings, Ix-cause we at
home have thought not only of their physical,
but also of their moral, well-being.

If the American base in France and all the
towns along the American lines of communica-

'
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tion are to afford uplifting influences for tin

Auu-rican troops, it will not conic by chatu<'

It will come because the i>eople at home thouglil

of the lx)ys in these [)laces and have paid tin

price in money and in service to provide the in

stitutions which they needed.

The Secretary of War has instituted a wise am

far-seeing policy in appointing Mr. Fosdick t(

look into the problem of the social well-lK'ii^

of the troops. The Secretary of War has learne<

from our experience that the casualties of iin

morality may disqualify as effectively as th<

casualties of shell-fire, and it therefore behoove

us to exert the utmost precaution in safeguardiii;

the moral life of our troops.

I am not referring here to coddling the soldier.^

Some of the women at home, unfortunately, hav

been addicted to this. I heard an old SoutlnTi

colonel in Virginia grow apoplectic over this tli

other day. "My God, sir!" he expostulated

"what are we coming to when the ladies trea

troops like milksops? We never Iiad any c

that in my day." But we needn't worry i

the boys get a little coddling here and thert

the dear women will not be able to do i

long.

In France we must multiply as far as posslbl

those good agencies for serving the troops tlu
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SERVING OUR SOLDIERS
aro not only npIiftinK. bt.t are also .strong, joyous,
and robust.

VVhon J.ick. or Bob, or Bill got their first pass,
and start to promenade the streets at the Amer-
ican seaport base. I liope that they will soon find
as many clubs, tea-rooms, canteens, cinemas. an»l
jIockI friends waiting to greet them as th" British
Tommies now have at Havre and Boulogne.
When General Pershing's men come out of the

line for recreation I hope that they will have far
more facilities for legitimate amusement than
we of the First Canadians had <lurii,g our early
months in France.

Every precaution must be taken to safeguard
the moral life of our soldiers, for soldiers in many
ways arc as irresponsible as children. There is a
vast difference between a soldier and a civilian.
The civilian represents tlie spirit of individualism.
The soldier represents the spirit of collectivism.
From the day that the raw recruit first com<>s

uikU- (he drill sergeant the tendency of the army
is to knock out his individualism and to creal.-
in its stead a crowd spirit. As the recruit be-
comes more and more a soldier he thinks I«'ss and
less of self, and more and more of tl - r< i^,7i,. .[.
Finally, as a true soldier, he acts nv)f Uji fdmscl/!
but for the greater whole. Whether he liv s or
dies is secondary to the good of the re.i-nent
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It is the creating of this collective spirit th

enuMf's a vast body of men to act in times

crisis like one man. While individuals thinkii

only of themst«lves would Ijo hiding tinder tl

crashing i)ara,'f»ts, the regiment dauntlessly go

over the top w ith the first wave. The f( r of ea<

man is lessened by the crowd s[)irit which i

spin-s liim.

This crowd spirit whicli proves such a strengi

to the soldier in times of danger is itself often

source of fwril to him in times of calm. Wil

this rrowd spirit it is easier to go over the par

pet in the front line, and in like manner with lli

crowd spirit it is easier to go to hell behind tl

line. Wh<i-ever we see a great body of men ix'

mealed by this spirit tliere is an evident slippii

up in the moral tone.

In the Klondike in '98 there were on ever; haii

erstwhile resi actable men going I the dogs. 1

the red-light sections of Dawson City one woul

see a chap buying drinks for the Mona Lis.

or some other demi-rnondaine, and whizzing h<

about the giddy dance-liall like some old-tin

rou^. At home, in Peoria, Illinois, Bob Servi(

observes, "You would have to get a certificate (

morality to come within speaking-distance »

this same chap's daughter."

The e.Kplanation of this sudcjou and stranj.

m



SERVING OUR SOIJ)Ii:rs
change in ciihvns who were ye.Lmlay <-,mI.I<„h
c.f sohrioly fs the crowd .spirit. In ll.c sUmiK'ilc
uflor goM individualism w.is lost, and with the
h)s.s of individualism went idoah'sn., whidi turned
the P<wia. Illinois, Sunday-school suiK-rinten.i<„t
mto un fiahiluc^ of the red lights.

Tins sauu' jK-ril is pr.vsent in the army to-day.
I he very self-forgetfidne.s« that is the soldier's
sirength against physical danger, is often l.is

weakness against moral danger. Tim! same
spirit wluch makes it e.usier to face the foe i,i the
trenches makes it ea.sier to hit it up outside of the
trenches.

When we add to I he downward pull of the
crowd spirit the fact that loved ones and friends
and home and all those nobler and finer influences
have been removed, we realize the need of added
effort, that in a measure at least we may com-
l»ensate for those steadying influences which arc
wantmg. It is therefore up to us to see that
every i^ssible good agency is working for our
l>oys at the base, at th«' rest-cami)s, on the lines
of communication, on the training-areas, and in
billets.

The seaport base offers a fruitful fic-ld for many
civilians wlio are anxious to serve th(> fighting-
men. The British out of tlu ir long e.vperience
have ijerfected many helpful institutions which
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THE REAL FRONT
add to the comfort and happiness of the troop;

and which might profitably be emulated by th

Americans.

Canteens under the direction of capabl

women, and attended by pretty girls, offer rt

freshment alike to drafts coming in and t

wounded and men on leave just departing. Tli

canteen has become a great institution wit! on

army, and it will doubtless attain a similar ini

portance with the Americans.

The canteens are situated in a corner of th

freight-sheds where the troops disembark from th

ships, at railway stations, at rest-camps, an(

other convenient points. At these cant( ens th

troops are served free with coffee, rolls, an(

sandwiches. With the men just off a troop-shii:

or entraining at the station, there is no oppor

tunity for them to prepare refreshment for thcni

selves. A warm drink provided by these ladic

is a real blessing, and their sweet smile is often

still greater blessing.

Some canteens are far more ambitious than th

mere roUs-and-coffee booth. They carry a larg

stock of foods, candies, and cigarettes, and sol

diers' necessities; indeed, they are the soldier.<

general store. Canteens of this sort are als(

run by the Y. M. C. A.

While our battery was in action in the Ypre
262
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SERVING OUR SOLDIERS
salient in 1916 we used to keep our officers' mess
supplied with canned goods and shredded wheat
from a Y. M. C. A. canteen situated in a cellar
of Ypres.

Soup-kitchens have become quite common on
the lines of communication and at the base.
They are almost entirely run by women. Some
soup-k:- .liens serve only the wounded; others
are for the benefit of troops on the move. The
soup is made up in gallons in great boilers. Each
Tommy always has his canteen on his hip, and
one by one, with smiling faces, they file by while
the charming girls and motherly women who at-
tend the kitchen ladle out the steaming soup.
"Gol blyme me. matie," exclaimed one cockney
to another, " I don't know which I loikes best, the
'ot broth or the loidy's foice."

Some of the best women of England, botli
young and middle-aged, have been engaged in
serving in these canteens and soup-kitchens. I
saw the elder daughter of Premier Lloyd George
busily helping in a canteen one day in Boulogne.
Lady Angela Forbes established a bath place for
the troops near Boulogne. The army handles
public baths for the soldiers, but with the Eng-
lishman's love of being clean a bath is always a
longed-for luxury. Hence the added facilities in
this direction are greatly appreciated. There

863
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are now a numhor of free baths instituted by dif-

ferent societies in various places.

One finds the Y. M. C. A. not only at the base,

but everywhere where the troops are congre-

gated, even riglit up to the support trenches.

On the Somme last year I used to remark on the

sign of the Red Triangle which appeared outside

of a Y. M. C. A. dugout in a most unwholesome

area. The Y. M. C. A,, embracing in its service

tlie whole Jinny, irrespective of creed or belief, is

the real solution for the problem of serving tlie

troops.

At the base thej' always have a perfect equip-

ment for entertainments, moving-picture shows,

religious services, and social gatherings. Their

plant includes reading and social rooms, games,

phonographs, pianos, baths, lunch-counters, and,

in short, everytliing necessary to improve tlie

social well-being of the enlisted men. Up in tlie

shelled area the Y. M. C. A. carry on their work

in cellars, ruined buildings, tents, shacks, dug-

outs, and all kinds of unlikely places.

The opportunities for letter-writing offered bj

the Y. M. C. A. are especially appreciated not

only by the troops, but by their friends at home

In the huts or tents there is always the requisit(

material for writing. The total amount of letter

paper consumed by the American troops already

864
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SERVING OUR SOLDIERS
amounts to a million shevts of p.per and a J.alf
a million envelopes a day. This is a shVht
example of the magnitude of Uie undertaking
Mr. Baker. Secretary of War. has said of the

Y. M. C. A.. "It provides for the social side—the
home side of the life of the soldiers, and its in-
fluence in rationalising the strange environment
into which this crisis has plunged our young men
has been and will be most beneficent."
My observation of the Y. M. C. A. in France is

tiiat It is the best possible way througji wliich one
at home can serve the lads at the front. A pub-
lic-spirited American asked me the other day,
"What is the most effective means by which'

I

can invest my money for tlie social well-being of
our troops?"^ I answered. "Unquestionably the
Y. M. C. A." They have perfected tJie system
of service to the troops until it has become an
indispensable part of the army, by its very na-
ture outside of the regular establishment*, but
nevertheless an absolutely essential arm of tlie
service. There is a good deal of quackery and
trumpery in the many mushroom philanthropies
that spring up in war-time. It is therefore a
relief for one aave the Y. M. C. A. as an au-
thentic institution, where every cent invested for
service will bring the -reatest possible return to
those for whom it was intended.
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An officers' club which was started in Boulogne

many months ago has proved a great boon. The

Y. M. C. A. and other institutions cater to the

enlisted men. On account of their position, of-

llcers cannot mingle too familiarly with the rank

and file, and in consequence the soldier is gener-

ally far better cared for than the officer in regard

to social institutions. Realizing this especial

need, a number of wise and public-spirited folk

at home got together and organ^'zed the Officers'

Club at Boulogne. This club now occupies an

entire building, with bedrooms where officers

coming or going may spend the night. There is

also a reading-room, a social-room, and a first-

class restaurant.

In the early days of the war I remember wan-

dering disconsolately all over Boulogne. The

strange French town offered no place of hospital-

ity. But to-day the Officers' Club has become

at once a home and a place of social forgathering

to all itinerant officers. Similar clubs have since

sprung up at St. Omer, Poperinghe, and other

places on lines of communication and well up

toward the front. The Americans might also do

well to emulate our exan ole in organiz'iig similar

officers' clubs.

One word of advice might not be out of plact

here regarding the sending of parcels to the boy;
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SERVING OUR SOLDIERS
in France. There are three staple articles that
are always most welcome to the soldiers-
chocolate, cigarettes, and chewing-gum. These
articles are portable and can be easily shipped and
they are always serviceable. Simplicity should
always be the guide in making up packages for
France. Hard chocolate is a food, indeed the
best ration for emergency. Cigarettes help to
while away the heavy hours on thv front line.
Wrigley's celebrated chewing-gum is an article
for which I hold no advertising brief, but our
boys in France have blessed the name of Wrigley.
Gum-chewing may appear vulgar, but it is sooth-
ing to the nerves. When a man's mouth is d-y
from the terror of shell-fire, chewing-gum has its

compensations.

In sending parcels I would give one word of
caution. Shun the inventions that are palmed
off by enterprising merchants as indispensable
additions to the soldiers' equipment. Tliese in-
ventions miry appear pretty to you on the shop
counter, but they are generally useless in the
trenches. While in France I received an
abundance of such trash from well-meaning,
kmd-hearted friends. A man in the trenches
does not need much h the line of equipment,
and all these necessaries are provided by
ordnance.
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In our desire to assist the boys in France w<

should always remember that our efforts mus

find expression through regularly organized so

cieties that have the official recognition; other

wise it W(iuld be impossible to do anything,

knew a lady in Richmond, England, who wa

frightfully vexed and declared that she wouli

do no more work for tlie soldiers because th

War Office required her to work through recog

nized channels, instead of carrying on petty littl

schemes in Jier own way. In the army, will

civilians as with soldiers, everything must com

under regulations. The folks at home must a!

ways remember this fundamental requirement o

discipline.
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A CBADLE OP OUR VICTORIES

PJEART of this land and hope of this nation
IS the Barrack Square at Plattsburg. For

the casual observer that camp on the enchanting
shore of Lake Champlain is merely a sight of pass-
ing interest. For those who have eyes to see.

hisloi^^
^«^^»°g of a new page in American

Those in America who are awake realize that
this country ,s t.'ptoeing on the tlirc.hold of a
g orious epoch. For them the Barrack Square
o the tramm- ... 's pregrxant with victories
of the nation ' l.al . vet to be. I„ the crowded
cantonments c. ^ ^sburg are boys of unknown
name whose heroic deeds may even yet be told
to children s children.

When Jeffries and Johnson fought for the
championship of the world the eyes of all America
were on their respective training-camps. How
much more should the eyes of America be on tlie
camp where she herself is training for that greater
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THE REAL FRONT

gladiatorial combat cn\vrapping her own dosliny!

Plattsburg is one of the most interesting places

in America to-day. On the way thilher our car

passed through the glories of the Adirondacks,

but I nmst confess that i was far more intent on

seeing the place where this country's history is in

the making than I was on regarding the beauties

of nature alon., the way.

Three years before, in August, 1914, I was

training with the First Canadian Division at Val

Cartier. Fellow-feeling makes us v, ondrous kind,

and also wondrous keen. 'Vith a sympathy an(J

a curiosity rarely experienced, I regarded tlu

rows of huts and the sand-pits and the rifle

ranges that marked the outlines of the camp.

At first sight this might have been one of Eng

land's great training-centers at Salisbury Plain

or Aldershot, then the appearance of felt hats an(

the absence of fixed bayonets and punctiliou

ceremony marked it as truly American.

The headquarters was situated in a large brirl

building, to which I went. Unchallenged by an;

sentries, and without any clinking of spurs o

clanking of steel, I found myself in the com

mandant's office.

"Thi^ is more like going in to see a colUg

president than going in to see a commandin

officer," I said to myself. Everywhere was al
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A CRADLE OP OUR VICTORIES
s(Micc of that ostontuHon and military display
which, as a Brit-sh soldier, ha<l bwn bred inlo
my bone. IIow sonic of my ^rood Engh.sh
friends vvonid have been shocked at Ihia ignorins
of tradition! But Iieing a true Westerner, I was
deh'ghtcd.

In his quiet inner ofTicc I found Colonel Wolf,
deep in his morning corresiwndence. In the
outer rooms the typewTiters were clicking, while
a breeze through the open window brought the
sound of marching troops.

On looking at Colonel W^olf I felt, by that un-
erring instinct of the service, that I was regarding
a true soldier. Some of the fuss and feathers of
Old World militarism might be missing here, but
under the man was the same soldierly spirit and
the same iron discipline.

While I sat in the office the colonel attended
to several men who were leaving that morning.
^ :Ty day, for mental or physical shortconu'ngs,
or for weakness of heart, a certain number are
dropped. If you would know what is going on
at Plattsburg, take your Bible aad read the
seventh chapter of the Book of Judg This
ancient story is being repeated in the United
States to-day. As Gideon picked his tliree hun-
dred from the thirty thousand, so America is

picking her three thousand from uie ten million.
rn
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Curlyle says the king is iho man who can. The

men who survive the Plallshurg lest will all lie

kings, uicn who can, and as sucli ihey will he

oHicers by divine right.

One thing that pleased ine in Colonel \VoU'>

inle^^'iews with the young nun that eanie hefon

him was his kindly attitude toward ihem all,

The army, alv.ays a desi^lism, is, alas, too in-

frequently, a bvnevolent desixjtisni. It was ;i

rare pleasure to see a high officer treat mere un-

derling;^ with the deference which tlie con>

mandant here showed to all.

In company with Colonel Wolf I made a toui

around the camp, inspecting its equipment, anc

observing the men at their various tasks. Nt

Varsity team out for the season's troi)hy wer«

more keen than the training troops. Every mat

appeared to be in deadly earnest. Nothing aj*

IHuls so much to an oflficcr as to see his mei

really trying, and here every man was doin hi

best.

As I watched a group of men marching b;

witJi sloped arms from the rifle-ranges, ther

seemed to come to me a momentary din from tha

far-off battle-line; tlicn, looking at tlie placi

scenery, involuntarily T exc' ' >ied, "It's a Ion

way to Tipperary !" These boys will soon enoug

have their sl^are of the awful line; meanwhih
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A CRADLE OF OUU VICTOKIES
ii. this pnurfiil sancluary Ihvy are \vnn\mn 'vdl
tlKi'r Spurlun Ifssons fur iJu- iron <Iuv iihvml
TUv IruiniriK is mainly uimUt Hit- dinrfiun of

n'KuIaroflicvrsfroiii WVstl'oinf, ll.ai. ^^\u,ui iUvrv.

are no firjir officers in tJie woikl. TJksc rt-gular
offiwrs have achled to their experience tlie best,

counsel of tlie military advisers from tlie Br ".I,

and French missions. TJie traim'ng given is tlu;

best that our past experience can devise.
The first and main task in \hr ,aking of an

army is to develop a soldierly spirit in each in-
<lividual, so that he ceases to act as an individual
and becomes one of a greater whole. Inculcating
discipline is the pre-eminent task of I'lattsburg,
and tin's quality is tJie backbone of the army.
TJiey are getting the lessons of discipline better
than we got Uiem at Val Cartier. and just as they
are getting them in all of England's and Canada's
training-camps to-day.

When the inculcating of discipline lias U'cn
accomplishe<|, all other tasks easily and naturally
follow. Without this quality all other tasks
would fail. Several so-called war correspondents
who have been writing on the training of Amer-
ican troops have uttered strictures against the
present system: "Why don't they get busy and
give the real bayonet-work .»" "Where's the in-

struction in bombing and in intrenching.'"
18 873
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THE REAL FRONT

These later lessons have not been tackle^l yet

because it is necessary to learn the alphabet be

fore we begin to read. Discipline is tlie alphabo

of soldiering.

In my morning tour with the colonel I saw th

official side of the camp, buL I wanted also to so

the human side, to mix with the men who mad

up the rank and file. Accordingly, after luncl

I set out on my own to chum in with the boy;

It was Saturday afternoon, a half-holiday, th

first respite since 5.30 a.m. last Monday. Thot

who know something of the birth-pains of a nc

army, of its agonizing and unceasing toil, kno

how sweet indeed is that half-day of rest.

The camp swarmed with groups of soldier

some loitering about, others basking in the su

A lady seated in a limousine blandly remarke

"A soldier's life is an awfully lazy one, isn't iti

I looked at her and smiled. "Ignorance is hVn

madam," I replied. What did she know of tho

man-breaking, heartbreaking hours that we

crowded between reveille and taps each day?

In a dry canteen, that is, a drinking-place wi

nothing wetter than ginger-beer, a young friei

took me to slake my thirst. The -lace was f

of soldiers, to whom my guide introduced me

an officer back from the front. I have talk

with several interested audiences since returnii

fa*
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A CRADLE OF OUR VICTORIES
but never have I experienced anything like the
eagerness with wliieh tliese embryonic officers

hung on my every word relating to the war and
the conditions in the line. As with us at Val
Cartier in 1914, so with them the chief worry
was, "The war may be over before we get there."
The same impetuousness to serve that charac-
terized my comrades of the First Canadian Di-
vision characterizes these lads at Plattsburg.

Outside, in front of one of tlie huts, I found a
large group cleaning lifles. A first lieutenant
standing by gave me a smile.

"You are in the Regulars?" I inquired.

••No," he replied. "Why did you think so?"
"Well," I answered, "partly because of your

manner, and partly because of the set of your
back and shoulders. You look as though you
had done your three years on the parade-square."
"No," he said, "I used to row on the Yak-

crew, and that's where I got my set-up."

In company with this fine-looking young of-

ficer and an ex all-American football star I set

out to visit the ladies' booth, an excellent institu-

tion where sweethearts and wives may forgather
when they come to visit their men-folk. The
afternoon-tea crowd on the veranda brought
very vivid memories of Old England.
My guides next took me to the rifle-ranges,
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and then, being an ex-cavalryman, I gravitate^]

to the cavalry-lines, where I sympathized witl

the mounted men, who were cavalrymen only ir

name, as they were drilled without horses.

One corporal of horse with an amazing reptr

torie of strong language cursed Bill Kaiser int(

the lowest hell into which I have yet heard hiii

consigned, because, he declared, the Kaiser ha(

made war a hoof-sloggers' game.

After talking more or less intimately wit!

several score of the Plattsburg cadets, I wa

struck by the fact that they represented tli

aristocracy of America. I do not mean by tha

the moneyed class, but rather the aristocracy (

true worth. These men are the noble ones of th

country, and, as such, the rank and file instin<

tively must give them deference.

Fortescue, in his Military Eistoryy says thj

British soldiers would sooner follow an eighteei

year-old school-boy just out of Eton than

grizzled old sergeant of twenty years' can

paigning. A true oflScer must be an aristocrat o

as Tommy Atkins puts it, "a toff in his ova

right." Such are the Plattsburg cadets.

Two things that make my faith in Plattsbui

are: first, the quality of the men who are beii

trained there; they are the bom leaders fro

the aristocracy of the country; and, second, tl
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A CRADLE OF OUR VICTORIES
training of these men is concentrated on dis-

cipline, which, since the days of the Spartans,
has been the bed-rock of soldiering.

Napoleon's maxim, that the French, with good
officers, could beat the world, still holds true,

and it is equally applicable for Americans. The
portents are all of the best for the new officers

who are being made at Plattsburg.
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HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE

TOWARD the close of a somber afternoon, it

rain and mist, I stood before the Estaniinel

de Commerce in the city of Lilliers. Tlie melaii

choly autumn season had come, and the specici

of approaching winter in the trenches loome^

before us.

It was a mournful throng of soldiers and civil

ians that stood there waiting and silently shiver

ing, or stamping wet feet on the pave of th

Grand Place. The spirit of the throng and tJi

funeral aspect of the day itself were sadly in keep

ing with the occasion which had brought u

together.

Through the Grand Place, with arms reversci

to the wailing music of the "Dead March" i

Saul, came a column of marching troops. Ove

the pave rattled a gun-carriage, bearing a bo

entwined with the Union Jack. Lieut.-Gen. Si

Thomson Capper was being borne to his grav(

The far-famed and gallant general of the Iro
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HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
Division had fallen two days before in the awful
fighting at Loos, and now his comrades were giv-

ing him the soldiers' last farewell.

Many times I had encountered tlie Seventli, or
Iron, Division. Sir Thomson Capper was a
name to conjure with along tlie western front.

Only a short time before one of his own Nortlmm-
berland Hussars had held forth to me on tlie

deeds of the Iron Division, from their belated ar-

rival at Antwerp to tJieir historic stand at
Ypres. "And it's all because of our general, it

is," declared the trooper. "He's the fightin'cst

general on the line.'*

On Sunday afternoon Sir Thomson Capper
stood directing his men in a frightful and bloody
encounter. This was notliin£ new to him or to
his Iron Division. Ever since the autumn of

1914 they had been winning their name by cease-

less fighting in such battles. On that fateful

Sunday afternoon General Capper was shot
through the lungs. He was carried to tlie rear,

and died in hospital next day. "We are here to

do the impossible," was the fiery watchword
which he left with his troops.

And now, on tliat Tuesday evening in Sep-

tember, all tJiat was mortal of our "fightin'est

general " went by on a gun-carriage. His career

of luster and renown was ended. The keeping
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THE REAL FRONT

up of the resplendent glories of the Iron Division

had fallen into other hands.

As the cortege passed tlie place .vhere we were

standing, our irregular shifting mass suddenly

became rigid as every soldier came to the salute

a salute tliat bespoke tlie soldier's deepesi

feeling.

A half-hour after tlie general's funeral I sav

many of the faces lately darkened by sorrov

again radiant and fair. Whatever clouds migh

be without, true soldiers never suffer them lonj

within.

Last night was a restless and txmiultuous one

This evening there is a momentary lull. It i;

the lull in the storm. The nerves are tensch

waiting for ihe thunders that shall break again

bijt, meanwhile, in that gay forgathering of thi

Estaminet de Commerce, there is no place for sa<

repining.

Death we regard as a very unpleasant fellow a

home. We are cowards when he appears. Th

sight of the hearse in the street, or the crepe oi

the door, gives us chill premonitions. Bu

death, whom we evad.. so well in days of pea v

is ever present in a world of war.

At home in the good old world of peace w

speak of the Angel of Death. His rare but tragi

visitations are cataclysms in our homes. "Ove
280



HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
Tliere" it is no longer the Angel of Death. We
must say Angels of Death "Over Tliere," for

they fly in legions. One is ever dwelling beneath
the shadow of their withering wings. On the
right and left, comrades are always falling, until

what was cataclysmic in our homes becomes
inciderNal in our trenches.

In the family circle the passing of a loved one
is like a fixed star falling out of heaven. At tlie

front it is one of the events that make up the

warp and woof of every day.

"Forgetting those things which are behind''

must ever be tlie soldier's motto. Our dearest

pal slept here last night- To-ni ,dit his sleeping-

bag is empty. With wistful eyes J gaze across

the dugout at his place, and .•'s I think of all our
months of sweetest comradeship so rudely ended
the tears are welling up into my eyes. But tears

and the tender past must wait in this stern present.

A loud rapping is heard from without, and in

explosive notes of alarm a voice cries forth,

"S O S! Battery action!" Up under the
scintillant flare of the star-shells there is a sud-
den burst of hec^i^ light and a muffled roar.

Up there beneath that flare some of our boys are
dying, and others in frantic tones cry forth for

us to save them. We read their cries in trailing

rockets through the night.
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THE REAL FRONT
**Forgetting tlie things which are behind," v,

the servants of tlie guns, must leap to action, ai

give back our thunders in answer to that cry.

Gone is tlie moment of lender memories and

welling tears. Old John, our lovtnl and trus

pal, is missing, but liis place is filled. Sha

and clear tlie orders ring out, just as Old Jol

would have rung tiiem. The crack of ;

eighteen-pounder answers, while a howitzer ba

beside, and in another minute a thousand gu

are talking.

Peace gives us time to mourn, but war kno'

no such respite; and perhaps it is just as well, i

otherwise the weight of sorrow would engulf i

Now and again, as I have moved up and (\o\

* ehind the various portions of our line, in Fran

or Flanders, I have paused for contemplation

one of our great and ever-growing cenieteri<

Everywhere behind the lines one encountt

these tragic, yet soul-enkindling, plots of grou

that have been forever hallowed by the bor

of our brave.

Who can regard the grave of a man who di

for his country without experiencing emotit

that lie too deep for words? On such spots c

enters into the inner meaning of the sacrifice

Calvary. "For what greater thing can a m
do than to lay down his life for a friend?"

«82
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HOW SLEEP TIIK BRAVE
In front of Westminster Abbey Uiere is a

column, erected to the dead heroes of West-
minster School. Many a time, as a lac, I have
stood in front of that column and read in solemn
Silence its inscription:

To those Boys educated at Westminster School who

tml
the Russian an 1 Indian Wars. Anno DoS mlto ia.8. some m early youth, some full of years and honor..me on the field of hattle. s<.me from woun.is In , s^:;.'

ness hut .ho all alike gave their lives for thnr eoun y.rh« eolumn ,s ereet«l by their ol.l school-fc-ilows. at^estmmster School, with the hope that it may inspire Ltheir successors the same courage and self-devotion.

On the reverse side of the column I read the
long list of flames, from Field-Marshal Lord
Itaglan. the commander-in-chief, to tlie youngest
cornet and middy who had died. From the
school quadrangle came the merry laughter of
Westminster boys at play, am' standing there
there came upon my soul the first dawning of tJiat
sacrifice which soldiers make when they lay down
their lives for tlieir country.
During tJie armistice between the first and

second Balkan wars I was in Egypt. Traveling
one day across the desert, I alighted at a station
called Tel-el-Kebir. Here W^olseley won his vic-
tory over Arabi in 1882. On that January day
of 1913 I found a single building, serving as a
railroad station, and beside it a cemetery. witJi
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THE REAL FRONT

its rows of crosses, drawn up in as orderly

fashion as a company on parade.

I entered the cemetery, and the first name

read was that of Lachlan MacTavish, of a certr

Scottish egiment. The burr of his Ilighla;

name sounded like the rush of a mountain tai

in his far-off Highland home. For the mome

I seemed to feel the freshness from tlie mojrlaii

and the heather, tlien my eye caught the pathe

little cross that stood amid tlie shifting of t

desert sands. There, as never before, I realiz

the sacrifice of those who laid down tlieir lives

a foreign soil in the service of their flag.

A yet profounder realization of this sacrif

was borne upon me one evening in June, 19

That night I entered the trenches beyond (

venchy town for the first time.

At twilighc I turned in from the La Ba

Canal, crossed a field to the main street

Givenchy, and proceeded down into the toi

The place was completely abandoned, and 1

been badly ruined by sliell-fire. In that twili;

hour the streets were full of haunted houses,

stinct with ghosts and memories. A solit

dog, leaping across a wrecked bridge that hi

by a single trestle, appeared like a ghou

creature.

One was oppressed by these haunting shad<
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HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
in what had once been Givmcliy homes, far more
than one was hy the frequent note of shells pass-
ing over the town. In one quaint house, who.se
wdl had been erushed in. I saw a little cradle.
What eloquence of tragedy was there!
In a saildened mood I approached the dis-

t.IIerj'. In one of the houses opposite a grand
pmno still remained intact. The Fifth Royal
Il.gidand. rs of Canada were coming out of the
trenches that night. The first company was
already out. and one of their musicians was play-
mg, ^To You. Beautiful Lady in Pinhr upon
the maarmonious and .strident instrument.
Up and down in the rooms of the adjacent

houses the Highlanders were cake-walking?, some
with their packs still on their backs. The burst-
ing of several shells in a side-street only served
to accentuate the comedy of the scene, ^^^lat-
ever else happened, this battalion was going out
so the musician pounded the keys in ecstasy'
and the boys cake-walked with equal glee
Through the shadowy distillery I wended my

way vnih a higher spirit from the contagious mer-
riment of the Highlanders. Beyond the dis-
tillery was another open field, and a farm-
yard with the buildings long since razed to the
ground^ Hardly a stone was left standing in this
spot. The enemy's shells had surely reaped

2S5
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THE REAL FRONT
good harwst here. Bcsitle Uic ruined farm wi

the witness of a still sadiler harvest. A wv\v

tery, ^ith its row on row of little wooden crossc

stretched out toward the communicatii

trenches.

The night was falling fast, and there in tl

gathering ^!oom I waited for over an hour for ti

last company coniiiig in. In tl 2 darkness one wi

(Specially touched by the meaning of those lilt

I >es. In fitful light beneath the star-shel

these crosses loomed before mc in momentai

flashes, tlien faded in the night.

How profound was the iK'ace that Hngen

round that spot! In front of me I could see tl

white glare that marked the firing-line, whem

came now and then, the rattle of musketry, tl

popping of machine-guns, or the crump of bur^i

ing shells.

Behind mc in Givenchy town the artist w
still performing on the grand piano. "The Pii

Lady" was the limit of his repertoire, but tl

Irrepressibles .^f ill danced on. Between the gri

firing-line, on the one hand, and the revelry of tl

Highlanders, on tlic other, stretched those lit!

wooden crosses. In their quiet plot the bra

slept well that night, for they had done th(

duty.

Their work was finished, and well might th(

888
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HOW SLKKP THE IIRAVK
slet.p on, k.unviuK that M.o.s<. coinra<lrs who,,,
tlu'y U'h iH.hind would rurry on in Lh.ir sUa.l
«n.l that cvrn as tlx-y. th.lr «>,„radr,s k.I.i.ul'
would i;i« faithful unto dntlh.
From our h'ne (ho ralMo of rldvs lold mv || u

Kngland was busy and that our fnM,p.s up fhrre
H^re kc«t.ping their faith with U. Ir pals who had
du'd.

"I've copi I'd it, mate; swat Vm one for mo "
wore the dying words of a game lillle coeknoy
"Go alKJUt your duty," was the last sjH-eoh of

the stricken Colonel MacT^^in of tlie Sixth
Gordons, to tlio.sc who paused in tlic fighting to
a I tend to him.

Whuc all these dead required was that the
«vmg should fight on, and thus keep faith will,
them. Up and down that bivouac of the dead
I seemed to feel Uieir unseen sentry walking.
Where they had pitched their silent tents they
too, had set their silent picket. That nigh\
«hove those shadowy graves, the sentrv of thj
dead paused and listened. From the line came
the sound of fighting. From behind came the
voice of revelry and song. And this was as it
should be. Not in repining, but in gladness,
must the soldier spend his resting hours. Soon.

^T^tTV^'^*
Highlander who was pounding

out «The Pink Lady," and all his jolly dancers-
887
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would join these dead in their narrow beds. Bu

there they were playing their part as true soldior;

I seemed to hear tJie sentry of the dead cr

out that night: "All's well! All's well!" Tl

brave might sleep their sleep in peace, becaui

their comrades behind were doing their duty.

In France one encounters soldiers' graves

all kinds of unlikely places. Right in the fron

line trenches before Hill 60 there was a litt

wooden cross with the name of a French sold.

painted on it. The soldier fell away back m t

first months of the war. when everythmg w

fluid and the tide of war was shiftmg back a

forth. Soon after that our lines locked and fro

and ever since he has been sleeping in that frigl

ful place known as Our Front.

For months that little cross had stood the

while landmarks all about had been ^n

out. while the tower of tlie Clotli Hall had h

pulverized, and the Verbranden Windmill sp

tered to kindling-wood. I have often pau

up there on the front line, after a nasty "stra

from Fritz, and regarded with awe that unmo

wooden cross. With parapets crumpled in

many places, and the ground about pocked v

shell-holes, amid all this wild havoc tlie sin

memorial to the dead French soldier seeme(

bear a charm.
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HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
At home we have a cemetery in a place of

rustic peace, looking down to where the sliips

go out to sea. There in tJieir snug Iiaven
tlie dead forgot tJieir storms. But under the
wooden cross, up tJiere in the front-line trench,
the fallen French soldier slept just as soundly
as they. Mines might be sprung around his
grave, and months of storms and thumlers
roll across his resting-place, but the inviolate
cross remained, an emblem of his peace un-
broken.

One day on the Somme, while moving over a
fresh battle-ueld, looking for a new position for
our guns, I chanced upon the grave of a corporal
of tlie East Surrey Regiment.
He had been liastily buried, just where he fell

upon the field of battle. There had been no time
for ceremony or for tlie planting of a cross. His
rifle had been thrust into the ground to mark the
grave, and his soldier's cap was placed upon the
mound of turf to serve as a mcmoriul. That
little weatlier-beaten khaki cap was unobserved
by many, but to those who saw it was a memorial
as eloquent as costly marble. As I bent over to
examine the grave I saw a sliingle on which some
rough hand had scribbled a short text with an
indelible pencil. The rains had washed blue
streaks across the writing. One could just de-
'^
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THE REAL FRONT

cipher the text. It was, "Thou art forever with

the Lord."
, ^ . ,

The rough soldier's epitaph brought to mind a

visit which I had made to the Catacoinos of bt

Calixtus. There on the tomb of a baby gu^ I

read in Greek, "Dearest Cleo,^ sweetest child,

thou art forever with the Lord."

To encounter such evidences of faith on the

battle-field of the Somme or in the Catacombs o

St. Calixtus ..as to feel instinctively that here at

last was the real thing. Matters of faith were

dark enough on the Somme, but to read the hop<

of that Tommy was like the bursting forth frou

darkness of some serene and shm"»g star

I was in the Ypres salient in ApnU 1915. an.

back there again in the spring of 1916. Iha

bloody and awful salient is a vast graveyard c

Canada's fairest and best.

A voung Canadian officer, who was a comrac

of mine, told me how that in the summer of 191

he left the city of Ypres. a cameo of pricele

beauty, with the splendor of its Clo^ Hall a

its cathedral and its guilds, and took the trai

line out to Kru^ Ira^sthenk Corner Ahghtr

there, he and his sister crossed the fields where

daisies and anemones were growing, and r<|al

themselves in the wondrous charm of that He

ish landscape. Now on those same fields tJ
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HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
officer is sleeping, and in summers to come the

flowers that spring up there shall wave above his

grave.

On fine mornings in June as I have been coming
in or going out from our battery position I have
passed tlirough the grounds of Bedford House
and Belgian Chateau, and I have marveled at

what must have been the exceeding beauty of

that place in times of peace. A wistful loveliness

still lingers round the ruins. If in the past light

hearts have journe -d there for scenes of beauty,

in years to come a host of deeper hearts will

journe nere as to a shrine.

If where an Englishman is buried on a foreign

soil is called "a little bit of England," then we
may call tlie Ypres salient a mighty bit of

Canada. If any one were to inquire what is the

most important city of Canada, we might answer,

unhesitatingly, "The city of Ypres." The hosts

of our young men who have fallen in battles

round that city have hallowed the name for all

Canadian hearts, and rendered the place ours in

the deepest sense.

Montreal, and Halifax, and Vancouver, are
among our lesser cities, but Ypres, where so many
of our brave are buried, shall remain for us the
city of ^dT everlasting possessions. In years to

come, the touchstone for the Maple Leaf wtII
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not be "Queenstown's Heights and Lundy's

Lane," but "Ypres and T^gemark."
^

I stood one night on a certain hdl that com-

mands the firing-line in an almost boundless

panorama. Beside me was an officer of th(

Second Canadian Division, who had just com(

out. There that night, by its white trad o

iridescent light, we could trace the course of tl.

firing-line for many miles through France an(

Flanders.

Just to our left the line of light jutted far oul

like a lone cape into the sea. "What is th.

iutting-out place?" my friend inquired.

"That," I answered, "is the Ypres salient, tl

bloody angle of the British line."

To mention the name of Ypres is to have one

memory awakened with a veritable kaleidosco]

of pictures. That trail of light that jutted o

into the night looked like a cape, and an in

cape it has been through months and years

war. But the holding of that cape has been

an awful cost, and there was not an inch alo

that trailing line of light that had not cost

trailing line of blood.

Just after the first gas attack in April, 19

the whole countryside was in a panic. 1

roads were filled with civilians in alarm, flee

down country, and with limbers ^nd march

m
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HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
troops hastening up. I was passing tlirough the
town of Vlamerthigne, which is situated two
miles beyond Ypres. In a field at the side of the
road I saw a funeral party. It consisted of sev-

eral pioneers, serving as grave-diggers, a gray-
headed Scottish major, and a corporal's guard to

act as firing-party.

I learned that this inconspicuous group were
burying the last original officer of a battalion of

the Cameron Highlanders. The dead officer was
a young subaltern, and the gray-haired old major
was his father, who had come from another regi-

ment I J attend the funeral of his son.

As they were lowering the body, v/rapped in a
gray blanket, into a grave, the old major re-

monstrated: "No, not there, not there! He
fought with his men in life, and he shall be
buried with them in death.'*

So, over in a great, deep trench, where a num-
ber of the rank and file of the fallen Camerons
were already laid, the body of their dead subal-

tern was placed. As I saw th? officer and his

men of that bonnie Highland regiment thus laid

to rest together, I tliought of the requiem of

Saul and Jonathan, "They were beautiful in

their lives, and in their deaths they were not
divided."

As the rifles rang out in a volley for the last
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THE REAL FRONT

farewell a passing squadron of the Bengal

Lancers, crack cavalry from the Khyber Pass,

halted suddenly and came to the salute. Thu.

troopers from the Highlands of India paid theii

last respects to a fallen comrade from the High

lands of Scotland.

I was out of th<- trenches in hospital at the tini<

that my dearest friend in France was killed. Or

first returning to the front I did not have th

courage to visit his grave. I sent some of m;

men to plant flowers there, and after a tune

went myself. That was my most poignant rac

ment in France.

The flowers had sprung up and were bloomm

on his grave, and a little white cross stood thei

with the name of my beloved pal upon it. Nej

by stood anc her cross, bearing the name of h

brother. I thought of what they two had dor

for their country, and of what their widow*

mother had given, and beside those two whi

crosses all that we living ones called sacrifi.

seemed to grow pale and fade into insignificanc

Verbranden Moulin, Hill 60, and Mount Son

are three hills to the left of Ypres. For Flandc

in the summer cf 1914 they were points m

landscape of beauty. For Canada to-day th

are triple landmarks of glory and sorrow.

One morning in August, 1916, our brigade
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HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
artillery said "Good-by" to "WiptTs." With
mingled feelings 1 turned back in my saddle and
gazed long and intently at the tragic place that

had cost us so much of our precious blood. The
towers of the Cloth Hall and the cathedral were
in ruins. The high steeple of the Poperingho

church still stood. I was glad to bid these land-

marks all good-by, but in those fields and hills be-

yond I left my heart wath many a fallen comrade.

Often since my heart has journeyed back there to

those same tragic fields in which they sleep.

But I know that they are sleeping well, in the

repose of those whose work is nobly done.

I think that some of our American allies, who
are new to the sacrifice of this war, have not yet

entered into its deeper and hidden meaning. As
the long lists of inevitable American casualties

appear in the newspapers, we must not get

into a panic of the soul, we must not pity the men
who have fallen. They need no pity, and could

they speak Lhey would repudiate such maudlin
sentiment.

If the fallen brave could talk to us, we know
tliat it would be to tell us to envy them, anu not
to pity them, because their lives have found so

glorious an ending.

Idealism wanes in prosperity and waxes in ad-
versity. England has become a new England
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THE REAL FRONT

out of the adversities of Uiis war, and in tJie same

struggle a new America will be born.

I met a certain woman at dinner not long ago.

a representative of that prosperous type of fe-

male referred to by the prophet Amos as the

"Kine of Bashan." She wave<l her hands an.

deplored the fact that "poor dear General

Pershing had to go to France!"

I said to her, "Madam, what are soldiers for."

She replied, "Oh yes, but we may lose him!"

I answered: "Did you lose Stonewall Jackson

when he died gloriously fighting at Chancellors-

viUe? Did you lose any of your brave who have

died for their country?"
^

Corporal Fisher was a college boy m Canadi

in the spring of 1914. In the spring of 191i

he was the bastion of the British line at Ypres

Only a school-boy yesterday; but to-day, will

the gray waves of Germans rolling toward hin

he and his machine-gun were the rock on whic

the whole line held or broke.

Corporal Fisher was young in years, but t

stuck to his post of duty, and died in the fullnei

Of honor. In time to come school-boys of o.

great Dominion will hear how Corporal Fish

won the Victoria Cross in his passing. His caret

so short, and yet so bright, will remain one

Canada's shining and everlasting possessions.

29G
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HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
America is tiptoeing along iJie tlire.shoKl of

such new possessions. A galaxy of new naiiHS

about to burst fortli in llie pages of American
history. We must not, Uien, forget the glory

which is woven with our sorrow. Our tlea<l who
have fallen in battle shall sleep well in an' alien

land, and we who still remain must not witliliold

from tliem tlie pride which is their due.
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"vers la oloire

"fpHE roads to Ypres are paths to glory an

* the grave." These were the words of th

major as the battery in the dead of night cam

around Suicide Comer, passing in column «

route to occupy once more a bloo<ly positic

in the dreaded salient.

"To the grave, but not to glory," said the sol)

subaltern. "There's no such thing as glory

this war."

The sober subaltern called it "Ichabod—

t

war in which the glory is departed." He was »

indeed, remembering tales of other days.

was bom a hundred years too late," he siglu

as he thought of his vanished dreams. He \\

cracMed in a garrison city by the sea, where t

fife and drum tlu-obbed out their greeting to 1

dawn, and where a silver bugle sang its sw;

song to the closing day. The martial melod

were in his blood. His boyhood days w

passed beside the surges where the battle-flc

898
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"VEns LA GLOIRE"
were moored, while from the {rowiiin^' ciliilal

abov( liis town he siiw his proud flag fly utid

watched the scarlet troops come do\\Ti.

But now the ghimours of his hoyhood days
wore flown, and naught but coUl ami mud and
bitterness and death remained on that awful
landscape fronting toward Hill GO.

Distance lends enchantment to the view. This
trite saying has many applications, but above all

it applies to martiJ glory.

I talked once with Trooper William ISIeCor-

mick, of the Eighth Royal Irisn Ilussiirs, who
rode with the Six Hundred in the immortal
Charge of the Light Brigade. He said nothing
of martial giory, but he talked much of the bit-

teniess of the Crimea, of the lack of food, of the
loTible cold, of the suffering of men and horses
in oi)en bivouac throughout that awful winter.

I said, "Trooper, do you remember the morn-
ing of the charge?"

"I remember it as if it was yisterday," he
answered. " The 'orse-lines was murk and damp,
and me mate and I was cursing as the mist came
floating up the Balaklava Valley." He said
nothing about the glory of the charge, but talked
only of the hardships and the sorrows. The 1 nig
Valley of Balaklava for Trooper McCormick wim
a nightmare of haunting gloom, a place of

an
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ubystnal wrelchi'<lucss where he left most ol liis

comrades forever.

I had always ihriUed to Tennyson's "Charj,'.'

of the Light BrigmU-." But the hackgmimd

wliich Trooi)er MeConuick gave to the poH's

flashing i)ieture turned all its gay and glillerin;,'

hue^ into a somber gray.

Recently I heard a friend comparing the

British entry into Jerusalem with the glory of tlwit

other triumphal entry in the time of the Crusades.

"Those were the days for fighting!" he ex-

claimed.

Our British troops in khaki filing through the

gate at the Tower of David seem a poor spectacle

indeed compared with the plumed knights of God-

frey de Bouillon, with tossing spears and coat^

of shining mail. But I doubt if those bravt

knights, encumbered by their hundred pound;

of iron, felt much more glorious than a prome

nading junk-shop by the time they reached llu

Heights of Zion.

When I crossed the Atlantic in 1914 witli .

convoy of thirty transports, a deckmatc was for

ever bemoaning the departure of glory from Ui

sea. By day the mile-long columns marchtH

across the ocean's gray. By night the blinkin,

war-ships folded us upon the vast and heavm

waste. But my mate was repining for the "goo
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oltl days" of Nelson arnl of Drake. Th« fr ^'lory

he c-oulil se«' in the encliantnient of far <hstanee.

A vast ami panoramic picture of :no<hrn glory on
the sea was str<'tch<Hl before h'ni, hut lie saw it

not. lie himself was a part of iJiat grand New
WorM armada, hut he was too engaged in envy-
ing tlie past to regard the vaster splendor of Ju's

pr(\sent.

When we were near to England llie hat tie-

cruiser Princess Royal, one of our convoying war-

.ships, steamed at full speed between our lines.

She was stripped for action, with her great guns
pointing upward. Sailors in dirty jeans thronged

her decks, and up along the fighting-tops ap-

peare<l the men in blue. Thirty tliousand tons

went by at tliirty knots an hour, and as she
passe<I with clieers and answering cheers we
hoard her band pla; ng forth our national song,

"O Canada!" Our melanciioly mate iu th;tt

short, thrilling moment caught his breath and
cautiously admitted from the honor of the past,

"That's some sight!"

But when tlie Princess Royal had passed, "sky-
hooting tJirough tlie brine," the melancholy one
deplored, "She hasn't got a look-in with the yards
and spars of those tall ships tliey used to liave in

Nelson's day."

If our melancholy mate could have descendetj
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into the Victory's betweendecks, during battle

with its foul and loathsome quarters and with it

awfu! filUi and stench, the brightness of that dis

tant glory might not have shone so fair for hm:

We are all dazzled by alluring glory far awa^

while most of us are blind to splendors near t

hand.
.

. .

In the Pantheon in Paris is a picture that on(

set my soul aflame. It is entitled "Vers

Gloire." Tlie artist in blazing colors has s

forth troopers of various cavalry regiments

lieadbig charge; Uhlans, Hungarian Hussa,

Cossacks, Dragoons. Cuirassiers, and Lance

dashing upward and onward, through cloud ai

smoke of battle, to where high and over all stan

the figure of La Gloire.

The soul of the artist shines in that immor

canvas, with crimson and gold, with pomp a

circumstance, witli fi-e and tempest, with flash:

swords and prancing hoofs. The picture u

perfect cloudburst of splendor, at once dazzl

and overwhelming to the senses.

Just back from the Balkan War, with all

youth's exuberance and dreams of martial glc

I stood before that picture enraptured, and ha

it as the greatest painting that I had seen

Europe.
. ,

Since then I have seen that picture, Ver

S02
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"VERS LA GLOIRE"
Gloire,'* again—not in a narrow glimpse ujjon
three panels in the Pantheon, but Tsaiuted far

across ten tliousand leagues of .^'
,.

On the night of our advam - vi Cuii;!)] .1 I

stood on the hills of Pittsburg an. / j,' i/cd upoi. the
infinite and far-flung glory of that last advance.
Before me, stretched out along the valle^v, were
the flanu'ng chimneys where the toilers forged
the shells. There on the hills of Pittsburg that
night I saw the beginning of those battle-lines

that stretched forever on and on fr<Mn rtH'king

foundries and from roaring trains uulo the in-

satiable mouths of our uttermost blazing guns.
To the gunners attending tJu; blazing guns on

the perilous outposts, 'nn'd darkness, rain and
niud, there was naught of glory in the task.
The grmiy, sweaty artisans who toiled amid the
sparks on the foundry floor saw only horrific

flashes from the blast-furnace. "Glory," whis-
pered in their ears, brought forth contemptuous
outbursts. "G'arn! there ain't no glory here—
it's just plain hell!"

The fed-up one in a front-line trench would
burst forth in like contemptuousness at mention
of such a word. Amid the grime and smoke of
Pittsburg the toilers by the tireless fires lose
every vision of a place beyond, and the soldier,
wet and shivering in his miserable trench, is
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likewise engulfed in an impenetrable gloouK

But, from ll.e red of t}.e P.ltsburg .ky to the

flash of the Ca>nbrai guns, tor those wth eyes to

.,«., there stn-tehe.s an infinite panorama of the

clorv of modern war.
, . i

For many, in arsenals and trenches, this glor,

is obscured. But he who can stand off to gau

perspective will catch glimpses of mfimte gran

deur of our human struggle as this war unfold

before him. , ,

It is the popular thing to say tliat there is n

glory in this war, or that the glory of the struggi

is unseen. But for sheer splendor of spectacle

modern battle-field renders paltry and dmi ever

field in tlie past about which artists and poe

have painted and sung.

Let those who talk about th English line :

Waterloo withdraw and from a distance ga

upon that grim line of England and of France t

day. A line that stands, not for a tragic hoi

or for a day; a line that stands while weeks r

into months, and months roll into years- If

admire tlie British calm in the squares at Quat

Bras, a calm tiiat lasted through Uiose aw

hours, what shall we say of the British ca^.

those who stand in the long lines at Ypres.

imperturbable as the passing years?

If one asks for the spectacular in his scene.
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Ejic hour,

reeks roll
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,t Quatre-

h calm of

Ypres, as

i scenes of

martial glory, let him tu a away from the Thin

Red Line, or from the Old Guard's white and
blue; let him regard 'he vaster si)ectacle of

modern war, traced against the widest reaches of

ihe night, over earth and sky and sea. Let him
watch the battle-fltH'ts go drop[)ing down along

the foreland, with blinking lights that talk

through leagues of gloom; or watch above the

battle-fields where a thousand stars look down,

and where another thousand stars leap up to

meet them in the night.

If the poet Byron waxed so eloquent when he

sings of battle's magnificently stern array, what
would he say could he but catch one swe<'ping

glimpse of tlie star-shells rising on that half-

thousand miles of battle-line from the Vosges

Mountains to the sea?

In spite of all its tragec' ' all its sorrow,

this war represents the h twn flower of

glorj% alike in splendor of spectacle, and in

its deeper splendors that are hidden in tlie

hearts of men.

In the days of chivalry about which we boast

so nmeh, glory was a monopoly reser^'ed for

knights and kings. In those brave days the

shining splendor rode alone with the 6Iite in

pageantry of scarlet and gold. In this war glory

walks on foot, not with kings and princes, but
-o 805
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with heroes of unknown ncame, iu liomespun

gray, and kliaki- with laborers and navvies

with the poor and with the lowly, 'the glor:

of this war is the glory of the cv^mmon man.

In this wai those that were high and might;

have fonie to tlie humblest tasks, and those tha

once were tlie greatest have become the servant

of all.

Riding down from the front line, one evening

on the Somme, I encountered a colunui of marcl

ing troops. As they wore bandoliers, I reco:

nized them as mounted men.

"Wlio are you?" I called out.

"The Royal Horse Guards—Blues," some oi

answered.

"V'h->t have you been doing up front?

inquired.

"Burying the dead at Moltke Farm," reph<

the former speaker.

The Household Cavalry, the right of the h

in the British Army, acting as scavengers of t

battle-field! "Alas," moans the defender of t

privileged classes, "alas, how the glory has c

parted !" But the Horse Guards, serving at tl

menial work, are but an emblem of democra

for which we fight, where all alike must share 1

meanest task, and where all alike may aspire

the highest glory.
306
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••VERS LA GLOIRE"
The spirit in which these high-horn men work

out their loathsome duties is one of the brightest

features of this war.

"I suppose you chaps are pretty well dis-

gusted with your latest job," I said to the officer

who marched at the head of the Blues.

•'Not at all, old chap," he said. "We're bally

well glad to have our part to do, whatever it may
be." That high-born officer of the Blues, meet-
ing his meniil task in that brave and uncom-
plaining spirit, was adding to the luster of his

regiment.

Valor and glory shine brightest when we behold
them in sacrifices such as that of Gen. John
Gough, V.C, who went from his place of safety

far down the line to take comforts to his old

troops, and was killed while on his mission

of mercy. If where a high officer sacrifices him-
self for his men is glorious, what shall we say
of the deed of a British officer who offered him-
self to save his foe.''

During an attempted daylight raid on the part

of the Germans they were held up by a williering

machine-gun fire and retired with great loss to

their own trenches. One poor Hun, who was
terribly wounded, was impaled upon his owti

wire, and he hung there writhing in agony
before the eyes of both armies. Finally the sight

S07
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of his suffering and his cries for lielp were toe

much for an English officer in the trenches op

posite. Vaulting over the parapet, he walko<

boldly across No Man's Land in the direct fact

of tlie foe, and, lifting his wounded enemy froii

the impaling wire, he carried him across th(

Ilim parapet and down into his own trenches

When he arrived there, a German officer tool

an iron cross which he wore off his own breast

and placed it on the breast of the brave Britis]

officer. The firing on both sides ceased whil

he returned to his own trenches. And lookin

on, both friend and foe alike knew that they ha

beheld the highest form of martial glory.

Those who imagine that this war is all basene<

are mistaken, for humanity is still greater tha

enmity, and often sacrifice is greater than vi<

tory.

A lady visiting in a Dublin hospital was talkm

with a wounded soldier on religion. The soldi«

drew from under his pillow a little Engli;

Testament.

"This was given to me," he said, "by ni

enemy. We met in No Man's Land and one <

us had to go. I killed him. While he was dyii

I bent over and gave him to drink from n

water-bottle. He could speak English and 1

drew this Testament from his tunic, and with I
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dying breath said: 'Tins book has lx,-eii tin-

water of hfe to me. I give it to you.'"

Like u lone star from the Ilun's ni;,'ht of bar-

barism shines out the dying e\umi)Ie of this

Christian soldier of our foe. In the tiays of

peace that are to come, when Germany has for-

gotten the nightmare of the clanking sab(T an<l

the shining armor of the war-lord, when all the

baser glories are departed, the glory of that

Christian soldier will remain.

My picture, "Vers la Gloire," to-day begins

low down in the wallowing mud and mire of

Flanders, but it soars beyond the stars. "You
have lost all," sneers the Kaiser to the noble

King of Belgium. "Nay," replies Albert, "I
have not lost my soul." Possessing her soul in

the shards and the ashes, Belgium has reached the

zenith of her glory. For mortal eyes, that brave
and living wall before the shattered to\ni of

'^'pres have gained for all their epic struggles

naught but a mass of stone and ruin. But for

those with eyes to see, they have laid foundation

for a fairer city on this earth whose glory will be
brotherhood.

THE END




